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Israel hoopsters 2nd in Europe;
basketball miracle fails to happen

By ALAN EtSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Then were no miracles yesterday
evening' for Israel's basketball team
In the European National ca**m.

pionahip final against the mighty
Russians in Turin, Italy.

6 J

Israel went down 98-76 in the final
in which they were always outinmn-
ed by the giant Russian team, whose
average height was well over two
metres. The half-time score was 47-
38*

BUt the Israeli players, who returned
hone this afternoon, have achiev-
ed their beat-ever results In Europe
winning the silver medal — ahead of
such, basketball powers as
Yugoslavia, Cxechoslavakia. Italy
and Spain.
The vociferous crowd at Turin,

almost - to a man suppwHwg the

Israeli underdogs.were able,to hope
for the first 10 minutes of the match
that ‘the .impossible might redly

. happen.
Israel opened brilliantly, and after

nine minutes, having - held the
Russians' all the way, took a two-
point lead. But at that stage the
Russians settled, and tbe&r overwhelm-
ingheightadvantage began to assert
itself.

Israel’s defence had no answer to
Vladimir Tkachenko, their SJtmetre
giant, who scored 28 points. Sergei
Belov was the other- Russian
destroyer, whose raids on both
flanks brought w™ 22 points.
-Israel came out for the second half

in a fighting mood, and after five
minutes had cut the lead to seven
points, with Boas Tannai showing
brilliant flashes. But again

,
the

Russians stretched the lead and
from that moment on there was
never any question that they would
win the championship.
mid Berkowitz, the outstanding

player of the championships, showed
' only a few fleshes of Us true form,

hiit his IB points were enough to give
' him the coveted top scorer title for
the entire championship.

Yanai, a surprise star in the Israel

team, was joint top scorer with
Berkowitz. Lou Silver shot 14.
• -The match was played, in good

~ spirits hut Jacked drama as a spqp-
tacle after .those first 10 minutes
when David grappled with Goliath.
. Immediately the game ended.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
sent a telegrain to the Israel team,
saying, "You made a wonderful ef-

fort — kot hakavod."

Former Speaker
Yeshayahu, at 68.
Ylsrael Yeshayahu, who was

Speaker of the Knesset In the
previous Knesset, died yesterday
afternoon in Beilinson

. Hospital In
Petah Tikva after a prolonged il-

lness. He was 88.

Yeshayahu was admitted to
Hadaaaah Hospital in Jerusalem
three months ago. Last week he was
transferred to Beilinson Hospital at
the request of his family, as Ms con
dJtion worsened.
The Knesset and the government

were notified of his death.
Yeshayahu will he given a state

funeral today. The public will be able
to pay last respects in the Knesset
plaza from 10am. to 2 p.m. The ser-
vice will be held in the Knesset plaza
at 8.80 pm. Because of restrictions
on space, the Knesset has invited a
limited number of public figures and
persons who were dose to the former
Speaker to attend. After the service
the funeral will proceed to Her
Herzl, where Yeshayahu will be
buried in the plot set aside for state
leaders.

(Obituary, page 7)

Begin welcomes

ADL statement
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem .Begin
last night cbngratx^iqded the Anti-

Defamation League of B*nal B’tftlh.

for its statement rejecting the U.8.
government claim that the West
Bank settlements are illegal.

Speaking at a dinner in the
Knesset In honour of his receipt of

the Joseph Prize for human rights.

Begin said he had read the state-

ment, issued by the ADL national

commission in New York this week,
"with great pride.”

The ADL statement asserted that

‘the claim of illegality has no
legitimate basis.” It explained that

Jordan "had no sovereign right to

the land,” and that Israel “obtained

the West Bank in 1987 in a war of self-

defence.”

The statement added that “Camp
David deliberately left open both the

question of settlements and the ul-

timate status of the West Bank. For
Israel to accept the principle that

Jews cannot settle on the Wtest Bank
la to make unnecessary the

negotiations still head. This would be
destructive of all peace efforts...We
reject the concept that Jews should
not be free to settle and live in peace
in Jndea and Samaria....”

Jehan Sadat:

A woman who
leads men

“It is difficult in Egypt for a

'woman to lead men,” says Jehan
Sadat. But that’s exactly what she

did, with ease and assurance, during

iaday The Poet’s Joan Borsten spent

with her. last week.
The Egyptian first lady explained

why shehad chosen to defy tradition

and assume a public role as the

president’s wife. Her predecessor,

Mrs- Nasser, rarely left the
presidential compound. But Mr*.
Sadat “chose the more difficult

way,” because, she says, "I could

not stay at home when there was so

much tohedone, even if It meant be*

tng critized at first and suffering a
great deal.”
Mrs,, Sadat work# with male

colleagues on the Menufla Gover-
norste People's Council, which she
chairs, and in various public and
charitable endeavours. And while
she recommend e that her coun-
trywomen take a greater part in

their country's development, she in*

slates thaithewife's most important
role is raising children.
Nevertheless, in an exclusive in-

terview, she told Borsten that she op-

posed.* plan Tor extended maternity
leaves at .half salary. “If I were a
man. and such a law existed, I would
never hire women.”
The interview appears- in

tomorrow*® "WeekendMagazine.

Almost half of agenda set

at pre-autonomy talks
. By DAVID LANDAU .

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Some 40 per cent of the list of Items

to ' be included In' an agenda for the
autonomy --talks has 1 been agreed
upon between Israeli and Egyptian
officials. This was the assessment of
a high diplomatic source closely

familiar with the progress of the
“talks about talks” which wound up
in Herzliya yesterday afternoon
after two intensive days. *

- The high' source seemed fairly en-

couraged by the outcome' of the

Herzliya meet. He pointed out that

the. mood and atmosphere at the

sessions bad 'been warm, informal
ami businesslike — and this seemed
to augur well for 'the future.

But be cautioned that the toughest

Issues remain fo dispute.

The Egyptians, it IS understood,

want an agenda that will refer to all

the most sensitive and controversial'

issues —
.

Jerusalem and the
settlements, for example — which

trouble Arab world opinion. ; .

Cairo feels that if these issues can

at least be shown to appear on the

'order- of business for the coming 10

TnnntVm of negotiation— that in itself

- would he something of an achieve-
ment with which to rebut Arab world
criticism of the Camp David
process.

Israel, on the other hand, is ap-

parently sticking to a restrictive and
conservative reading of the Camp
David accords, inziwHng that only
the issues explicitly delineated there
be included in the agenda for the
autonomy talks.

Despite their wide areas of dis-

agreement (or perhaps because of

them), Israeli and Egyptian officials

at Herzliya yesterday were plainly

. In close agreement on how much in-

formation they were making public:

very little.
* The Israeli ministerial autonomy
team convened in Tel Aviv yester-
day evening to hear a report from
Rosenne on the two days of talks. Ac-
cording to Israel TV, neither
Defence Mfriisfaw Ezer Weizman nor
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan were
present. The Egyptian delegation,

meanwhile, were flown by IDF
helicopter to El-Arish, where they
transferred to an Egyptian
helicopter to return to Cairo.

Egypt expects to be making
tens by next summer

CAIRO!— Talks are under way with
the U.S. on granting Egypt licences

to manufacture American arms
locally, and a conclusion la expected
by next August, Defence Minister
Gen. Kamal Hasson Alt said yester-

day.
All also told a news conference

Egypt may launch a bond campaign
to help finance its military in-

dustries.

Egypt, he said, had laid down a
programme wMch wouldhe carried

out with- U.S. help In the short,
medium and long terms.

Initially, All said, existing military

production lines would be boosted. In

the medium .term new lines would be.

added and eventually plants making
entirely new products would be set

up. -

All spoke at a press conference
marking the 28th anniversary of the

start of Egyptian war production. He
said he discussed the question- of

American arms licences with U.S.

Assistant Defence Secretory Gen.
William Perry, who arrived on Sun-

day for a four-day visit. Cairo
newspapers said Egyptian, military
electronics industries were among
the topics.

All did not say what equipment or
weapons Egypt wanted the U.S. to
grant. licences for. “We had very
fruitful discussions concerning
licences," he said of Ms talks with
Perry.'By the end of August we will

come to a good conclusion concer-
ning this matter.”
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

said In a speech earlier this month
that he would seek U.S. arms
licences for production in Egypt,
partly by way of compensation for

the dissolution of the Cairo-baaed
Arab Military Industrialization
Organization (AMID).
Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the

United Arab Emirates. — Egypt’s
partners in the 84 billion AMIO
withdrew . from the joint venture
recently In a bid to punish Egypt for.

its peace treaty with Israel. Sadat
then decided to make the organiza-
tion a purely Egyptian concern.

Split robs Muzorowa of majority

in Zimbabwe Rhodesia parliament
SALISBURY (Reuter). — Eight
members of parliament of. Prime
Minister Abel Muzorewa’s United
African National Council (UANC)
resigned from the party yesterday,
robbing the Sfimbabwe Rhodesian
leader of Ms parliamentary majori-

ty.
- The eight, led by rebel UANC first

vice-president James Chlkerema, a
veteran black nationalist leader told

a news conference they had formed
their own party, the Zimbabwe
Democratic Party (ZDP), which
would sit in parliament 'and would
seek seats In the coalition cabinet.

The rebellion, reduces UANC
representation in the 100-seat.House
of Assembly to 43 parliamentarians.

Other parties in parliament are the

Rhodesian Front at former premier

Ian Smith with 28 seats reserved for

whites, the Zimbabwe African
National Union (ZANU) faction of

the Rev. Ndabantagi Sithole, 12, and
the United National Federal Party

(UNFP) of Chief Kaylsa Ndiweni

with nine.

The rebels said in a statement that

they had been forced to resign from
theUANC because the party was run
on. dictatorial lines by Bishop
Muxorewa. No criticism of or dls-

agreement with the party leader was
tolerated, they said.

AH eight rebels are members of

the Zezuru tribe, a subgroup of the

majority Shona people; but their

spokesman, Essiah Zhuwarara, told

reporters the new party was against

tribalism.

The prime minister and many of

Ms 'close advisers are members of

the Manyika tribe, another Shona
subgroup. -

Zhuwarara said that under the

party list system used in April’s one-
man, one-vote election, the rebel

members cbuld retain their seats In

the house while no longer members
of the UANC. They would also be en-

titled to cabinet seats, he said.

Under the constitution, a party is

entitled to one seat In the cabinet for

every five MPS it has in the House.

Russia's Tkachenko dwarfs the Israel defence to score a basket In
last night’s final of the European Nations basketball championship,
which the Russians won 98-76. - (Rahamlm Israeli — Israel Television)

Court order halts work
on Eilon Moreh site

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Feet Reporter

AH construction and excavation
work on the site of the recently es-
tablished Gush Emunlm settlement
of Eilon Moreh was halted yesterday
afternoon following the interim In-

junction granted by the High Court
of Justice earlier in the day.
The court also issued an order nisi

stipulating that the state show cause
within 30 days why it should not
cease construction of the settlement
and why it should not order the
removal of the settlers.

The court was hearing a suit
brought by 17 Arab landowners from
the village of Rujeib, outside Nablus,'
whose land was seized by order of
the IDF chief of staff for the settle-
ment, which was established last
Sunday.
The landowners’ counsel, attorney

Ellas Khoury, maintained in Ms
brief that the seizure of private land
for Jewish settlements was contrary,,

to oft-heard government policy and*
that the government's decision to go .

ahead with Ellon Moreh was the
result of political pressure from
Gush Ulmimim.
Khoury yesterday submitted two-

affidavits, one from the former chief
of staff, ME Halm Bar-Lev, and the
other from the former IDF chief of

operations, Aluf (Res.) Matityahu
Peled. which stated that In their
professional opinion the settlement
at Ellon Moreh was not necessary
for military purposes. Moreover,
they felt that such a civilian settle-
ment could be a burden in time of
war as It would require security
forces to protect It and would be a
convenient target for terrorist at-
tacks.
State Attorney Gavrlel Bach,

appearing for the respondents — the
Government of Israel, the defence
minister and the military com-
manders of Judea and Samaria and
the Nablus district— had submitted
a letter from the chief of staff, Rav-
Aluf Rafael Elton, stating that In his
opinion the aettlement at Ellon
Moreh “improved” the army's grip
on an area which controls an impor-
tant crossroads. Eitan'a letter was
moderate in tone and did not say that
control of the hilltop where Ellon
Moreh is situated was essential for
the military domination of the area,
nor that a civilian settlement was
necessarily the best form of ensuring
such control.

Justice Moshe Landau criticized

the fact that the chief of staff had not
submitted his opinion as a sworn af-

fidavit, but only by letter. The nor-

(Continued bo page 2, coL 4)

State Dep’t urges tougher

U.S. policy on settlements
By WOLFBUTZEB

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Senior State
Department officials arerecommen-
ding:to President Jimmy Carter-that
the U.S. admit a new "get tough”
policy toward Israel ’a decision to es-

tablish new settlements on the West
Bank.
They believe that Washington

must go beyond formal diplomatic
protests to impress upon the Israeli

government the strong U.S. opposi-
tion to the outposts.

So far. Carter has not yet acted on
the latest recommendations, partial-

ly because he has been preoccupied
by the Vienna summit with Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev.
Some Influential U.S. officials, In-

cluding special Middle East
negotiator Robert Strauss, ore more
cautious than the State Department,
concerned that any drastic U.S.
response might prove counter-
productive to the ongoing autonomy
talks.

Political aides In the White House,
moreover, fear that any such action
might result in a sharp backlash by
the American Jewish community — -

something clearly undesirable going
Into next year’s presidential elec-

tions.

In a significant development, the
State Department yesterday refused
to deny a report in “The Washington
Post" by syndicated columnists

Rowland Evans and Robert Novak
noting that Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance wants the U.S. to take
stronger action against Israel.

"Vsnce has considered several
ways to- persuade Begin that the
United States will not let Israel dic-

tate ridiculously narrow limits on
promised autonomy for 1.3 million
West Bank and Gaza Arabs," the
columnists said.

"One would he to reduce Israel's

annual aid from the United States for

each new settlement. Another calls

for a Carter speech describing why
pressure on Israel la essential to

keep the United States from losing

the oil ball game."

Well-placed sources here said that

the State Department's public
reponse to the Evans and Novak
column — "no comment” — was
deliberate.

U.S. officials were pleased by the
decision of the Israel High Court of

Justice to temporarily stop construc-
tion at Ellon Moreh but they were far

from hopeful that Begin would cease
new settlement activity at this time.

A State Department spokesman
told reporters yesterday that, the
U.S. had -never taken the position

that Israelis could not live on the
West Bank. But she reiterated the
long-standing U.S. view that
settlements were illegal under inter-

national law and obstacles to peace.

Jerusalem angry at Nine’s

criticism of settlement policy
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Israel hit back bitterly yesterday
at the European Community’s
criticism Of its peace policy and its

settlements.
In a letter to his European

colleagues, Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan "totally rejected." on behalf
of the government, the EC foreign
ministers’ statement on the Middle
East issued on Tuesday, It was "in-

jurious to the entire process of

negotiation,” Dayan wrote, "and to

the search' for a comprehensive
settlement.”
Dayan read his letter from the

Knesset podium. In reply to a motion

from Labour’s Abba Eban on the
EC’s policy towards Israel.

Earlier, a senior official at the
ministry called In the EC am-
bassadors one by one to receive
copies of Dayan’s letter for
transmission to their governments.
Jerusalem is particularly aggriev-

ed and angered by Germany’s posi-

tion within the community on the
Middle East issue. From a stance of

outspoken- support for the Camp
David accord, Germany has steadily

shifted towards the French position,

which has consistently opposed the
American-orchestrated peace ef-

forts In the region.

(Continued on page S, eoL 4)

Cabinet hears IL53b. IDF redeployment plan
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

. The defence establishment yesterday .

presented to the cabinet Its plan to redeploy the

army In the Negev. The IL53b. plan' call* for
.

building early-warning stations, training Camps,

emergency stores and three airbases to replace

the installations to be vacated In the Sinai.

But the cabinet, which was specially,convened

to hear the report adjourned after two hours to

enable Its members to participate. In a Knesset

.

session.

The cabinet ia.expected to meet again within a
fortnight. Defence Ministry sources said yester-

day that they expect criticism of the high cost of

the planned roads ax well as the air-conditioning

of premises.

The experts* main problem was bow to provide

enough training ground tattle Negev, which is

one-fifth the size of Sinai. The army was further

hamoered by the committee of directors-

general who set aside land for civilian

agricultural settlement, in the Negev.

The solution was to share training grounds

between units and use more simulators. The

comps will be built in a few clusters near the
training grounds to save on travel expenses.

'

Logistic-bases will be built near present towns.
That would boost Mltzpe Ramon, Yerohom and
Eilat, since several thousand families ofsoldiers
and civilian employees will be encouraged to
move to those towns.
Emergency stores will also be built in the

Negev
,
reducing the time It would take tanks, ar-

moured troop carriers and artillery to reach the
battle fronts. Hundreds of thousands of square
metres of ammunition stores and garages forar-
moured vehicles will also'be built in the Negev.

These plans’ will require the extention of the
National Water Carrier which reaches Kerem
Shalom. Some 140km. of high-tension electric*

wire will have to be laid.

.The plans will also require laying some 800
km. of telephone and other communications
lines, and Zipori said he .doubted whether Israel

could do that herself. He thus. Indicated that
foreign workers would have to be imported in ad-
dition to the 3.000 foreigners to be hired by the
U.S. .to build the airbases at BUcat Ovda and
Ra'mat Matred. Israel plans to build by herself

the third base at Tel Malhata, In the triangle

between Seersheba, Arad and Dlmona.
' The plan is to be completed within five years.
Since Israel Is expected to complete its

withdrawal from Sinai in three years, the camps
will be built in stages. Thus, camps for tank bat-

talions will be constructed in a way which would
enable them 'to use the structures already com-
pleted while the rest Is still befog built.

No land ownership problems are expected ex-

cept for the dispute with Bedufo at Tel Malhata.
Zipori said he' expects to solve that dispute with
UAOOm. compensation.
He also said that if new settlements are to be

biiUt in the Negev in the long run, the IDF could
vacate some of its camps. Farmers could till

lands between the runways of the base planned
al Ovda. he said yesterday.

Zipori told reporters later In the Knesset that
the IDF*had, for the most part, coordinated Its

deployment programme with the national out-

line plan for which the Interior Ministry Is

responsible. Compromises were worked out In

some cases where there had been conflict. Only a
few outstanding issues still remain for resolution

by the cabinet, Zipori said.

Begin proposes:

Freeze prices

on basic goods
till elections

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Premier Menahem Begin wants
prices of basic foodstuffs frozefi until

the next Knesset elections, more
than two years off. This was the re-

quest he made yesterday to the
Ukud Knesset faction, and in doing
so he seems to have created em-
barrassment all round.
Finance Minister Bimha Ehrlich,

- in conversation with Knesset
members yesterday, said that
meeting the premier’s request would
cost mob. extra this year, over and
above the IL9b. already budgeted for
subsidies.

Shlomo Lorlncz (Agudat Ylsrael)

,

chairman of the Knesset Finance
Committee, said, "We can’t allow
ourselves to da It. It’s a
catastrophe." But, he said, he
agreed with Begin’s desire to protect
the poor, hence ways must be found
to subsidize people rather than the
food they eat. Lorlncz wants a
system of automatic compensation
for the weaker sections of society,
with resources channelled only in

this direction.
Embarrassment was particularly

acute In the Treasury, where senldr

officials propounded differing
assessments of the consequences of
a possible price freeze.

The Treasury's failure to come up
with any new Information, or any
new programme that would either
dovetail or conflict with the
premier’s request, means that the
cabinet will not discuss the issue of
subsidized food prices at Sunday’s
meeting as previously scheduled.
Deputy Finance Minister Yehezkel

Flomin has proposed freezing basic
commodity prices for a three-month
period in an attempt to curb price
rises generally. This would cost an
estimated IL7b. in subsidies.
Meanwhile. MK Avraham Melam-

ed (National Religious Party) has
threatened that be will vote against
the budget both in the Knesset
Finance Committee and In the
plenary. Melamed says he will only
support the budget* if a sum
equivalent to the increase for sub-

sidies is lopped off the budgets of ail

other ministries, and a committee is

set up to examine all social welfare
budget clauses.

Melamed says he Intends to tell the

Knesset that the IL320b. budget (up
from the original budget proposal of
IL304b.) is unrealistic. It takes no ac-
count of the 60 per cent price rises
expected this year, as compared
with the original estimate of 40 per
cent, nor does It anticipate a
devaluation of the Israel pound to a
point lower than the XL24 to the
dollar that the Treasury had
forecast. Further, it does not reckon
with an increase In subsidies on
which the government has already
effectively decided by recent
refusals to authorize price Increases.

In the meantime. Ehrlich has
agreed to give Kupai Hoiim an ad-
ditional IL2.ffb. In the current budget
year. Health Minister Eliezer
Shostak'8 original request for a
grant to the sick fund was for Usi.Sb.
But there Is one area of relief: El

Al will not need an extra subvention
from the Treasury to cover Its

deficit. The chairman of the com-
pany's board of directors,
Mordechai Ben- Art, told Lorlnz that
El Al has reserves from previous
years and will not require govern-
ment help with the 823m. loss It

registered in the last financial year.
Economic circles In the capital

yesterday said that Inflation cannot
be stopped by freezing basic com-
modity prices. This move would in-

volve channelling large sums of cash
Into the economy and thus itself

force up the prices of other, non-
controllcd items.

Farmers plan to march
on Jerusalem today

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Hundreds of farmers, many of
them driving tractors, plan to con-
verge on Jerusalem today and snarl
up the city’s traffic as part of their
ongoing protest against tbe
government's subsidy on imported
frozen beef, a farmers’ source told
The Jerusalem. Post yesterday.

The source said that farmers
would block "strategically selected

roads and junctions” -all over the

country today as the protest cam-
paign against the subsidies Inten-

sifies. The Knesset Finance Com-
mittee is due to meet with the
farmers* representatives today to

discuss the issue, and the source said
that Jerusalem would be a special

focus of 'the protests which would
take place while the discussion was
being held.

Meanwhile, Sixnha Aasaf , director-
general of the Hlatadrut Agricultural
Centre, which is coordinating the
farmers' campaign, denied reports
which were broadcast on Israel
Radio yesterday that the farmers
had decided to renew the full supply
of milk, poultry and potatoes to tbe
market until next Sunday’s cabinet
meeting, which is due to decide on
the question of the beef subsidy. "We
are not making any gestures,” he
told The Poet. "On the contrary, we
are stepping up our action.” %
Aasaf said that, until now, the

farmers have cut back on the milk

supply by about 15 per cent. As from
today, this would be increased to 29
per cent and concentrated !n
specific, pre-selected areas every
day. The supply of poultry ar.d

potatoes has already been halted.
Yitzhak Landesman, general

manager of Tnuva, said that shor-
tages had been felt yesterdav msir’.v
lir Jerusalem, where the supply
reaching the shops and super-
markets was about 19 per cent below
its usual level (separate story —
page 3). There was also a
"pronounced shortage" of dairy
products, Landesman reported, but
other areas of the country were
largely unaffected.
However, the farmers have In-

dicated that today's cutbacks would
be directed at the Tel Aviv area and
Landesman said that he expected
the shortage in the shops to make
itself felt by about mid-day.
The farmers are protesting

against the government's failure to
remove the subsidy. wMch is keep-
ing Imported frozen beef at IL20 a
kilo below Its real price In the shops,
and making It difficult for them to
sell home-grown chickens. The
Agriculture Ministry has consistent-
ly supported the farmers' demands;
but other ministers, including Prime
Minister Begin, are worried about
the effect on the Consumer Price
Index if beef were suddenly to rise

by IL20 a kilo, and the political

backlash that such a rise would
cause.

Egged drivers’ group

plans another strike
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Egged buses ran to their usual
schedules after yesterday’s strike
was called off at 11 a.m. but an ap-
parently powerful group of drivers Is

threatening a national bus strike
next Monday.
Egged management and the

' cooperative's internal opposition,
the "National Drivers Committee,”
issued conflicting reports as to effec-
tiveness of the morning strike.' The
management claimed nobody had
struck, but Menahem Noyovitch of
the National Drivers Committee
maintained -that many drivers had
started work only after 11 o'clock.

In Jerusalem, where Transport
Minister Halm Landau had Issued
117 back-to-work orders to drivers
who struck on Tuesday, bus service
was mostly normal, though
passenger traffic was light In the

morning because many poeple had
apparently made alternative
arrangements to get to work.

In Haifa, there were only minor
disruptions in the bus service, with
longer waits between 8.80 In the mor-
ning and 2.30 in the afternoon. But at
the Kiryat Halm suburb the service
started hours late because paint had

Two men hijack plane
on U.S. internal flight

CHICAGO (UPI).' — Two men
believed to be Serbian nationalists

seeking to free a Jailed compatriot
hijacked an American Airlines jet

yesterday and held the 137 persons
' aboard hostage in the plane at
Chicago's O'Hare International Air-

port.

TTie two men, one in the cockpit of
the 727 jetliner and tbe other In the
cabin, were carrying packages in

plastic that they said contained ex-
plosives. an American Airlines
spokesman said.
They were reported to be deman-

ding the release of their fellow
nationalist — a Serbian Orthodox
pricBt — and transport to Peru.
The plane was Flight 293 en route

from New York’s La Guardia Air-
port to Chicago and then to
Oklahoma City.

been smeared on the windows of 160

buses parked at the Kiryat Halm
depot.
Noyovitch told The Jerusalem

Post yesterday that his organisation

is demanding that the Transport
Ministry withdraw the back -to-work
orders.
Hie National Drivers Committee

wants the management to "fulfil its

election promises to improve the

members' pay and working con-

ditions immediately. If these
demands are not met by Monday, we
will close down the whole country,"

Noyovitch said.

The Egged management does not
recognize the "national committtee"

and has consistently refused to meet
with Ifs representatives. Yosef
Karako. a member of the Egged
secretariat, said yesterday that the

management was doing all it could

to Improve working conditions and
members' pay.

The Ministry of Transport was
yesterday unwilling to react to the

National Drivers Committee's
demands and to the threat of a

• national bus strike.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops: in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom,



' JERUSALEM ARTS LANE
KHUTZOT HQYOTZER

opposite Jaffa Gate

A rich selection of

Quality Israeli art and handicrafts

One stop gift shopping

at reasonable prices

VISIT THE ARTISTS AT WORK

Open daily from 10:00 a.m.
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contact

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St,

(03)243355,

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Pair.

Yesterday'a Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jrruulrm 17 17—S3 31
Golan U 19—35 33
Nah&riya 78 20—31 30
Safad 21 20—33 ai
Haifa Port 75 34—29 29
Tibcriaa 48 22—40 S3
Nazareth 21 20—35 33
A Tula 25 22—38 86
Shomron 20 21—32 82
Tel Aviv 55 21—32 80
B-G Airport 22 19—34 83
Jericho 19 22—42 82
Gam 78 22—29 42
Becrsheba 18 18—37 85
Eilat 8 27—42 40
Tiran Straits 17 28—40 40

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Attorney-General YttshakZamir ha»-
gone to the U.3. and England on a
lecture tour. During his absence his

position will be Oiled by the director*

general of the Justice Ministry, Melr
Gabay.

Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club fund

scholarships will be distributed at

todays 1 weekly meeting, to be held at

the Tel Aviv Hilton at l p.m.
Scholarships are for underprivileged

youth and for special education
teachers. The speaker will be Prof.

Zacks.

Lovers
1

quarrel ends

in double funeral
BEERSHEBA (Ztim). — Tzlpl
Peretx. 19, a woman soldier was who
shot to death on Monday night by 81-

year-old Avi Kardi, a soldier In the
reserves, was burled In the military
cemetery here yesterday.
Kardi, who shot himself in the

head after killing Peretx, was also
burled in the military cemetery. In a
separate ceremony three hours
later. Large crowds of mourners
attended both funerals, which were
conducted with full military
honours.
The double tragedy apparently

resulted from a broken romance
between the two.

Woman reserves
protester released

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tzlpora Benesh,
arrested on Tuesday evening for
refusing to answer aa army reserve
summons to report on May 30, was
released last night after being given
a 14-day suspended prison term. She
was also told to report to her unit to-

day to settle "personal matters," but
was not told what these were.
Benesh, who was protesting what

she terms discrimination against
non-religious women, was not told

that her mother and many other

well-wishers had called to inquire
about her welfare. She was held In

Isolation all day before her release.

Foil finds growing riff

in Jewish* Arab youth

HAIFA. — A new Haifa University

poll has Indicated a deep polariza-

tion between Jewish and Arab high

school students in Haifa and Galilee.

Prof. Yosef Ben-Dak said yester-

day the study showed that 89 per cent

of the Arab youth consider a Palesti-

nian state essential and many of

them express willingness to act for

Its establishment. But 80 per cent of

the Jewish pupils utterly reject the

idea of a Palestinian state, he said.

Despite the peace process the

Jewish pupils tend Increasingly to

consider the Arabsa fifth column, he

found.

Hadera coal row
Post Economic Reporter

The Health Ministry strongly op-

poses plans to unload coal for the

Hadera power station at Haifa Port

And transport It to Hadera, Health

Minister Eliczer Shostak said yester-

day. Shoauk said the coal dust blown

into the atmosphere on .the way from

Haifa to Hadera would be a severe

ecological hazard.

Eilon Moreh injunction

makes waves in House
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

. The High Court decision to ban all

work at Ellon Moreh has already
provoked a storm in the Knesset,

even though the court has granted

-

only an Interim Injunction and will

rule on the issue next month.
Three motions to the Knesset

agenda about the High Court deci-

sion have already been submitted,
and some coalition members are ac-

cusing MK Haim Bar-Lev of under-
mining the interests of the state and
serving the enemy. Former chief of

staff Bar-Lev submitted an affidavit

to the court in which he said he could

find no military Justification for the
existence of the new Gush Emlinlm
settlement outside Nablus and that
Ellon Moreh would be hard to defend
in a war.
Bar-Lev defended his position

yesterday, saying that the affidavit

was his considered professional opi-

nion. He said his intellectual integri-

ty would not allow him to maintain
this position In public and to refuse to

submit it to the court.

Geula Cbhen (Independent) a
motion for the agenda and hiaTnad
the government for having based its
settlement policy on security
arguments instead of Zionist and
national considerations.

AMva Nof (DM) in his request for
debate, asked whether the chief of
staff, Rav-Aluf Rafael Eltan, had not
submitted a sworn affidavit to the
High Court because of pressure from
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman,
who thinks differently from the
cabinet majority.

Uri Avnery (Shell) said In his mo-
tion that the government’s activities

in the areas should be debated In the
light of the Ellon Moreh affair.

Gush Emualm responded to the
court's order by demanding that the
Knesset adopt a law ensuring that
settlement In all parts of Eretz
Ylsrael be a basic right, like the Law
of Return. Such a law, they feel,
should have the status of a -Basic
Law — those laws which make up
Israel's unofficial constitution.

Katyushas from S. Lebanon
damage crops in Galilee

Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — A number of 122mm
Katyusha rockets were fired yester-
dayby terrorists from the Fatohland
area at targets in the Galilee pan-
handle and the Hula Valley.

There were no casualties, but
dozens of windows were shattered,

houses were hit by shrapnel and fire

caused by the Katyusha explosions

burned large areas of pasture and a
eucalyptus grove. Agricultural
equipment was also damaged In the -

firing.

The Klryat Shmona fire brigade
quickly arrived on the scene and
fought the blaze for more than two
hours.

At the same time, terrorists open-
ed fire on the Christian Lebanese
enclave near the border, causing
damage In Klea, Marjayoun and
Alma a-Shaab In the western sector
of southern Lebanon. The IDF
returned heavy fire, and in the even-
ing Major Sa'ad Haddad’s artillery

shelled terrorist positions near Tyre.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that Norwegian soldiers have come'
up against large-scale terrorist In-

filtration into their area of operation
In the past few days. Dutch troops
have also come under terrorist fire.

A Norwegian UNTFIL officer told
The Post that Norwegian soldiers
are using tear gas against In-
filtrating terrorists.

Kollek: Project Renewal not city’s baby
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek

dispatched telegrams this week to

leaders of five Jewish communities
abroad informing them that he Is no
longer the direct address for their in-

volve ment with Jerusalem,
programmes that are part ofProject
Renewal — the plan for
rehabilitating neighbourhoods
around the country In conjunction

with communities from abroad.
Kollek sent the telegrams after a

meeting withDeputyPrime Minister

Ylgael Y&din and Housing Minister

David Levy in which the mayor was
overruled In his attempt to have the

municipality be responsible for Im-
plementation of the rehabilitation

programme In Jerusalem.
In telegrams to leaders.of the Los

Angeles, Toronto, Baltimore, South
' African and Swiss communities, -

Kollek said that the project was a
complicated one that required a un-

Jews have right

to settle W. Bank,

Begin tells critics

‘

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday asserted the “absolute

right" of Jews to live in "all parts of

Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
District," and accused the PLO of

conducting a "genocidal rampage”
within Israel.

The premier was replying to the

letter sent him lost weekend by 62

leading American Jews, protesting

against his settlement .policy.

In his reply Begin was critical of

the writers of the letter for releasing

the text to the media 24 hours before

it reached him.

ified field command. He said that he
had proposed that city personnel be

appointed project managers because
they are most familiar with local

problems.
“Our proposal was not accepted as

the government Insisted in on being

Involved In the details of Implemen-
tation as well. We therefore even-

tually proposed than government
alone accept full and exclusive

responsibility for lmdementatlon of

Project Renewal," the telegram
read In part.

The municipal spokesman said

that the mayor had established per-

sonal contacts with leaders of the

communities abroad and felt it in-

cumbent on Wm to inform them
directly of the latest development.
Municipal, sources are said, to be.

greatly unhappy about Levy’s tn-

. alatence on retaining control of Im-
plementation of the rehabilitation

program.

Monitin dating service

own er is released
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Yitzhak- Yoaifov of

Ramat Gan, the 40-year-old owner of
the Monitin dating service which
police claim la a call girl service,
was released yesterday by district

court judge David Wallach after his
attorney claimed there was no
reason to hold him.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that Yoslfov’s partner, Esther Pan-
tol. who was also detained for
questioning, will probably appeal the

court’s decision to detain her. Her at-

torneys expect her to be released
too.

Last Thursday, Tel Aviv vice
squad policemen raided the Monitin
office, and arrested the two owners!

Arab agencies rapped

for pressure on MENA
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

ATHENS. — The International Press
Institute yesterday condemned the
Federation of Arab News Agencies
for their "recommendations" of
May 26 inviting Arab countries to

close down the offices at the Middle
East News Agency of Egypt by the
end of this month.
In one of the leading resolutions

adopted at the closing session of the
IPI's 28th general assembly here,
the Institute also expressed concern
at the pressure exerted by the

federation on government
ministries, international news agen-
cies and the non-aligned news agen-
cy pool to break their contacts with
MENA.
The move by the Federation of

Arab News Agencies was termed by
the IPI as being contrary to the prin-

ciples of free flow of information, as
it allows political considerations to

govern the freedom to report of any
Journalist. It was also particularly

concerned by "any case of ostracism
by fellow journalists," stating that

the federation will have acted to

diminish the international flow of

news from -the Third World should its

recommendation be Implemented,
Yesterday's resolution followed a

fervent appeal to the IPI on Tuesday

by Mohammed Gawad, chairman of

the board and chief editor of MENA,
to take up the case of his news agen-
cy which Involves "freedom of the

press and of man everywhere."

Yesterday's resolution in support

of MENA was carried unanimously
by the IPI assembly, and Gawad's
appeal was termed by a number of

delegates as one of the more Impor-

tant issues before the assembly.
Many delegates also commented on
the cordial relations between Gawad
and the Israel delegation to the IPI
assembly, which was seen as a sign
of the new era in the relations
between Egypt and Israel.

Summing up the assembly's three-
day sessions, IPI chairman Ranald
MacDonald of the Melbourne "Age"
singled out the report by Ari Rath on
the Israeli media In the peace
process as an "example that one of

our constitutional alms — that of

achieving understanding among
Journalists and so among people —
can be fulfilled." The report describ-
ed the role of Israeli and Egyptian
Journalists In creating a better un-

derstanding between both nations
and stressed that the newspapers in

Israel exercize freedom of the press
in the fullest sense, despite the con-
straints of emergency situations.

In another resolution, the IPI
assembly also urged the Argentine
authorities not to restrict any longer
the movements of Jacobo Timer-
man, former editor of "La Opinion,"
who has been under arrest for over
two years without any charges
brought against him. and to allow
him forthwith to join his family
abroad.
The Israel delegation to the IPI

assembly comprised Gershom
Schocben. editor and publisher of
"Ha'aretz"; Dov Yudkovsky,
managing editor of “Yediot
Aharonot": Ari Rath, editor of The
Jerusalem Post ; and Rahel
Dlssentshlk, whose late husband
Arye Dlssentshlk of "Ma'ariv" was
a founding member of IPI.

In deep sorrow, 2 announce the passing ot my husband

AUREL (Bias) AVRAM
Bucharest — Tel Aviv

The funeral will take place today, Thursday. June 21. 1979, leaving at 2.30

p.m. from the Funeral Parlour at 6 Dafna Street, Tel Aviv, for Klryat

Shaul Ccmetary

Wife MAdelaine

I
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These are the prefabricated houses which the settlers at Ellon
Moreh managed to put up before yesterday’s court order forbidding
all further construction at the site. (Marcus Pa.it)

EILONMOREH COURT ORDER
(Continued tram page 1}

mal procedure of evidence before
the High Court of Justice la to submit
sworn affidavits, which are like
evidence under oath before any
other, court.

The court also decided to continue
the hearing before a bench of five

judges, because of the political and
legal Importance of the subject.

! Several foreign Journalists and TV
crews were preseht at the court

building.

Observers stress that what Is at
issue is the government's settlement
policy in the administered
territories, which was first tested in

the High Court of Justice In the Belt
El lands case earlier this' year. In

that case the court decided that the

settlements established on land seiz-

ed by the army were legal because
they served the security re-
quirements of the area as evaluated
by the army.
Khoury told The Jerusalem Post

yesterday that he Is considering sub-
mitting a request to the government
to obtain the protocol of the cabinet
session where the Eilon Moreh deci-

sion was taken. Press reports at the
time — which have never been
denied — Indicated that Defence
Minister Ezer Weizmanhad strongly

opposed the establishment at the
settlement.
Khoury feels that confirmation

that this was Welzman's opinion ex-

pressed in the cabinet would
strengthen his case that Ellon Moreh
was established for political rather
than military reasons.
The interim Injunction Issued

yesterday forbids any construction
or excavation on the site apart from
the erection of a security fence to
protect the settlers already living
there.
In anticipation of the court session.

Gush Emimlm members arrived at
Ellon Moreh on Tuesday evening to
bolster the number of settlers. All
told there are now some 140 settlers— 27 families and about 10 singles
living in a collection of prefabricated
houses, caravans and tents'. The
settlers have already succeeded In
laying down a sewerage system and
Installing some electricity, and have
erected a water tower. Yesterday
morning officers from the military
government arrived and drew up a
list of all those present. Following
the court order, nomorepeople were
allowed to enter the settlement.
Construction was halted at 4:80 p.m.,
after blasting of a road to the settle-

ment had been completed. This
could not be delayed because the ex-
plosive charges had already been
set. A roadblock was erected at the
loot of the hill, and soldiers
prevented- sympathizers and jour-

nalists. from reaching the settle-

ment.

JERUSALEMANGRYATNEVE
(Continued from page I)

The EG foreign ministers* state-
ment criticized "certain positions"
of the Israeli government as pre-
judicial to the peace process, and
condemned Israeli settlements In the
administered areas as Illegal. It also
branded Israel’s to the West
Bazik as a contravention of UN
Security Council Resolution 242.
Some Israeli ambassadors In

Europe Jiave- conveyed . their
assessments to Jerusalem that the
U.S. State Department was closely

'

Involved with the drafting of all or
part of the EC ministers' statement.
Well-placed sources in Jerusalem,

however, tend not to give uncritical

credence to the assessment that the
U.S. was "behind" the EC state-

ment. "Whenever there is European
diplomatic activity relating to the

Middle East," the sources pointed
.

out, "the U.S. Is Involved." But that
was not to say that the U.S.
necessarily "inspires” such activity.

"The position taken by the EC,"
Dayan wrote, "can only discourage
the negotiations between the parties
on all the various issues involved In
autonomy and the future of Judea,
Samaria and the Gaza district.

“It had been our hope and expecta-
tion that the EC would give its full

support to the historic achievement
of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty and
to the arduous negotiations upon
.which we are now embarked.
However, alter the new statement, I

can only ask you to weigh moat
carefully the grave responsibility

and consequences of attempts to

prejudice and dictate from without
the course of negotiations,
strengthening the forces and
positions committed to their failure

and thereby causing irreparable
damage to the hopes of peace In the
Middle East. --j

"Theisraeli settlements arein’q^r
'opinion strictly In accord with infer-.

;
national law. And we know-ofnorule

’ or lawwhicfi could fearibly'baffJtfws
"

from living in Judea, Samaria and
the Gaza district.-Not a single Arab
has been displaced by these
settlements. On the contrary, the es-

tablishment of Jewish settlements In

these - areas has brought with It

economic development and ad-
ditional sources of employment to

the Arab inhabitants of these areas.
"Despite the statement of the EC

and the many other obstacles In our
path, loraer will do Its best to con-
tinue the negotiations in the hope of

achieving an agreement 4h accor-
dance with the Camp David accords
both in letter and in spirit."

PRIZE. — Shai HItrash, a junior

high school pupil in Rehovqt, won
first prize for his knowledge of the
oral law In finals of the national oral
law quiz for schools, held at Bar-Ilan
University on Tuesday night.

THE KNESSET
The former speaker of the Knesset

YISRAEL YESHAYAHU
will be given a State funeral, the arrangements for which will be
as fpllows:

1. The coffin will be brought to the Knesset plaza on Thursday,
June 21, 1979, and the public will be able topay last respects
from 10.00 a.m. to 2,00 p.m.

2. Service at 3.80 p.m. in the Knesset plaza.
The Knesset is inviting a restricted number of public figures
and persons who were close to the deceased to attend the
funeral.

8. After the service, the funeral will proceed to Mt. Herzl,

where the deceased will he burled In the plot for the Inter-

ment of leaders of the State.

Because of restrictions of space, those Invited to attend the

funeral will not be able to travel In private cars— they' will be
taken In special buses.

THE KNESSET
mourns the death of

YISRAEL YESHAYAHU

former speaker of the Knesset
veteran member, and moulder of its character

a man Imbued with the heritage
of Judaism and the Zionist vision

C
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Israel loses in sky race

as hoopsters fight it out
By AABON BITTNER '

Jerusalem Post Reporter

- Participation In the European
Basketball Championships last night

cost Israel an honoured spot among
the ranks of the world's leaders In

continuous space telecom-
munications.
Since Its establishment in July

1972, Israel's ground satellite station
at Emek Ha'ela has been one of the
busiest In the world despite the coun-
try's relatively small size. As a
result, the Communications Ministry
has allocated adequate resources,
including top-notch engineers using
such sophisticated means as liquid
helium cooling, to keep the facility

operating non-stop.
Although for technical reasons un-

broken operation Is impossible,
Israel's expertise In maintaining the
station has gained it eighth place
within the 230 nations belonging to
the Intelsat communications
satellite network In the record for
continuous disruption-free service.
But lost night's game spoiled that

record.
To ensure viewers direct, live

coverage of the Sovlet-Israel game
at Turin, and In colour, Israel had to

switch space satellites. The space;
satellite usually in use was all book-
ed up, nobody ever having dreamt
that Israel’s hoopsters would make It

to the championships.
So Communications Minister

Yitzhak Modal, after receiving per-
mission from the Intelsat
communications consortium in
Washington, DC, ordered Emek
Ha'ela engineers, to tilt the station’s
giant 30-metre across, 160-ton
parabolic - "saucer" antenna wiw
degrees westward.
The shift, carried out by means of

heavy geared motors, pointed the
"saucer" to a neighbouring Intelsat
satellite about 7,000 km. from the.one
normally used. After the game, the'
antenna was scheduled to he~
restored to its original position.

"The nudge was only for two
hours," a Communications Ministry
aide ruefully told The Jerusalem
Post last night. "But those two-hours— during whioh all our other satellite
MimimmiwiUnni were rerouted to
subterranean cables— have cost us
dearly. Alas, we are no longer
number eight hi the race for un-
broken ground-to-irpace -to-ground
international telecommunications-"
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No one hurt in poolside blast
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A small bomb, ap-
parently planted by terrorists, ex-
ploded yesterday near the pool atthe

.

Country Club Hotel, north of Tel
Aviv.

There were no injuries, although
there were about 150 people In and
about the pool at the time.The bomb,

which was placed In a metal pipe, ex-

ploded in a bush about 10 metres
from the pool at 1:20 p.m.
Police put up roadblocks after the

explosion and rounded up 100 Arabs
for questioning. By yesterday even-

ing, all but 10 of those arrested had
been released. Police sold those still

In detention by this morning will be
brought before a magistrate today.

With deep regret and sorrow we announce the passing of our I

-^ear husband, beloved,lather, grandfather and brother- :- ^

f LE0JLBEZNIR
1

who was taken from ua before his time.

The funeral will take place today, Thursday, June 21, 1979, at 8
j

p.m. at the Savyon cemetery.

The bereaved-family
Daughter Ruth
Daughter Dana and David Belchman and
frunUy
Son Michael
Sister Shoshana and Kurt Btreusand
Mother-in-law Dr. F. Pnlvermacher
and all the family

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

ZALMAN FONDA
..
(Shneor ZalmanFondamlnaky)

In Melbourne, Australia, on Sunday, June 17, 197B.

Beloved husband of Bertha
Loving father of Riva Dubln,
Victor Fonda, Roma Zoland and Ziona Silver
Fond father-in-law of Warner and Sara
Loving brother of Yosef and Rachel, Yitzhak and
Shoshana
Beloved grandfather of Marguerite
and Ken, Ronnie, Beverley and Pinhas,

'

Judy and Barry, David and Janette,
Barbara, Michelle and Matthew, Martin and Stacy,
Jhdy and Mark
Loving pappa of many great-grandchildren

The funeral will leave the funeral parlour on Rehov Shamgar,
Jerusalem, at 10 a.m., Friday, June 22, 1979.
Shiva at Fondamlnaky residence, 7 Rehov Bezalel, Jerusalem.

At the conclusion of thirty days since the death of our beloved

DAVID H. TARSHANSKY
we will hold a memorial service and unveiling at hls grave at

the Mount of Olives Cemetery, Jerusalem- (opposite the Inter-
continental Hotel) on Sunday, June 24, 1979, at 3.00 p.m.-

A bus will leave from 60 Rehov Mendes, Klryat Krlnltzi, Ramat
Gan, at 1.30 p.m.

Naomi and Isaac Tarshansky
Moss Tarshansky
Pearl Tarshansky

- In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our esteemed,member. *

NAT MAIDENBAUM
Vice-President of Mixrachl-Hapoel Hamizrahl of America

His remains will arrive today, June 21. 1979 (SIvan 2B. 5739) Flight £1 A1

010 at 2.40 p.m. at LocL The funeral will leave'today at op.ro. from the:

Funeral Parlour, Sanhedrin, for Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

Mfemehi-Hapoel Hamlzrachi of America -

Rabbi Louis Bernstein' ShragiUCohen
President TreasuW



HOME NEWS
0sset asks worlds’ parliaments

Take in Vietnamese refugees
1 T>von U
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By ARYER RUBINSTEIN
Pwt Ksetsel Reporter

The Knesset yesterday un-
animously decided to appeal to the
world's parHamenta to take action
aimedAt getting* their governments
to accept refugees from.Vietnam
Here Is the text of the resolution,

which was presented by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin:
•The Knesset has discussed the

problem of the 70,000 Vietnamese
refugees whom the government of
Malaysia has expelled to the open
sea.- This is a human tragedy that
must be prevented without delay.
•In the name of a nation that in

this generation has experienced the
s’ moat terrible of all holocausts, the^ Knesset calls upon all parliaments to

take action towards the acceptance
and absorption of the Vietnamese
refugees. .

If every country makes, the -

necessary effort, this human
problem will be solved quickly and'
poritively. Needless to say, the State
or Israel will continue to make its
contribution. Let us not stand
to the face of the' danger that awaits
tens of .thousands of

. men, women
and children.*'

The matter, was, raised' In the
Knesset in motions for the agenda
presented by seven members:
Mordechal- Virahubskl .(Shai)

,

Tamar Sahel (Alignment), Yehuda
Ben-Meir {National Religious Par-
ty), Uri Avnery (Shell), Dov
ShUansky (Likud), Aklva Not
(Democratic Movement),, and Gi-
deon Hansher (Independent
Liberals).
Inhis reply, theprimeminister op- •'

posed a proposal for the conveningof
a world conference to discuss the

New members may cause
problems in Israel-EEC ties

Jpask Knesset Reporter
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

said- yesterday that the broadening
of the- European Community- by the
admission of Greece, Portugal »hh
Spain will create both economic and
political problems for Israel.
Be was replying to a motion for the

agenda by Abba Ebon (Alignment),
who said that while theentry ofthose
three countries to the EC was a good
thing; in itself, it might adversely
affect, “the balance of benefits and
incentives’* laid down in the 1975
agreement between Israel and the
EC.--
Dayan said that Israel's chief con-

'

cem was that its fresh and processed
agricultural produce should have
full and free access to the EC coun-
tries.. and that the right of its in-
dustrial goods to compete for
customers would not be harmed as a

result of the entry of the new
members.

.

The most serious*problems would
be caused,'“of course," Dayan ««m,
by the entry of Spain, with whom
Israel, does not have diplomatic
relations. Israel 4> discussing this
matter not onlywith the EC's official
bodies, hut also with each of the
member nations.
Dayan said there win be another

meeting of an Israel and an EC
: delegation in Brussels next week,
and Israel will again put forward its
demands.
Politically, -he said. Spain’s

recognition of Israel and the es-
tablishment of full diplomatic ties
are now necessary. It Is. also
necessary to raise our ties with
Greece to the ambassadorial level.

And Portugal, too,'must establish an
embassy in Israel, Dayan said.

Sharon: Jordan Rift vital

to defence of Jerusalem
By ARYER RUBINSTEIN -•

Post Knesset Reporter

Agriculture Ariel Sharon
seized an opportunity yesterday to

emphasise the security importance
, of settlements beyond the Green
Une. He was replying in the Knesset

.

to a motion for the agenda-by Amos
Hadar (Alignment) on the need to
"beef up** the Jordan Rift
settlements.
Sharon said that the moment the

government decides that settlement
is the primary national goal, it will

be possible to fin in the gaps in all

areas of settlement, including the
Jordan Rtfti»o-vo •

'

1 f iru- *

jThe Jordan Rift, said Sharon, is

Israel’s defence line on the system 1

!

typnt, "s front that

change its nature without prior war-
ning." Moreover, he said, whoever
holds the Jordan Rift holds thekey to

the defence of Jerusalem.

He added: "Just as he who holds
the Golan Heights holds the key to

the defence of Tiberias and Galilee,

and to' IsraeTs water sources,

and just as. he who holds Ellon
Moreh, Tapuah, Ariel and Kedumlm
holds the key to the defence of the
coastal plain.” .

It was Sharon’s first speech in the

Knesset since the rambunctious ses-
sion lost Wednesday, when during
his reply to motions on BiionMoreh

he traded insults with the opposition.

.

Bis appearance yesterday was
without incident. . Although Sharon
was interrupted half a dozen times;

both sides seemed to have made up
their minds, to restrain themselves.
Hatfar called for the allocation of

additional resources to the. Jordan
Rift settlements, and to ‘.‘create

facta” in the area. It is sn ares not
populatedby Arabs. Hadar said, and
the land la uncultivated.
*T dm not prepared to torpedo the

negotiations with Egypt in order to
realize our ‘historic rights' to Karnei
Sbomron," Hadar said. "But if our

.. firm repolvjeJp hqljj.oqlo theJordan
! Rift* ‘torpedoes peace' with Egypt,
then, let lt be torpedoed at once,

^2 iasomething we cannot

• Sharon said - there are now 26
settlements In the Jordan Rift, with
a population of about 1,800. Eight
more settlements are scheduled to

be built there this year, and the plana
call for 50 settlements - in all. he
stated.

It a larger budget were available,

the government would try harder to 1

beef up the existing Jordan Rift
settlements and establish new ones.
Sharon said. ,

The motion was referred to the
Economic Committee, over the op-

position .of the Communists and
Shell.

MKs warned Israeli youth

learn bad habits from them
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

One of the country’s top educators

fold Knesset members yesterday
that since the nation— and above all

its youth — take their example from
the Knesset, they had only
themselves to blame for the decline

to public behaviour.
The occasion was a festive session

of the Knesset Education Committee
in honour of the wlmners of the

Israel Prize. 'Die rebuke came from -

one of the prize winners. Dr. Baruch
Ben-Yehuda, the octogenarian
former principal of the Gymnasia
Herzltya in Tel Aviv.
Dr. Ben-Yehuda said: “The

Knesset members are corrupting
our youth. They are setting abad educ-

ational example. The youth follow

the interruptions in the debate, in-

stead of the views expressed by the

speakers.”
He said that the MKs teach how to

shout other people down and how to

abuse the dignity of the house. They
teach how to express anger, and
hatred.
Dr. Ben-Yehuda said the only way

was to prohibit interruptions
altogether In the plenum.

Speaker Yitzhak Shamir said that

perhaps the level of debate might be
improved if an Israel Prize was
awarded for perfect parliamentary
behaviour.

Another prize winner, basketball

player Tal Brody^said that sport can
sometimes achieve things which are
out of the reach of the politicians.

The very tact that the Soviet basket-

bail team was apprehensive of its

chances against the Israeli players

is more important than any victory

on the court, Brody said.

Nazareth thirsty as
Mekorot closes taps

HAIFA. — Nazareth residents

yesterday filled up palls and tubB

with water before Mekorot cut off

the city's water supply. _
Mekorot said it had turned off the

tap in the morning because the

Nazareth municipality has not paid

the m.75m. bill for water supplied

to the town since January. The lack

of water was particularly difficult

for the town because of the heat

yesterday.

problem... Such -a conference' was.
superfluous, he said.
Begbi'said that on Tuesday he had

written to 49 prime ministers, UJ3.
President Jimmy Carter, and the
UN High Commissioner for
Refugees in. Geneva. As a Jew, he
wrote them, he could not forget the
Evian and Bermuda conferences,
which had failed to save the life of a
single Jewish child. -

The Vietnamese refugees, in-
cluding many children, his letter
continued, might meet their death*
before the proposed conference even
convened. ‘ -'

'• In Geneva, aUN official yesterday
welcomed Begin‘s proposal.

“UNHCR officials appreciate Mr.
Begin’s proposals as they welcome
any constructive proposal in the
current crlala situation,.’ 1 the
spokesman said.

Hard times

ahead for

Ronnie Mil]

total

prize fund

IL1 1,732,000
first prize

IL.2,000,000

mifal hapayts

IDF ombudsman

By ASHER WALLFKH ..

- Post Knesset Reporter
The new chairman of the Kneaaet.

Aliya .Committee, Ronnie Mlllo
(Ukud). is in for ahard time. He will

he elected next Tuesday to replace
.

Geula Cohen, who loses (he chair
because she left the Herut party.
MUIo is in for a hard time because

- of reservations in various- quarters
about his fitness for the chair-
manship; because the membership
of the committee la rather
amorphous; and because the Align-
ment people on the body plan to,
tehave coolly towards him, albeit
correctly, they claim. 4

Mlllo was named far the Job by the
Herut-„wing of the Likud in a secret
ballot in which be beat the other can-
didate, Yosef Rom, by nine votes to
six. In a general mobilization by the
bankers of MUIo and- Rom, even
Herut ministers were hauled , in for

the vote.

His critics say that MOlo, at 30, is

too young for the Job and too inex-

perienced. This Is his first Knesset.
Some carpers say that he only got
ahead in the party because he Is a
relative ofPrime MlrHstwrMbpahem
Begin.

Mlllo ’s aggressive posture inthe
plenum has got up the. backs of toe.

Alignment faction. Mapam’s Chaika'

Grossman, whowas always active In

the committee, baa already chided

MUIo publicly and warned him that

she would “resign from toe com-
mittee if he did not play by toe rules

of toe game.”
Two more Alignment MKs on the

committee, aTmuhan* Arbeli and Uzl
Baram, have -said that the chair-

imanshlp .requires a,2^6re-

1 both very- active-in toe past,* nave
lost their seats oh the committee for

quitting the party. Hillel Seidel

(LDcud-Ahdut) says he is too busy
with other committees.' Shmuel
Recbtman (Likud) is in prison.

Three other Committee members —
Bhlomtf Eliahu (DM). Charlie Biton

(DFPE) and Benzion Rubin (NRP)
— never attend.

Some of the 296 members of the Zctiesh (a Hebrew acronym for Zionists For Equality) during their

demonstration at Television House In Jerusalem yesterday. The organization 2s protesting the screen-
ing of a series of, programmes about the history of Zionism, which they say gives far less than due
recognition to toe efforts of Jews bom Arab-speaking countries to form and budd the state. Hie
demonstrators met with Broadcasting Authority chairman Reuven Yaron, authority dlrec-

.
tor Yosef Lapid and the series’ producer Ylgai Lossin. Yaron agreed to many of the demands
presented by Zalashbutrefused to change the team which is makingthe aeries. (ESharar. Zoom 77)

Fiomin: Histadrut Only frozen chicken, milk
ca7^f“s

missing from J’lem shops
Deputy Finance Minister Yehezkel _ . ... ...

Fiomin said yesterday that there is .
By AARON BITTNER Fresh-frozen chicken, once a

no Immediate danger that the poor 'Jerusalem Post Reporter here, has become a stag

financial condition of the Histadrut Milk and frozen poultry were housewives fe el the ahOTta

pension funds will keep them from about the only two basic food items
meeting their obligations. in short supply in Jerusalem yester- koahered and rea<dy iot th

Replying In the Knesset to a mo- day. a check by The Jerusalem Post 10(1 are P”ced at aboul^
tion for: the agenda by Mbir Cohen indicated. "With these birds noi

(Likud-Herut) , Fiomin
.
said. Despite threats from farmer housewives are having to x

however, that rumours regarding organizations to curtail deliveries of
.
fresh chicken, still warm 1

the funds’ precarious position had "many commodities" to press their butcher's bin. These cost ILs

led the government to speed up the demand for a bait to government kilo ready for cooking, ant

preparation of a national pension subsidies on frozen beef, there was kilo with feathers, skin and £

law. no apparent shortage of eggs, fal."

Cohen said that the funds* cheeses, fruits and vegetables, and He added that dlstribi

obligations to pensionerswere rising freshly slaughtered poultry. frozen imported beef to Je
more rapidly than their capital. If Yitzhak Gutman, secretary of the butchers is made once a wt
they managed to survive at all, they capital’s Commerce Federation, told Tuesday— and that the usus

would, have to take drastic 27ie Jerusalem Post: “We hope the ty of beef had been boi

measures, such as increasing in- situation does not deteriorate. butchers this week.
surance premiums and reducing the

pension rate from 70 per cent of -the
pensioner’s monthly wage to 50
or even 45 per cent, Cohen asserted.

By AARON BITTNER
'Jerusalem Post Reporter

Milk and frozen poultry were
about the only two basic food Items
In short supply In Jerusalem yester-

day, a check by The Jerusalem Post
indicated.
Despite threats from farmer

organizations to curtail deliveries of
"many commodities" to press their
demand for a bait to government
subsidies on frozen beef, there was
no apparent shortage of eggs,
cheeses, fruits and vegetables, and
freshly slaughtered poultry.
Yitzhak Gutman, secretary of the

capital’s Commerce Federation, told

The Jerusalem Post: “We hope the
situation does not deteriorate.

Fresh-frozen chicken, once a novelty
here, has become a staple, and
housewives feel the shortage very
strongly. The fowl are cleaned, salt-

koshered and ready for the pot —
and are priced at about HA0 a kilo.

“With these birds now rare,
housewives are having to revert to
fresh chicken, still warm from the
butcher’s bin. These cost 3X55 or so a
kilo ready for cooking, and IL43 a
kilo with feathers, aldn and all the of-

fal."

He added that distribution of
frozen Imported beef to Jerusalem
butchers is made once a week — on
Tuesday— and that the usual quanti-
ty of beef had been bought by
butchers this week.

Moonman fights freeze on UK pensions

Pa’il says Begin

plays to gallery
Post Knesset Reporter

Shell’s Meir Pa’ll yesterday ac-

cused Premier Menahem Begin of

allegedly showing off, from the
plenum chamber, for toe benefit of

the public in the gallery. He deaerib-

ed the alleged behaviour as
“Bonapartism."
In a letter to House Committee

'

chairman Yitzhak Berman, Pa’ll

said that Begin walked into the
,

plenum chamber yesterday, waved
' to the pubficsitting behihd-the-bullet-

proof gtasB'-'&fthe gallery
1above,^satd-

_

bowed as toe visitor's : applaud-- :

>ed.'l»u **• ii

.

This practice should be prevented.
1* '

Pa’U wrote. He noted that he wrote a
similar letter to Speaker Yitzhak
Rbamir u months ago, complaining
about Begin playing to the gallery

!
and soliciting applause.

.

Under the rules, Pa’il said, ushers
I and guards have ejected applauders

in. the past.

Childhood seminarmm 1 • a vaaa*»a*avvi* uvsuuiui
New blood equipment

at Mt Carmel centre

at Rambam Hospital
CT4TTj,

J
A

ernsaI“n Post

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Rambam Hospital has
been given a new unit for instant cell

separation and blood processing.

Called “Hemonetics-30," the In-

strument allows immediate use of
donated blood components, such as
{plasma, hemoglobin and leucocytes,
Obviating lengthy laboratory work.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Some 57 participants
from 35 developing and developed
countries are participating in an In-

ternational seminar on childhood.,
culture and community at the Mt.'
Carmel International Training Cen-
tre here.
The 10-day seminar, which began

on Sunday, is being held In honour of
toe 1979 International Year of the
Child.

Katz: Negev building to cut

‘invisible unemployment’

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Former British MP Eric Moon-
man, who is also chairman of toe
British Zionist Federation, will meet
with his country's secretary of state

for health and social services within
two weeks about a discriminatory.
British' pension .practice used
against dozens of olim living outside
toe Green Line.

Moonman toldThe Jerusalem Post
yesterday that he has begun In-

vestigating complaints -by former
Britons living in Jerusalem’s Raxnat

Galilee outposts to
j

Jw iJ. .b. . .. .,

xtext^inoirth^"
; j

-*i'. tv (Mini.- j rj. j;

Jerusalem Post Staff

MA’ALOT. — The Jewish National
Fund will complete work on the 30
Galilee mitspim (settlement out-
posts) started in February by next
month, JNF chairman Moshe Rlvlin
told a special session of toe Zionist
General Council, which was held
here yesterday.

Rlvlin said the 32 Galilee hill

settlements — most of which will be
of the moshav type — need 1,600 new
housing units to ensure their future.

The JNFwill build the homes when it i

gets the orders, but needs a bigger
budget to continue its- Galilee

;

development without interruption,

Rivlin said.

Arye Dulzin, chairman of the

World Zionist Organization Ex-
ecutive, called on all bodies dealing

with Galilee's future to coordinate

their work with MK Yitzhak Peretz.

chairman of toe Zionist General
Council. During toe day, toe 140

Zionist General Council members
toured Galilee and .visited Migdal
Ha’emek, Afula, the Tefen settle-

ment zone and toe Tzalmoa area.

Eshkol and French Hill quarters that
their pension Increases have been
withdrawn by toe British govern-
ment on the grounds that they live in
occupied territory. Their pensions
will be frozen starting in November,
meaning that If inflation In England
increases by 17 per cent annually,
their payments will be worth half

- what they are today In three years.
The Zionist Federation chairman

said that If the secretary does not

cancel the freeze, he will embark on
a public campaign that could reach
the Parliament. -

Galilee adventure park ...

honours W* Australia’
1j ‘m - ••.wit al

Western AusBriilia’s premier. Sir ^

Charigs-CduMv yesterday paid warxfnl
tribute to ’ the Jewish National
Fund's work in land reclamation
through afforestation. He was speak-
ing at the dedication of an adventure
park In the Ein Zeitim forest near
Safad.

The park, established to honour
toe state's 150th anniversary, was
donated by the Jewish community in

Western Australia.

JNF chairman Moshe Rlvlin said

Israel and Australia have much in

common: the pioneering spirit, a
love ofnature and the conquest of toe

desert "This park Is a tribute to the
friendship between our two coun-

tries," he said.

AFULA INDUSTRY. — The
Ministry of Industry. Trade and
Tourism will give top priority to the
establishment of new industry in

Afula. which Is suffering from un-
employment since the closing of Its

sugar factory, ministry Director-
Genera] Yoram Ziv said in a
meeting with Afula Mayor Ovadia
Levy.

gets fewer
'

cofnplaints
' Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — In the past year, 9,700

complaints were filed with the army
ombudsman, a few hundred leas

than in the previous year. A 10,000-

complaiuts-a-year average has
remained fcteady for some years, but
In view of the tremendous expansion
of toe army, this “is & very good
sign," ombudsman Rav-Aluf (res.)

Haim Laskov told the Haifa Rotary
Club yesterday.
About one-quarter of the com-

plaints were found justified, a
similar number unjustified, and the
rest were of a technical nature, he
said. The complaints came in about
equal parts from enlisted men,
regular army men, reservists and.
soldiers’ famUles.
Although the ombudsman has no

enforcement authority, the chief of

staff has ordered that all hla
recommendations be carried out,

Laskov said.
Laskov drew a picture of the

average Israeli soldier, as seen
through hla complaints:
He comes to the army after his

character has been formed by home,
school and youth movements. It's

difficult, during hla three years of

service, for his instructors — barely
older than himself — to change him.
"He does not drink, and usually

refrains from violence in dealing
with civilians, even in the territories.

He is a decent man and considers
war the worst evil, but (believes)

that we must win or go under."
Laskov said.

"He believes he can learn the
whole art of warfare In one day, he is

very egalitarian and has no con-

sideration for rank. He accepts hard
work willingly, but his appearance
leaves much to be desired,” he con-

cluded.

Jewish Agency
Assembly next week
Some 500 members and observers

from Jewish communities in more
than 30 countries will gather in
Jerusalem next week to attend the
eighth Jewish Agency Assembly. It

starts Sunday.
The key issues that will occupy toe

week-long meetings are Immigra-
tion and absorption; the drop-out
rate among those emigrating from
the Soviet Union with exit visas good
for travel to Israel only; housing;
community responsibility for im-
Twlorntlnn- nnrt nlHrn fmm senjgjjlve

areas. Thejnembers will also, c

Canadian minister:

Arab move ‘blackmail’

OTTAWA (Reuter). — A Canadian
government minister yesterday
described as blackmail a decision by
the Arab Monetary Fund (AMF) to

boycott Canadian banks.
The Abu Dhabi-based AMF an-

nounced the move on Tuesday
because of the new Canadian
government’s plan to shift Its em-
bassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.
The AMF said that it had withdrawn
all its deposits from Canadian banks.
There was no official government

reaction here, but Immigration
Minister Ron Atkey told toe Cana-
dian Press news agency that he was
appalled by the way some people
appear to be panic-stricken by "ex-
ternally imposed blackmail."

Post Knesset Reporter

Hie thousands of workers that will

be needed in the Negev because of
the redeployment of military
facilities now in Sinai will provide an
opportunity to do away with "invisi-

ble unemployment" — the
phenomenon ofworkerswho get paid
for doing nothing — Labour arid

Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz
asserted on Tuesday.
He was surveying the activities of

his ministry in the context of toe

budget debate in the Knesset.

Katz said that some 35,000 new
workers would be needed in the

Negev In the next two years — in in-

dustry, construction and transporta-

tion.

The ministry’s vocational training

department was already making
preparations for the training or

Jerusalem

hitton

For elegant

dining

retrainingof the workers who will be
needed,. Katz said. Through the
Institute of Technological Training,

it would Intensity the training of non-
certified engineers and technicians:
toe number of such trainees would
be increased to 18,000 from some 9,-

000 in 1978.
• Katz said there were disturbing

signs of growing Inequality in the
distribution of income between
employed workers. The trend was
still in its beginning, and immediate
measures should be taken to stop it.

The main action called for here was
the improvement of the situation of

200,000 elderly persons and Invalids

who are In toe lowest Income sec-

tors, and large families.
In the debate, three Alignment

speakers charged the minister with
not haring accomplished anything

noteworthy in his almost two years
in office. All he had done, according

to Shoshana Arbeli, was to under-
mine the Histadrut and Its authority.

Yehezkel Zakai thought Katz’ per-

formance bo disappointing as to

warrant his resignation. And Ora
Nunir asked what the minister was
doing about the rising number of

hard-core Juvenile delinquents.
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Beg. borrow, but best of all

BUY
The new Dry Bones cartoon

book — on safe everywhere that's

anywhere. IL50. Cheap at half the price.

or send us„ the coupon befow.

Sole distributor. Atlas Ltd.

To, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem

Please send me copy/copies of the new Dry
Bones Cartoon Album at IL50 each incl. VAT,
pkg. and post. My cheque is enclosed.
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CRUISE FUN !!!

6 Tranquil Days at Sea Diving Adventure
* im tt a Dna4 I* urith PwmtHn

Go on that unusual vocation this summer aboard K-Sun Boot,

Kopel’s pleasure ship

DouMe, air eamUtlm.ed Clbln, * Full board * Sort drink,

gratia! -

Departure from Eilat every Sunday, return

Route: EUat— BosBoth* ^

—

BasAbaGotam DiZahav Tiran

—Shorm e-SheOdi •—Res Mohammed

—

Bran— Eilat

K-CRUISES ltd:
*AMEMBER OF/lC HOLDINGS LTD.

The K-Sun Boat la equipped with everything necessary to give

divers an unforgettable diving vacation * *2 diving groups

doily! Atapriceof only:

Hi6 ,600, including VAT

oral., booking office: Hope) Tours, 252 Behov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv,

TeL 452111.

Kopel Eilat, New Commercial Centre, TeL 059-4195-7, and at all

Kopel offices In the country.
. . .
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Thais fear Viets
may cross border
BANGKOK iUPIl.'— A large tank-
supported Vietnamese force Inside
Cambodls yesterday wa» reported
moving toward Use Thai border and
the Thai government has ordered a
military Thai military sources
said.

It was feared that the Vietnamese
were planning an incursion Into
Thailand to •?ica-» out more than 40,-
000 Khmer Rang? soldiers And
civilians en.rtred ir» the border area,
they said.

One high-ranking source said that
any incursion by the Vietnamese,
even if only nlmed a; the" Khmer
Rcug?, wsi’-d te 'Cfl5l?H by Thai
force.

"We will fight to protect cur
territorial Integrity," he said.

Other scurc:-3 cr.:>i that the Viet-
namese force — a full division of
about iO.Oca men with tanks, heavy
weapons and mobile anti-aircraft
gURp - v H.s raovjay (jwards two
points or the bcrdei.
Thai renforcements included ar-

moured elements of Thailand's 1st

cavalry divide n, the sources said.

In ore area, oppcslte r~zr.fi, Nam
Rs'wn district" £5-* km; from
Bangkok ir.or? than 40,000 Khmer
Rouge soldI*03 and their followers
are camnal in he Thai side of the
border

The other area. Just south of

Aranyaprathet. 230 km. east of

Bangkok, fa close to the scene of skir-

mishing Between the Vietnamese
and the Khmer Rouge over the past
two weeks.

Thai soldiers stationed In the area
said that Khmer Rouge soldiers

sometimes fled into now-
depopulated Thai border areas to

regroup after battles In Cambodia.
On June 14, Vietnamese artillery

shelled a group of Khmer Rouge
soldiers on the Thai side of the

border, they said. Seven were
seriously wounded wlth'an unknown
number left dead at the scene, the

soldiers said.

Vietnamese troops and artillery

have been stationed close to the Thai
border since March when they began
a large-scale offensive to clean out
the Khmer Rouge resistance from
the lowlands of western Cambodia.
Thai border forces have been

steadily reinforced since then and
have remained at least on partial

alert.

But Thai military sources said it

was the first time such a large Viet-

namese force has come so close to

the border and said it could mean the

start of the long-feared border cross-

ing in pursuit of the Khmer Rouge.

No ve-i diets yet in Thorpe case
LONDON* tAT« — The jury in the
Jeremy Th:i?? rr.urdor conspiracy
trie? pp«»r»! ci:: bc-i:ra deliberating

‘reaching a ver-
dict. r.r.r. re*'rod t? z betel for the
night. They .rare t rt resume
deliberate -? a: ? 3f- this .naming.'
The of nine ir.en qnd throe

wor-er. at l -rtirn's Old Bailey cen-
tral crlrtinoj c:ur! '.rent -tut to con-
sider i*.r. verdict nt 3.45 a.m. yester-
day cn the 28th day of the trial of the
former L.icc: j- Forty lender.

Th-.-Try .m*? three c:-defendants
Rrp rh7rg.’d v,-!fh conspiracy to

murder Kcr:rs.TS Seat:, c. former
ma'c moc..i ' hr- rr!uir.-.s he or.ee was

Thorpe's homosexual lover. The
prosecution alleges that Thorpe and
the others plotted to kill Scott out of

fear that Scott's disclosures would
ruin''the polltlcians's career.
Thorpe resigned as Liberal Party

leader in 1976 because of the scandal.
But he had consistently denied hav-
ing had homosexual relations with

Scott, or conspiring to kill him.
The other defendants, David

Holmes. John Le Mesurier and
George Deakln, also plead Innocent.

Last month, with the trial hanging
over him, Thorpe lost the parliamen-
tary seat In north Devon that he had
held for 20 years.

8th bomb suspect

arrested

by Germans
BERLIN (API . — police detained a
German national of Lebanese origin

on Tuesday, the eighth suspect In an
abortive bombattack on West Berlin

oU storage tanks allegedly planned
by the Palestine Liberation
Organization.

City justice authorities said they
had asked Interpol, the international
police organisation, to help them
find the PLO’s chief for attacks
abroad, who allegedly smuggled 12
kilos of a highly explosive substance
Into the divided city for the plot
They identified the wanted man

only as Abu T., the last suspect still

missing and who, they said, was the
head of the PLO's "Group 17." Abu
T. entered West Berlin via the East
German airport Schoenefeld and
banded the explosives to the
Lebanese suspect, who they said hid
It In a railway station locker.

The unidentified suspect, a Berlin
municipality employee, allegedly

knew what the explosives were for, a
statement said. He was detained at
his place of work, bringing the
number of PLO suspects under
arrest to eight, It said.

Botha visits London
for talks on Namibia
LONDON (AP). — South African
Foreign Minister Roelof Botha arriv-
ed here yesterday for a meeting at
which top British officials are ex-

K
icted to make a new bid to break
e Impasse on Namibia (South West

Africa.)
Botha, who was scheduled to leave

last night for West Germany, went
straight from London's Heathrow
Airport to confer with South African
officafa here.
He was scheduled to meet British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington
and the foreign affairs spokesman in

the House of Commons, Sir Ian
Glimour.
A Foreign Office spokesman said

that the meeting was to be a con-
tinuation of talks on the UN plan for

an Internationally acceptable settle-

ment in the South African-controlled
territory of Namibia.
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Protect your teeth

Because of the high
price of dentistry in

Israel -and the acute
shortage of dentists,

thousands ' of Israelis

are suffering from
premature teeth problems. You can

prevent this and make sure that your
children keep smiling with their
own teeth for many years to come.
The answer fa Water Plk Jet Spray.
This unique spray flushes out all the
loose debris from the parts of your
mouth that cannot be reached by a
toothbrush.. It takes only 90 seconds
to use and Is very pleasant and
refreshing. It leaves your mouth
feeling clean and sparkling, your
gums feeling invigorated. Together
with the Water Plk Electric
Toothbrush, the Jet Spray will give
you the teeth protection you need.
Other products In the Water Pik
range of health products include the
Water Plk Water Purifier, Shower
massage. Smoke Alarm and the One
Step at a Time anti-smoking filters.

Water Plk’s sole agent in Israel fa

nn the 2nd Floor, Qal Centre, Tel.

244556 but all Water Pik products
arc available from better phar-
macies and health shops.

'fusty health foods
Modern technology fa taking a lot of
the vitamins and. minerals out of
the food we consume daily. That's
why It.'s so Important to visit a
health food shop like Ha’adama.
Jerusalem's oldest and most ex-
perienced. They have more than 200
tasty health food items and a large
selection of health books In English.
For the sake of your health visit
Ha ndiima, 4 Bezulcl St. Tel. 246609.
I’.S. The shop la alr-conditloned to

beat the heat. Open all day con-
tinuously.

Make your own
clothes
At Shnly Bad Ira, you'll find a
beautiful range of Imported dress
materials at reasonable prices.
Plus "Style" and "Simplicity"
patterns to help you make your own
r»a':!y smart clothes at a fraction of
the cost of clothes you can buy.
Plus, friendiv advice and helpful
service that makes shopping at

Shuly Badlm a real pleasure. You'll

find them at 4 Shrouel Hanagid St.,

near the Bczalel Art School. Pop In.

Hi-Fidelity Sound
There's more to Hl-Fidellty stereo
equipment than you realize, and
there's one person In Jerusalem
who knows what it's all about. Alfl

— Sound Engineering Laboratory
will advise you on how to set up the
best possible sound system in your
home, with equipment to match the
room it's going Into— at a price you
can afford. Alfl also designs and in-

alulfa professional equipment is
studios and laboratories. He. fa

Jerusalem's sole agent tor Good-
man’s Speakers and Sennhefaer
professional equipment. If ft’s real-

ly good sound -you’re alter, there's
only one place to go. Alfl, 1

Hagldcm St., Tel. 232106

Israel Hirsch
Is Jerusalem's authorized agent for-

many international sewing
machines. He also has many years
of experience In the service and
repair of all sewing machines. If

you’re looking tor a new machine or

you would like your old one looked
alter contact Israel Hirsch. 28
Straus St., Tel. 324618

o Party Time
Here's a great idea for
your child's birthday
party. Take the kids to
Geletarla Tokyo In the

Clal Centre for a
wonderful time and

wonderful ice creams that are un-
beatable in Jerusalem. They will

lay on an Ice cream spread that the
children will remember for a long,

long time. Or pop In first and sam-
ple some yourself. They’re open
from 9 a.m. to midnight and on Sat.
nights. Tel. 247872 for details.

50LA30iD
Solaroid Roller Blinds
Sohirold fa a new dimension In ln-

terlor decoration.
It Is ideal for

' homes, offices, in-

stltutlons... In fact
‘

wherever there's a
sunlight in summer helping to keep
rooms cool and comfortable.
Solaroid has a large choice of
beautiful designs in colours that are
colour-fast. They are steam and
dirt resistant and easy to clean;
They’re made of ltHFr cotton coated
with vinyl. You can order Solaroid
Roller Blinds to j'our own
specifications. They are easy to in-
stal and you can adjust them to any
height with fingertip control. Also
available; black-out blinds for
dnrk-rooms. schools, factories, etc.
and projection screens. Change
your house Into a beautiful home
with Solaroid. Jerusalem: 23 Hillel
St.. Tel. 233343. Tel Aviv: 2S2
Dizcngoff. Tel. 441178.

Chat's Gift Shop
There’s something new In the Cen-
tral Hotel lobby. Daridka Sq. You'll
find a beautiful selection of gold and
sliver jewellery, souvenirs,
novelties and miscellaneous gift
items, all at popular prices. Pop In
and see for yourself! Coal's gift
shop.

“Protect your car...
I
—

\

... from the summer

iLiCi^Pi 81X71 aad bitense heat,"

X^tZJ says Len Shuster, theJ friendly American.
Len says that a good quality white
outside cover fa one way to do it.

Other items at his auto accessory
shop, Solomons, 24a Agron St., near
the U.S. Consulate, ore Sillcose
Spray (prevents dashboard crack-
ing and rubber drying out) wax,
front and rear sun screens. And Len
can apply- his own sun blocking
strips to prevent glare when driv-
ing. Cotton seat covers and "cool
seats" also keep seats cool. For
friendly, helpful sendee and advice
visit Len and his wife Toby at
Solomons Auto Accessories (one
location only) Tel. 248025,
Jerusalem. Luggage racks are also
a Solomons speciality. Write or call
for mail orders.

Carpet Care
Do you have a good carpet that
needs to be repaired, cleaned or.
renovated? Don’t take chances.
Take It to Batahi Bros. Carpet Care
Centre where they specialize in all

aspects of carpet care. Phone them
and they will pick np and deliver
free of charge — or do the job in'
yourown home. Carpet Care Centre
believes that the care of carpets is

an art, so you can trust them to do a
good job. 6 Adonlvahu Hacohen St.,

Tei. 281962.

BATES: ELS73.X0 per coltunn-lnrh. fa

eluding VAT.
BcdncUte* far multiple insertions.'
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Uganda president resfens

after government rifts

RATIONING.— Aerial view taken on Ttffcsday shews cars hoping to buy petrol

from station at bottom of picture lined np in queue flat goes all the way up
New York's 44th Street at left, around 11th Avenue at top, raid back down 48th

Street at right,. Petrol rationing— permitting each motorist to buy only every
other day— went Into effect in NewYork State and neighbouring Connecticut
yesterday and was due to take effect In New Jersey today. (AP radiophoto)

Constitutional

seen likely for
TEHERAN (UPI). — Top-secret
talks between Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini and three of the most In-

fluential religious leaders of Qom
have headed off a constitutional
crisis which threatened to divide
hundreds of thousands of their
followers, religious sources said
yesterday.
The meeting brought Khomeini

together with Ayatollah Sayed
Kazem Shariatmadarl, main critic

of hfa formula for the promulgation
of Iran's new constitution, and the
Ayatollahs Najafl Marashl and
Mohammed Reza GolpayganL
Meanwhile. Justice Minister

Jfasadollah Mobaaheri has resigned,
and been replaced by Ahmad Sadr
Haj. Syed Javadi, formerly minister
of tiie Interior. Pars news agency
said. Contacted by UPI, Mobaaheri
said his resignation was "not
political,” and added he was "very
tired."

The constitutional controversy
pitted followers of the religious
leaders against each other. Shariat-
madri's followers in the Mamie
Democratic Republican Party
threatened last week to stage
massive protest rallies If its leaders
views were not accepted.
Shariatmadari also has s large

following in volatile west Iran and
among democrats and intellectuals

critical of Khomeini's plan.
In a private letter to bazaar

Tory MP says UK
will recognize new
Rhodesian gov’t
PARIS (AP). — Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's government
will recognize the new government
In Rhodesia before autumn. Conser-
vative MP David Atkinson said here
yesterday.
Atkinson also said that Britain

favoured lifting the sanctions on
Rhodesia as soon as possible as a
result oZ the elections held there in
April.
The MP's comments were made

during a debate here on the role of
Europe In Africa. It was not im-
mediately clear if hfa comments

-

reflected the official position of the
Thatcher government.

ACCIDENT. — At least 81 persons
died on Tuesday when two trucks
and a bus collided and burst into

flames near the northeastern
Brazilian town of Gofana. Police said
the number of dead could be more
than 40.

GREEK HOSPITALS. — Greek
state-owned hospitals yesterday fac-

ed severe problems when 3,500
nurses began a four-day strike for

Improved allowances and fringe
benefits, the Panhellenic Nursing
Federation said. The 54 hospitals

affected by the strike are being
manned by skeleton staffs.

KAMPALA- — President Yusufu
Lule resigned yesterday and
'political sources said former
attorney-general Godfrey Binatea

wasnamed to succeed him, as Ugan-

dan factions struggled to keep their

.
provisional government together

two months after they united to oust

dictator Idl Amin.
The sources said Blnalsa, a

politically conservative, pro-western

figure, would be sworn In later,

yesterday, on the steps ofKampala's

Government Building. Blnaiaa, exD-

ed^during the Amin years, had been

practising law In New York City.

The dispute between Lule, a 68-

year-old former university head and
Commonwealth administrator, and
hfa opponents focused on two rounds

of ministerial appointments made by

Lule this month to expand his

cabinet to 24 from 15 men. Members
of the 30-man National Consultative

Council, a temporary legislature

that also claims supreme policy-

making powers within the coalition,

complained that Lule did not dear
the appointments with them.
Observers saw the appointments as

a way of countering support for

former president Milton Obote, who
is trying 'to make a political come-
back.

Behind the feuding lay tribal,

regional and. ideological differences.

Lule, a conservative, fa a member of

Uganda's largest tribe, the Bagan-
da, who, until Amin, provided most
of the country’s top civil servants

and businessmen.

Support (or reinstating tonne*
president Obote comes largely item
hfa own Long! tribesmen and the
Acholi tribe in northern Uganm.
Lule' a cabinet is dominated by
Baganda. The Consultative Gound]
includes prominent Acholi and
Langi.

Lule, a retiring personality who
had remained silent during yean of

exile in Britain, was chosen &« 4
compromise president at & meeting
of shout 25 anti-Amin factionsfa
Tanzania in Marciuless than three
weeks before Tanzanian' and.Pgan-
dan exile forces pushed Amin out of

Kampala.
Bfa&faa, 09, is a Baganda, like

Lule. But acquaintances described

Mm yesterday as only loosely bound
by tribal and factional ties. .

Blnalsa was trained in law in Bri-

tain. British authorities later detail

ed him temporarily as a result of hb
agitation tor Independence during

the colonial period. He served as
attorney-general under Obote.
- In Ms resignation statement, Lole

said, "One of the difficulties hfa
been centred on the appointment to

ministerial posts in our government.
These appointments have not pleas-

ed everybody." .

Unidentified assailants killed a tJN

driver in Kampala an Tuesday night,

one of the worst nights of:-violence

since Tanzanian troops entered, the
capital two months ago. The mu
was identified as Y. Maelrlza, a

Ugandan. Rifle and macMnegun fire

was heard all over the city
throughout the night. (AP, UPI)

Rebels surround government

troops in east Afghanistan

compromise

Iran
businessmen,, Shariatmadari
yesterday indicated he was dropping
his insistence on an elected
assembly and would accept official

proposals for a 76-member council of

examiners, as long as they were ex-
pert and competent, to approve a
new constitution.

The losers, If a constitutional
settlement fa confirmed, will be not
only the secular parties, but also the
ethnic minorities who hope for a
measure of autonomy under the new
constitution.

The minorities, Kurds,Turkomans
and Baluchis, all living in border
areas, have stated that they will hold
out for regional righto. They- -have
also objected to a clause In the draft

- charter which names the Shla. sect of
Mam as the state religion of Iran—
they are mostly .Sunnis.
Yesterday two more officials of

the deposed shah were executed, the
state radio and newspapers
reported.
On the international scene, Iran's

deputy Interior minister has accused
the Soviet Union of creating distur-

bances in southeastern Baluchistan
province with the objective of gain-
ing an outlet to the Indian Ocean.
"The Soviet Union has for a long

time wanted an outlet into warm
waters. It wants to achieve this

through Afghanistan and by causing
disturbances in Baluchistan,"
Minister Sadeq Tabatabai said.

Hands off SALT,
Travda’ warns U.S
MOSCOW (AP) . — The Soviet Union
"will not consent" to any
amendments In the SALT-n treaty,
"Pravda" said yesterday, adflteff
that any changes could lead to
"dangerous consequences" tor U.S.-
Soviet relations.

The comment was obviously aim-
ed at the U.S. Senate, where op-
ponenta of the treaty have Indicated
they will seek amendments to make
it more to their liking.

"Pravda" called the pact "a
reasonable compromise" which en-
sures that compliance by both sides
fa “quite reliably controllable.”

Gaddafi’s mother dies
TRIPOLI. Libya (AP). — The
mother of Ubyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi. Alsha, died peacefully on
Tuesday In her tent at the desert
town of Sirte. Libya’s Jons news
agency reported yesterday. She was
70.

Gaddafi was reported to have been
deeply attached to hfa mother and
frequently spent "meditative"
periods with her in the desert. Jana
(fid not disclose cause of her death.

PLO. — North Korea -and the
Palestine Liberation Organization
have established a friendship and
solidarity committee, the (North)
Korean Central News. Agency said

yesterday.

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (Reuter). —
Rebels have encircled government
forces in eastern Afghanistan with
the capture of a strategic mountain
top only a few kilometres from a
provincial capital, Afghan rebel

spokesmen said yesterday.
They said Moslem tribesmen

fighting a' holy war against the pro-

communist government In Kabul in-,

flfcted heavy casualties when they
drove troops from the mountain and
opened the way to the city of Gardez,

In P&ktla province.

The spokesmen, relaying
messages carried by runners over
the mountains into Pakistan, said In-

surgents have shelled Gardes with
captured 120 mm. cannon.
Gardez fa about 96 km. south of the

Afghan capital.

Rebels are also surrounding at
least three military garrisons in the
province. The spokesmen said they
beat off an attempt to relieve the
town of Urgon by aforce sentinfrom
neighbouring Ghznl province. Accor-
ding to the unconfirmed reports,

they wiled several hundred soldiers
and destroyed several armoured
carriers.

Another garrison at Khost fa being
supplied* by parachute drop after

rebels diverted a stream over the

Khost airstrip, the spokesmen said.

.

The road linking Khost to Gardes

was cut several weeks ago. The
rebels, are hoping to capture Khost

toy its store o>f weapons and ammuni-
tion.

The fighting in Afghanistan
started soon after the pro-Moscow
regime seized power in A coup more

than a year ago. It has offactedmore

than half of Afghanistan's 28

provinces but appears to be centred

mainly among the Pathans near die

border with Pakistan.
Diplomats in Kabul feel that the

rebels are unable to. coordinate, a

concentrated attack on an urban

centre and that President Nor
Mohammed .Tarrakl'a regime Is

waiting for next winter, when the

mountain snows will probably

hamper the guerrillas* movements,

Meanwhile in Washington, tbs

Senate paiM legislation forbidding

all further U.S. aid to Afghanistan

until the Kabul government
apologizes tor the death of U.S. am-

bassador Adolph Dubs, who-was kid-

napped last February in Kabul and

killed fo- an exchange of gunfire

between his abductors and Afghan

police.

Somoza troops advance into

Nicaragua rebel stronghold
MANAGUA (UPI). — Moving to the
offensive, . President Anastaslo
Somoza's elite troops wrestled San-
dlnista guerrillas for control of

eastern Managua yesterday.

Two of Somoza's best infantry bat-
talions, led by cannon-firing British

Staghound mini-tanks, tried to drive

the Sandiniwtaw from the crowded
eastern section of the capital,
declared “Free Managua" by the
rebels 11 days earlier.

The Sandlnlstas were believed to

have 300 tough' "tactical unit”
members and 300 young volunteers
in the zone, armed with Chinese
RPG shoulder-mounted rocket
launchers, mortars, heavy machine
guns and rifle grenades.
The latest move by Somoza's

troops appeared to be an attempt to
keep open Managua airport which Is

near the “El Dorado" slum occupied
by the guerrillas. The two battalions

axe highly trained in guerrilla war
fare.

The National Guard said In a com-

munique that the 1,500 government

troops of the "Somoza battalion"

and the basic infantry training

school batiAUonwere drivingtoward

:

the rebel headquarters located next

to a school where some 7-.W0

refugees had taken shelter.

The trodps, who began a long-

expected counter-offensive oh Tuet-

' day, moved In behind the minl-tanki

to fight their way through working-

class housing projects insoxnettaiffl

house-to-house fighting. .

Atf Sandlnlsta-held Leon, 88 km-

.northwest of Managua, where the

nation's first revolutionary
municipal council was organized 0
Tuesday, the National Guard threw

a *Wb fine across the -southern reed

to head off any attempt of a guerriBt

march toward Managua. (OT*

.

Reuter)

S. African cops fined for strict morality

PRETORIA (Reuter). — Five,
policemen were found guilty yester-
day of trespass for breaking Into a
white woman's flat and
photographing her semi-naked in
bed to try to prove she was breaking
South Africa’s morality laws by
sleeping with an Indian.
They were each fined 100 rand

($120 ).

The case aroused wide publicity is

South Africa — especially ai*®

newspapers published the po«*j

photographs showing the shockw
.woman sitting up In bed alone.

Her friend, a dark-skinned msz

Who turned out to be whitof ***

asleep In the lounge of the apartmew
along -with another white man whe?

the police kicked in the door.

DC-lOs airborne from Europe, Brazil
LONDON. — European airlines put
their DC-10 jets bock Into service on
Tuesday after a meeting Monday at
which 13 European airlines and 21
aviation authorities agreed on
special maintenance procedures
designed to prevent further defects
of the type blamed tor the May 29
crash that killed 273 people in
Chicago.

First DC-30 flights out of London
were training flights, but a Laker
Airways DC-10 passenger flight was
announced for yesterday afternoon.
A Swissair DC-10 flight arrived at

Lod on Tuesday with US passengers
aboard. Company officials said that
none of the passengers had express-
ed any anxiety about the flight's'

safety.

In Holland, a Martinair flight took
off to Majorca with 349 passengers
aboard Its DC-20 craft — they were
-given a champagne send-off.

The U.S. Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration has still not lifted the

ban an DC-10 flights imposed two
weeks ago, though it has given per-

mission tor the planes to fly over
American airspace.
' Among European, countries that

have lifted the flight ban are Britain,

Italy. France, Spain, Denmark,
Norway, Finland, East Germany,
Holland and Switzerland.

Varlg Brazilian Airlines, Latin

America's largest air carrier, also

'joined the European companies
yesterday and- put its five DC-lOs
back Into service on regular routes

to Europe, the Middle East,. Africa

and Latin America. .

Australia’s Transport Minister

Peter Nixon said yesterday that hfa

'country "a -thorny problem” in

deciding whether to allow DC-lOs- to

land. He- was speaking after a
meeting with U.S. officials who he
said, were atm worried ,

that t'nsre

might be a structural weakness in

the engine-mounting pylon of tb» DC-
10. (UPL AP)

Gala Concert
Evening of Viennese Music
At the Jerusalem Theatre, Saturday evening, June 23,

9.00 p.m.
with:.

.

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, IBA
RUDOLF BTJCHBINDER — piano
JANOS STARKER — cello
ROBIN WEISEL-GAPSUTO — soprano
Conductor:
GEORGE SINGER (who has graciously consented, to replace

Conductor Andre Kbstelanetz, whowas taken.HI)
Programme: .-3

Mozart — EXne Kleine Nachtmusik, KSSS .

Mozart — Concerto No. SI fn G-Major for Piano <a»d Orchestra, m
(JBlitiru Madigan

)

Mozart — Aria, “Peh Vieni Non Tardar”from "Le Nozze Di FWoro

Haydn — Concerto in D-Major Jot OeUo taut Orchestra* Op. l&l

Johann Strauss — “Die Fledermaus ”, Overture and Garda*
Johann Strauss — Valse
Before the Concert, at 8.00 p.m.. In the Theatre piazza:
Prelude — The Unknown Oomitry Band in American folk ftongs.

.

After the Concert, In the foyer: Sermala Nottnma, "Invitation ^
D»*i«e”. Audience invited to. waltz to the atraina of the orchestra.
Jerusalem Theatre buffet will offer .choice Viennese pastries-;

Tickets available, iU Jerusalem Theatre box office, 2* Bobov Karras, Jwoafjf*
(T«L SSUST), 4JM-S.SO jun^ Qabaae, OuttahOnaml Radio.Union ticket aS*1****

Tel Aviv.
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which were "earmarked for
assignment,” until such, time as
Nato resolved the Cyprus problem.
For the last two years Constantine

Karam anils, the Greek Prime
Minister, has wanted to put them
back. But, since the Cyprus problem

.

has not been solved, he - finds it
necessity to put them back in a
different way. This he has been in
the habit of calling "a special
relationship,” a formula which
Turkey is not in a mood to allow.
What was worked out between

Haig and General Ioaimls Davos, the
Greek c hi ef*of-staff, was an
“interim military arrangement” on
the understanding that this would
meet military requirements and re-
main “interim” until Cypruswas out
of^the way.
Unfortunately, Karam anils

appears to have overlooked the fact
that once Greece had moved its
forces out of the Nato structure,
Turkey acquired a veto over their'
return.
And Turkey had resented for some

time the existing command
arrangements, which appear to
Ankara to embody the Greek princi-
ple that the Aegean Is a Greek
domestic sea — with mainland
Greece on the western side and
island Greece, a few miles off the
Turkish shore, on the east. The same

principle lay behind the inter-
national regulations for civilian air-

craft flight information regions over
the Aegean.
The boundary between the Athens

and Istanbul regions runs, not as the
Ttarka would wish down a straight

line through the middle of the
Aegean, but along a twisty route
through the narrow channels
between the Greek islands -and the
Turkish shore. Since 1864 this line

had - also served as the boundary
betweenthe operations of the two air

forces.

HOW THESE questions appear
depends on whether Greeks' and
Turks regard each other as potential
enemies or,' on.the contrary, share
the basic assumption ofNato that the

- only potential enemies'are the Soviet
Union and its allies.

If one takes a look at the present
dispositions of the two countries’

forces, the first proposition, say the

Q*eeks, would seem to be the more
correct. They point furiously to the
Turkish Fourth Army, known as the
Aegean Army, which is not ear-

marked for Nato and is stationed op-
posite the Greek islands, with an ob-
vious capacity to land on them. The
Gh-eeks keep substantial forces on
the mainland to counter any such
move. The islands themselves are
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New image for Siberia
NIKKI FCfKE/Berkakit, UB8B

throughout the north.
Under Nikita Khrushchev, com-

munists from ah over the country
were urged to “go north,* * but. few
did. Now. under President Leonid
Brezhnev, “the project of the cen-
tury.” as Bam is called, is attracting
brigades ofKomsomols, members of
the Young Communist League will-

ing to stand the cold and Isolation.

Who axe these Siberian pioneers?
They range in age from 16-year-old

construction workers in the coal-

mining town of Neryungri to 30-year-

old railway workers here.
Some are graduates of universities

dnd technical schools sent to Siberia
by the government for a. two or
ti>ree-year work stint.

.
Others are

people nearing retirement age who
can qualify for the state's highest

pensions after only a year's worth of

labour.
But behind all the propaganda

kboijfc eage£ volunteers -Sea thehard
fact that most Russians will move to

Siberia only for the money and a long

list of fringe benefits that the govern-
ment provides.

SIBERIAN pioneers'are said to have
the largest per capita number of
cars in the Soviet Union, and the

^5
invest bank accounts. + : A

--.TrUne^oupieaaad-they.havB manag-;
ed to save 15,000 rubles In less than

" two yearn — ah enormous sum when
one considers that the average
worker’s .monthly pay is only 159.3

rubles elsewhere.
"I can buy everything I want.” ex-

plained Nina Vasilyeva, a 31-year-

old translator living in Yakutsk. She
said her family lives on her
husband's salary of 400 rubles a
month, and banks hers.
But even money cant make life in

Siberia less grim.
“We've been cold long enough,"

said one 80-year-old railway worker
who can't wait to return to her native
Kazakhstan.
Siberia is still plagued with an un-

stable labour force and severe man-
power shortages. Some workers sign

on for two-year contracts and leave
once they have enough to buy the
luxuries of Soviet life.

, Nor has housing construction been
able to keep pace with the constant
influx of newcomers. Overcrowding
was so severe in Neryungri, a Soviet
newspaper recently pointed out, that

many workers spent the winter
camped out in schools and gym-
nasiums.

In Berkaldt, a settlement for 5,500

just four years old, some 300 new
arrivals are living In centrally
heated freight cars or “Vagonchiks" .

because of apartment shortages.
It is understandable that a genera-

tion whose forbears made the 1917

; Russian Revolution , would want to
^•.makeitbeir. own destinies. »•
. .. But one Soviet newspaper said
ijrecenflyi that a poll -4faow-ed^the
following motivation: 43 per cent
wished to prove themselves, 23 per
cent to participate in the “project of

the century,” 23 per cent to find

By KEITH KYLE
Athens-

supposed to be demilitarized, but
some now contain military in-
stallations and radar stations.
Since 1974, there have been no

flights across the Aegean because
there are no flight Information
relations between Greece' and
Turkey. The.Turks wanted any air-
craft flying over the east Aegean to
.report to Turkish traffic control,
regardless of whether theywere still

in the Athens region.
The Greeks refused and put the

whole Aegean out of bounds. The
Nato army and air force head-
quarters at Izmir now controls
Turkish forces only.
.Nato has been obliged to attempt

to set up a parallel set of head-
quarters for Greece in The
five “Nadge” early warning stations
on Greek soil function in only a very
limited fashion; no early-warning in-
formation may be transmitted at a
level that would make it available to
the Turks.

THE SECTARY-GENERAL ofNato,
Dr. Joseph Lima, and General Haig
are making one last attempt before
they retire to put Nato’s southern

friends or mates, and 1 per cent to
join a spouse.

"I think that a comfortable apart-
* ment is not the main thing in life,"

said Neryungri construction chief
Victor Bocharov.

BERKAKtT is not a pretty town. Its
apartment complexes look like army
barracks, and wooden outhouses axe
the rule. While the city has a cultural
centre and movie- theatre, most
couples say they spend their
evenings drinking vodka or watching
television.

“If you don’t like TV, there’s
nothing

,
to do,” complained one

Siberian hostel manager. “Life here
is dull. dull, dull.”

But it is also a place where close
friendships form between people
sharing a difficult life in the wild.
Sulemanova’s apartment is fairly,

typical. The one-room flat whose
kitchen consists of a hot plate Is con-
stantly bustling with friends and
neighbours dropping by to sip coffee
and chat.
To make the days more in-

teresting, the town celebrates every
Soviet holiday ever thought of:

Builders Day, Teachers Day — and
on New Year's, the people of.

Berk&Mt open their apartment doors
and celebrate twice — once by
Berkaldt time, and later by Moscow
time.
Like most Siberians, the

Sulemanovas head someplace warm
on their vacations, usually to a
resort near the Black Sea. -

-•• Do"they- want to go home- very-
soon?

r

‘

„ t
•

.

” 4iNbt really*’ said Sulemahova’s
wife, Zarema. "We might even go
further north. There is so much work
left to do."

(Associated Press)
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In their protest against the cen-

sorship decree, the dissident in-

tellectuals described Haiti as a coun-

try “tortured Ijy hunger and eaten

away by misery." Their action has

been applauded by U.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations Mr. Andrew
Young. The U.S. has been pushing

the Duvallers for some years to ease

their repression.

CONTINUING to exploit the division

within the regime between liberals

mid hard-liners which enabled
-

them
to stage their plays in the first place,

the intellectuals have now set up a
Haitian Writers* Association to de-

fend free expression — the first in-

dependent trade union to be founded
in Haiti for nearly 20 years.

Even more daring, a lecturer at

the University of Haiti, Gregoire

Eugene, has called on the regime to

allow the formation of political par-

ties.

So far, faced with the em-
barrassing defection to the dis-

sidents of Roger Gaillard, editor of

the official dally “Le Nouveau
Monde," and of Paul Blanchet, In-

formation Minister under “Papa
Doc,” the regime has not moved
against the protestors.

The hardliners, who have had the

upper hand in the government since

last February and who Include Papa
Doc's widow andthe Deputy Interior

nnri Defence Minister, Mr. Weber.
Guexrier, until recently comman-
dant of the notorious Fort Dimanche
Political prison, are worried by re-

The ‘Mods’ are back
By JEROME BURNE/London

”We saw these three quiffB (Teddy

Boysi sc we legged It out after them
and one of them fell over and we
gave him a right bad kicking. There

were scenes Uke that all afternoon

and by evening there were 900 Skins,

100 Punks and 100 Mods all looking

for Teds and Rockers."

BRITAIN’S teenage gongs are a
curious melange of all the styles that

have existed for the past 20 years.

Danny, who boasts of three borstal

convictions, is actually a Skinhead, a
style that favours cropped hair and

heavy boots and first appeared over

10 years ago. The Teddy Boys they

go looking for date back to the 1950s

and were famous for elaborate hair'

styles, blue suede shoes and a love of

rock-and-roll.

Whatever the Intricate allegiances

ofgang warfare there is another side

, of the Mod revival that claims to

have nothing to do with the infamous

seaside riots. Kim Gault is a youthful

entrepreneur who started a
magazine for Mods called ."Max-

imum Speed" last February. It is

now into the third issue and already

cent signs of unrest in -the army,
whose obedience has hitherto been
the cornerstone of the Duvallers’
rule.

PRESSURE from Washington has
taken the form 'of suspension or
cancellation of 5144m. worth of
planned aid because of the Duvalier
family's large-scale corruption. The
regime has .also tried to head off.

possible further such aid cuts by ob-
taining the postponement for three
months of a meeting of the inter-
national committee of the U.S.,
Canada. France and bodies Uke the
World Bank, set up in 1975 to co-
ordinate aid to Haiti, one of the
world’s 10 poorest countries.
The painful drive towards press

freedom over the past four years, en-
couraged by the U.S. with offers of
travel and equipment to journalists
and newspapers, has been led by a
handful of radio commentators and
by DJeudonne Fardin, a 38-year-old
former official in the government
literacy programme, and his weekly
magazine, "Le Petit Samedi Solr,"
the country's most avidly read
publication. The magazine’s
reporters have been beaten and jail-

ed, and one was strangled by the
"Tontons Macoutes” secret police.

(Guardian News Service)

the first one sells for about 510.

Like most of the new Mods, be was
still at nursery school when the
originals drew outcries-from British
members of parliament. “I got into

it from the music," he said. “I had
always liked the Small Faces and the

Who and other Mod bands, although
If I'd said that two years ago I'd have
been laughed at.”
He and a friend started the

magazine to bring together others

with similar interests. “I think that a
lot of people who were turned on by
the Punks got pretty bored with the

music as most of it was very simple.
Then it was only a short step to

rediscovering the old Mod bands
from the early 1950s. We’re Just in it

for a laugh, though — we don’t want
to change the world.”

(Observer Foreign News Service)
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I Israel Natrona! Cboir-Rinat

f Music Director: Stanley Sperber

3 Gucrt Conductor : Eric Ericson

! V’DrM uy. Monteverdi, Grotmldo. Paoulenc,

j.
ypr.-’i, j.idholm. 3c'.er, Cftrriasiini

|
.>*? Jerusalem Theatre, at

1 J;ss/wh, Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Museum, at

P s.30 p.sn.
"

* The Cameran Singers

Conductor: Avner Itai

Works by: Rossi, Palestrina. Verdi, Rossini, Tal,

Mesaiiaen, Debussy
July 7th, Jerusalem, Khan Theatre, at 9.00 p.m.

July loth, Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv Museum, at

8.30 p.m.

GROUP TICKETS: 20% reduction on tickets for

groups purchasing 20 tickets per performance
TICKETS: Tel Aviv, "Rokoko,” 93 Dizengoff

St.. Tel. 223663, 248824; Jerusalem:
“Klaftn”. 8 Shamal St.. Tel. 02-

210896; Haifa: "Garber”. Central
Carmel, Tel. 04-84777; and other
main, ticket offices In the country.

WITH GREECE
flank together again. Haig, in dls-
cusslonz with the Turks, has
modified his original proposals in the
hope of getting round their veto. It is

as a result of this attempt that he has
nowrun into trouble with the Greeks.
The basis on which he Is working is

one of setting aside theoretical boun-
dary lines and responding to
operational - requirements.

. Accor-
ding to the newspaper leak, he wants
to press ahead with the designation
of Larissa as a Nato headquarters, to
organize the naval forces around
American-commanded task forces,

and to establish anew regime for the
control of military air space above
the Aegean, one of the consequences
of which would be to reduce the
limits of Greek national air apace to
six miles off the coastline rather
than 10. And Nato would get back the
full use of its early-warning systems.
The leaks have stirred sharp dis-

cussion of Greece’s position In the
alliance. The opposition liberal

(EDHK) leader Toannls Mglidlm has
accused Haig of trying to subjugate
Greece's defences to the complete
control of Nato and of “placing the
entire national defence system In the
Ionian and Aegean under Turkish
observation by means of the ‘Nadge*
radar system linking Greece with
Turkey."
Zighdis sees this as a consequence

STOCKHOLM’S traffic experts are
planning restrictions on motorists
that will cause deliberate chaos on
three main roads into the city centre

• this summer.
After years of working to ease the

flow of cars into the Swedish capital,
they now intend to reverse the
process.
Only one lane out of three will be

open for private cars on the three
roads, while the other two lanes will
remain clear for public transport to
speed by unhindered. Motorists
caught in the jams, reason the city
hall experts, will soon get the
message.

in- election year, the politicians

could not help but notice the ac-

tivities of environmentalists who are
seeking to reduce car usage. As a
preliminary measure, Djurgarden,
the main pleasure area and target
for thousands of tourists and day-
trippers from all over Sweden, has
been closed to private transport at
weekends until the middle of
September.
John-Olof Persson, of the

highways authority, estimates that
17,000 cars can be taken off the roads
with his plan for organized chaos:

"not of the result of a sudden change
of mind by the general, but of the

useless negotiations held to this day
by the Greek government."

KARAMANUS would like to follow

up the success of Ms personal effort

to bring Greece into the EEC by
resolving the Nato problem, and It is

quite possible that, with his great
persona] prestige, he can do it.

But there is nothing like the same
enthusiasm for Nato in Greece, even
among government supporters, as
there is for the EEC. There is even a
tendency In some quarters to speak
of Greece's accession to the EEC as
If it solves the question of threats to
Greek integrity and thereby makes
membership of Nato less necessary.

Parliamentary politics have tend-
ed, since the November 1977 elec-

tion, to become polarized between
Karamanils' supporters and those of
Andreas Papandreou, the -leader of

the Pan-Hellenic Socialist Party. It

is Papandreou's end of this dialogue
which harps on the close Identity of
the EEC and Nato in order to
denounce them both, so that it falls

to ministers to Insist that they are
different.

Professor Yoannls Pesmazoglu,
the leader of the new Social
Democratic Party, says that he is

Squeezing

out cars
Qy CHRIS MOSEY

Stockhobh

"In the rush hour, the stream of cars
into the inner city will be cut by 30
per cent," he says.
This is just the opening phase of a

plan that by the early 1980s may well
result in all motorists being charged
between 52 and 58 to take their cars
to town— a move that would cut 125.-

000 car Journeys across the inner city
and give the city council an annual
income of about 544m.
ONE IDEA is that the cash should be
spent in improving the underground
railway, which would take most of
the extra traffic. Some could be used
on extra policing to prevent the ris-

ing tide of adolescent vandalism,
which last year caused 52 .2m. worth
of damage to trains and stations.
Apart from looking alittle shabby.

not In favour “yet" of leaving Nato.
But he stresses the "yet." Greece, he
says, should be much tougher with
its allies to ensure that they are
tougher with the Turks. After all, the
Turks need massive economic aid.

If the Turks are so successful at
using their domestic plight as "inter-

national blackmail," why shouldn't
the Greeks make use of the argu-
ment that, if their public opinion la

not satisfied, their government Is in

danger of being replaced by Papan-
dreou and ail that would entail?

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Alexander Haig

the underground functions with true
Scandinavian precision: trains
every 10 minutes from the suburbs
into the centre during the day and a
service through to the early boura.
With fewer cars to contend with, the
buses should also be able to run to

time again.
But it is unlikely that the present

anti-car measures will satisfy the ac-
tivists. They want a total ban on
private traffic in the inner city.

They argue that research during
the oil crisis of 1973 showed that
Stockholm could function perfectly
well relying only on public transport
— perhaps with a slight adjustment
to working hours for some people.
So the pressure on motorists con-

tinues. In addition to the usual traffic

hazards, they must now be prepared
to face the prospect of environmen-
tal activists in gas masks stepping in

front of their cars and bolding
placards accusing them of causing
brain damage to children from the
lead in exhaust fumes.
The police are not without sym-

pathy for the activists. "Without
cars in the centre, our job would be a
lot easier," said one.

(Observer Foreign News Service)
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Evert Lloyd survives a scare

to advance in women’s tennis

Hebrew Universitybatsman Jeremy Karic b ran out despite a desperate sprint for home
In a local club cricket match played last year. The other batsman is Jerrold KesseL

(Rahamlm Israeli).

Local cricketers begin league play Saturday

EASTBOURNE, England (AF). —
Chris Evert Lloyd survived a match
point before pulling out a 4-8, 7-8, 6-0

second-round victory over fellow

American Anne Smith in the East-
bourne women's groas-court tourna-

ment on Tuesday.

Smith, 19, was Just one point away
from victory in the tiebreaker of the
second set. She ran to the net to
ahakb hands, believing the world's
No. 2 player had overhlt But the ball

was called good, and Smith's chance
was gone. “She deserved to win It up
to that stage," Lloyd admitted
afterward.

The other top-ranked player. No. 1-

seed Martina Navratilova, trailed 2-

0 In the second set of her match
against 18-year-old Briton Jo Durle
but reeled off five straight games to

Win 6-2, 7-5.

Lloyd was to meet Britain’s No. 4
player. Anne Hobbs, in the third

round yesterday. Hobbs beat U.S.
Wightman Cup player Joanne
Russell 7-5, 6-8, Third-seeded Tracy
Austin had a one-sided 6-2, 6-8 vic-

tory over Betsy Nagelsen. She now
meets another American, the much
improved Kathy Jordan, who ousted

Kate Latham of the U.S. 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.

Britain's. Virginia Wade had to

save a set point in the first set

against American Pam Teeguarden
before prevailing 7-6, 6-4. Wade
meets Czech star Regina Marslkova
In the third round. Marslkova holds
two recent grass court triumphs
over the 1977 Wimbledon champion.
Wendy Turnbull of Australia, who

baa lost only one of her last 28 singles

and doubles matches, kept her run
and defeated Germany's Sylvia
Hanlka 6-3, 6-8.

U.S. BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Billy Martin loses first game

in return as Yankee skfpp#

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's World Cup
cricketers will be returning to local
action this weekend, when the Israel
Cricket Association's 12th season
gets Into full swing.

The Israel team returned home
recently from a three-week UK tour,

during which they took part In the
International Cricket Conference 'a

15-nation World Cup qualifying tour-

nament for ICC associate members.

The league will be boosted by the

addition of three new entries, Klryat
Gat, Lod “B" and Young Ramie,
bringing the number of participants

to 17, association chairman Gabriel

Kandll told The Jerusalem Poet. As
usual, the 60-over competition will be
played off on a double round-robin

By a quirk of the draw, last

season's champion Petah Tikva “A"
faces runner-up Ramie “A" In Satur-
day's first full round of fixtures.
Added spice Is given to this needle
match in Ramie by the fact that two
of the touring party's moat
successful bowlers will face each
other: Reuben Reuben for the hosts
and Michael Jacob for Petah Tikva.

Sri Lanka on Monday completed a
historic 47-run victory over India In a
World Cup quarter-final game in

Manchester, thus becoming the first

ICC associate to defeat one of the six

full conference members in cup com-
petition. Sri Lanka — together with
Canada — waa a successful qualifier
from the preliminary tournament,
despite having forfeited four points

for refusing to play Israel in a
scheduled first-round fixture, for
political reasons.
This success against India should

greatly enhance Sri Lanka's long-

standing application for full ICC
membership when it comes up again
next week at the organization's an-
nual general meeting in London.

Israel's representative at the ICC
meeting will be Geoffrey Davis ot
the Israel Cricket Supporters
Association in- England. Kandll
reported. .Israel was accepted as an
ICC associate in 1974, in the face of
bitter opposition from Pakistan.

Latest scores In yesterday's semi-
finals of the 60-over second Pruden-
tial World Cricket Cup were: West
Indies 298 for 6, Pakistan 146 for 1 off
84 overs (at the The Oval, London)

;

England 221 for 8, New Zealand 1S2
for 5 off 45 overs (at Old Trafford,
Manchester).

The matches were played in heat
wave conditions with temperatures
reaching 30 degrees Centigrade at
The Oval.

Yugoslavia takes 3rd in Eurobasketball
TURIN, Italy (Reuter). — World'
champion Yugoslavia won the bronze
medal In the European men’s
basketball championships late Tues-
day night by beating Czechoslovakia
99-92 In the play-off for third and
fourth places. The Yugoslavs led BO-

46 at half time.
Yugoslavia's hopes of retaining

the title ended last week when they
Were beaten by last nfght's finalists,

the Soviet Union and unfancied
Israel.

Top scorers for the winners were
Klcanovic with ' 23 points, Jerkov
(16), Zixlc (14) and Vorajid (14).- .

Czechoslovakia's leading scorers
were Brabenec (28) and Boa (22).

Japanese boxer retains junior middleweight titl

YOKKAIGHI, Japan (Reuter). —
Masaahi Kudo of Japan rallied last

night from trouble In the 10th round
to beat Argentine challenger Manuel
Gonzales In the 12th and retain his

World Boxing Association junior

middleweight title.

With Gonzales looking groggy, his

handlers threw in the towel to end
the scheduled 15-round fight.

The Argentine, who pressed the
fight from the start,- appeared- head-
ed for victory when he swarmed over
the 27-year-old champion in the 10th
round. But Kudo bounced back to
mix punches with the challenger
towards the end of the round and in

the next landed punches almost at
will.

NEW YORK (AP). — Luis Gomez
drove in his first two runs of the

'

season with a tie-breaking, bases*

loaded single in the sixth inning as

the Toronto Blue Jays beat New
York 5-4 Tuesday night and spoiled

Billy Martin's return as manager of

the Yankees.
The Blue Jays took advantage of

some wildness by Tommy
John In the second and sixth innings,

and sent the American League's only

10-game winner to bin third defeat.

Toronto rookie Phil Huffman
allowed nine hits and three runs In

six Innings to gain his fourth victory

against seven defeats. After Graig
Nettles’ two-run homer in the third

gave the Yankees a 8-2 lead, Huff-

man blanked the world champions
imtn he gave way to Tom Buskey in

the seventh.
In other American League action,

Eddie Murray hit a seventh-inning

home run to break a 8-3 tie as the

Baltimore Orioles won their fifth

straight game with 8-4 triumph over
the Cleveland Indians.
_
"Bruce Bochte doubled In a run in

the first inning and scored on a
single by Leon Roberts to start the

Seattle Mariners on their way to a 7-2

victory over the Chicago White Sox.

Cecil Cooper scored the go-ahead

run In the eighth inning on a wild

throw by Minnesota catcher Butch'

Wynegar, leading the Milwaukee
Brewers to a 10-9 victory over the

Minnesota Twins.
Steve Kemp singled in two runs

and Lance Parrish added a two-run

double in the 14th Inning as the

Detroit Tigers exploded for six runs

and beat the Boston Red Sox 10-4.
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WHAT’S ON

CLASSIFIEDS

TELEVISION

.EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Math 7. 8.30
English 0. 0.20 Special Education —
OUr hour. lOAfrl'EAfellaft' fc-lO.W
Programme for kindergarteners.
11.20 Language and OnnnrnmteiMimf
3-fi. 12.00 Music DL26 Literature 10-12.

18.00 Advice and Guidance 7. 1820
French. 13.30 English 7. 18.00 Uncle
Smiley. 18.10 The Dreyfuss Affair.
17.00 Music
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES
17.80 Well kept Secret — children's

First Programme

7.07

Morning Concert — Telemann:
Concerto for Oboe d'amore. Strings
and Contlnuo

; Vivaldi: Concerto for

Violin. Cello,and Orchestra; Leopold
Moxart: Concerto for Trumpet and
Orchestra: Bach: Trio Sonata for
Oboe, Violin. Cello and Harpsichord;
Mozart: Divertimento No.ll. KL251;
Liszt: Paraphrase on Mendelssohn's
Wedding March; Berlioz: Suite from
Romeo and Juliet
10.OS Radio story
10.13 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for AU
11.83 From the Treasures of Jewish
Communities In Israel
12.031 Stereo) : Artists' Parade —
Ya'akov Shi Io-Mozart: Adagio In B
Mims'. K.M0; Schumann: Humores-
que. Op.20: Frank Martin: for Plano.
6 Preludes.
13.00 Noon Concert — Rossini —
Respighi: Boutique Fsntasque:
Britten: Suite based on English
folksongs
14.10 Children's programmes
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.03 (Stereo): Bach: Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra: Tchaikovsky:
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra
20.03 Music Magazine
21.00 Everyman's University
21.80 Talmud lesson
21 AO Introduction to the oral law
22.08 (Stereo l : Bach: Prelude and
Fugue. No.B41; Cesar Franck:
Prelude, Fugue and Variation; Bach:
Suite No.6 tor Solo Cello; Schumann:
4 Fugues: Moxart: Fantasia in F
Minor
23.23 (Stereo) : Jazz x 37

00.10 (Stereo): Musical Miniatures.

VOICE OP PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays —
hourly 7.00 a.m.-M.oo p.m.; 22.00-

24.00. Saturdays 9 a.m.-ia.OO p.m.;
22.00-24.00.

magazine presented by DaUa Maxor
with guest star Jimmy Lloyd
18.00 What's Up — people and events
in the news

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes^
18A0 News roundup
18.32 Flipper: the escapades of
Flipper the dolphin
19.00 I have a Question — a panel
answers questions from the audience

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Match of the
Week
20A0 Programme Trailer
21X0 Mabat newsreel

2nd Programme
6.80 Travis McGee — Radio thriller

series

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvka Michaell
13.09 Midday—- news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
18.08 Sephardi songs — recordings of
a live performance
U.io Any Questions
17.10 Selections from the dally thriller

series
18.03 One Circle — magazine on the
Jewish World
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Psalms: 73,76
19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
30.10 Free Time — magazine for hob-
bies and recreation
21.03 Folksongs
22.03 “On a Deserted Island’’

23.03 Just Between Us — Listeners air
(heir problems (n a live radio
programme
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CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, «, 7, 9.

Anion: The Boys from Brazil, 4, 8.80.

9; Edrn: Devil's Brigade. 4, 8.30, 9;

Edison: Paradise Alley 4, 6.43, 9:

HsMrsh ; .My Mother The
General: Kflr: Dizeagoff 99.4.8.45.9:
Mitchell: National Lampoon’s
Animal House, 8.45, 9. Weds, also at

4; Orgll: Heroes; Orion: Midnight
Express, 4, 6.30, 9: Oma: The Thirty
Nine Steps; Ron: Don't Steal My
Baby; Semadar: Heaven Can Walt,

7. 9.13; Small Auditorium Blnyencl
Ba’oo/na: Autumn Sonata; Cinema-
l: Hester Street 7. 9.23.

TEL AVIV, 4JO, 7-15. 9.38

Allmhy: Paradise Alley; Ben
Yrhiida : Snme Time Next Year;
(lien: When Eight Bella Tail; Cinema
Onr: High Velocity; Cinema Two:
Coming Home; Drkrl: Midnight Ex-
press. 7, 9.18; Drive-In Cinema: The
Flame and the Arrow. 7.18; Cactus
Flower. 9.30; Esthrr: Dlzengoff 99:

Gut; Autumn Sonata; Gordon: White
Blm. Black Ear; Hod: My Mother the

General: Llmor: International
velvet. 4.30. 7. 9.30; Maxim: A
Different Story; Mograb I : Odds and
Evens. 4.30, 7.30, 9.30; Ophlr: Ice

Castles; Orly: National Lampoon's
Animal House; Paris: Black and
While In Color, 10, 12, 2, 4, 7.13, 9.30;

PiH-r: Who Is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe?: Romal Aviv: Sayonara.
7.30. 0.30. Tues. at 4.30; Royal:
French Love. 10. 12, 2. 4, 7JO, 9.30:

Shahaff: The Boys from Brazil. 4.30.

7, 9.30; Studio: California Suite;

Tehrlrt: The Adventures of Picasso;
Trl Aviv: Concord Affair; Tel Aviv
Mum-urn: Parc 11 pas Pare 11; Zofon:
Heaven Can Walt;

HAIFA. 4. 8.43, 9.

Am phi theatre: High Ballln; Armon:
Donna Flor and her Two Husbands;
Aleman; Girl Friends; Chen: Heaven
Can Wait: Galor: Blind Rage, 10. 2. 7;

The Head Hunters, 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Tbc Sabines of the Nymphe, 6 non-

stop perfs. : Morion: Convoy 8.48, 9:

Ontb: Dlzengoff M; Ordan; Coming
Home. 6.46, 9: Orion: I am -a

Nymphomaniac, 6 non-stop peris.;

21.30 Stanley and Hutch: Bird of a
Feather
22.20 Behind the Headlines

. . .23.10 Soap —.satirical aeries about
two suburban families,
-23:35 Abnoat-BQdiflgti — news

>£JORDAN.TY'(unpfflchO) : • \ "j

17.43* Cartoons. 18.00 I Dream at
Jeamile. 18.30 French Hour. (JTV 8

Dick Turpin) 19.00 News fa French.
19.30 News fa Hebrew. 20.00 News fa
Arabic. 20.30 Two’s Company. 21.10

Jude the Obscure. 22-00 News In
English. 22.18* Movie of the Week.

‘(Shows with asterisks are also bread-

'

cast on JTVS)

Army

8.30

University on the Air — Prof.
Dror Sadeh lectures on Modern
Astronomy
7.07 "TOT*' — Alex Anakl presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.08 IDF morning newsreel
9.03 Israeli Summer — two hours of
songs, skits and anecdotes with HU
Yisraell

11.03 Favourites — familiar tunes,
songs and skits

12.45 is Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art.
cinema and theatre reviews. Inter-
views and anecdotes
18.05 Songs of World War
17.05 TDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 Economics magazine
18.45 Hebrew Hit Parade
2i.oo Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Special Interview with Aluf Dan-
ny Matt, coordinator of the
operations in the administered
territories

23.05 Light Classical Music
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat

SEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on the hour.
First Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a.m. to midnight. 7 p.m.
broadcast Is In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.03' a.m.. then every
hour on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 8 a.m. to
midnight.

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

1

Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 8 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

Orly: Midnight Express. 6.45, 6;
Peer: Autumn Sonata; Ron: My
Mother the General ; Sbarit: Hie Bet-
sy, 6.30. 9.

RAMAT GAN, 7.15, 9.30

Hildar: Dlzengoff 99: Armon: Foul
Play. 4, $.48,9 ; Uly; Same Time Next
Tear; OhsIn: The Big Fix. 4. 7.13.
9JO: Ordiu: My Mother the General.
4. 7.15, fl.30; Rama; Lee SljOUX de
FAmi lie, Mon. and Wed. also 4.30;
Raima Gan: Odds and Evens

HER7JJYA
David.- Dlzengoff 99, 4.30, 7.30. 9.80;
Tlfrrrt: Goodbye Emanuelle, 7.13,
9.16

HOLON:
Mlgdal: High Tension, 4.30. 7.13,'9.30

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom: My Mother the General, 4,
7.15. 9.15. Monday: 3. 7.15. 9.15

NETAKYA!
Estla-r: My Mother the General, 4.30,

7, 8.13.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: .10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 3 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 pan. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday

Ads arej^pepted at all offices ofJTie Jerusalem Past (for addresses see masthead on
back-page) and at all recognized advertising agencies. »
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Weekday ratesjMinimum charge of IH25.fl0 for eight words: XLlS.70 for each ad-
dltlonal word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL170.40 tor eight
words: IL21.30 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

Notices fa this feature are charged at IL50.40 per lice faciudirj iVr; iuHertitn ever/.
.
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Jerusalem Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS MUSEUMS .

"
•

Israel Museum. Exhibitions. Peace Pain- Tel Aviv Hnnure, Sderftf Shad
tings by Egyptian Children. Yocheved Hamelech. &L-di!bi-.ittu - Arfcefthe B!x-

Weinfeld: forms of visual images. Arts fa ' tfea: Europe *ud emeries: New A?-
Palestine fa the 19th Century. Street Art. qulsitlons, a>‘.h c-i-.tvr • palntfag, ocuiv
Birds fa Art. From the Collection of the ture, drawing. * rf'Jtognu^j. Wo,-..

Design Department. From Still Life to by pupils of ths Mj -^L, r3 #ork4bt»j’g.

Object. Neolithic Figurines from Shear Helena Rdl'faatel.” -'vi a -4."There !e

Hagolan. Childhood Drawings and Pain- . something in it, after all" 4.exhibit! or. -

tings of Israeli Artists. Words fa Freedom. workshop on building in ?&£&.

.

Exhibit ofthe month :Mosee Receiving the Visiting hours: Siw. - TiW^.ajnxio
10 Commandments — 17th century pjn. Frt. 1C a.m.-B p.r.i 5»„. 74tpjn. Sit.

tapestry. morning, 10 i-rr.-l s.m. r’SK. Htlt-u
Rockefeller Museum. “Warand Peace"— Rubinstein Favicon : Sun. - Tfafavkim.-a
head ofJanus. Rare bronze vessels from a- p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.-! p.m. BaL.cIoa-

Perslan period tomb, Nablus. Islamic ed,
Arts, from the Israel Museum collection. Beth BatefchiDt^ ' The Jewish diaspora.

Visiting Hoars — Israel Maseam: Sun., past and present, pm?m.rcA by the mod
Mon., Wed., Tbura. 10 aon.-6p.fa.; Tub. 4- modern technology cr.d graphic tecbut

10 p-m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. flat. 10 ajn.-2 ques. fUms, t-tide mows, etdti-vtiwt
pjn. Shrine of the Booh, Billy Bose Art presentations, disols-?^ sc-upufer Jar-

Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a. m.-fi mtikla."etc. In the fcurJbUicn gallery:

pan. Tue; lOcnr.-lO p.m.iTWrand Sat:vr~

~

r<rmarre Urfc-e

DWELLINGS PLOTS

JERUSALEM IF YOU OWN land for building. Industry or
agriculture, we have serious Investors! App-

.rf,,ww
j tQ us, and, we will find a suitable buyer.

SALE, BARGAIN, FRENCH til lJ,, 8, ILl,- ADAMA LTD., 10 Rehov Shmariyahu Levin,
350,000. Johnny Realty. TeL 02-222090. Haifa. Tel. 04-643383.

““i “a-®4"-000
- jujjiiJiijjimnjijJiJjijJijnjiiJXjjiijiijiifiiiHiiij

Johnny Realty, .
Tel. 02-222000.—* zrrrrz • services
TEL AVIV

m
COMFORTABLE APARTMENT “MAGICLEAN" home service, upholstery,

accommodation any time, Zahar, 112 carpets statoguard protection- TeL 08-980640.

Hayarkon.

jblERZLi xA

EXCLUSIVE SALES and rentals fa Pltuah.
Moran. Tel. 08-932TO9.

M M i M U

SITUATIONS VACANT

NETANYA

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS + villas

available. Phone Dave Robinson, Shartours,
Tel. 053-28812, 083-81343.

•ELEANOR OAZrr, please call Tel. 03-

227583.

IHiHIlmlMMIILIII MIMIIMM 111 kill (1 1 11 1 (II 11 111 h

RAMAT GAN

LARGE VILLA, furnished, with numerous
rooms and large reception room fa Ramat
Gan. Ideal for embassy or foreign represen-
tatives. Long lease. 31,600 per month. Anglo-
Saxon. Tel. 03-288181-5.

VEHICLES

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen.-Tel. OS-
717611. Jerusalem 02-719178.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
cars Prom ollm, tourists. TeL 03-621850.

SALE PASSPORT to passport. 1974 Ford
Pinto. 33,500. Tel. 02-283954.

To let

A NIGH LUXURY
APARTMENT

IN APARTMENT HOTEL
:ir Forum Hotel (formerly

Sheraton)
Tel. 63-913951

ajn.J p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sua.-

Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-2
pml. Ticket* for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased fa advance at the Museum.
Cahanft or major Jerusalem hotels; fa Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadraa and Ehstel. Free
guided tours fa English, Sun., Wed., 11-00

a.m.. Tues. 4.80 pan. from upper entrance
hail.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadamah Tours
1. Medical Centre, fa Klryat Hadassah.
Tours fa English at 9, 10. U a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 am. —
by appointment only. Tel. 415338.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00

p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to

USO pjn. No ebarge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416383.

Hebrew University,, tours fa English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Give! Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11-30 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:
TeL 882819.

EmunaU — National Religions Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468, 680620, 811588.
American Mbrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL 282758. -

SHOWS
A Stone fa David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show fa English, every evening (except -

Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 p jm. fa English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. fa French. Tickets
st the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutaot Hayouter
(opp. Jaffa Gate)

.
Quality arte and crafts.

All media. See artists al work. Open daily.

MISCELLANEOUS .

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Scbneller Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822, 7.30 ajn. — 7 p.m.

photograph:;; L’fe >
Evoked *1?M-1X."J>. ir.^ n -jh. :i :.

esKlhiUcin: "The Lif-'TSai S.s.siipfta-tc'-

(Jewish L'.f,- ir P. iW-Jr., alula
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Eaaunak — Naucsai Kernes. -

188 Iba Gablrd. Tei. 4^S16. :!««2k70844-3.

Cancdir-r. Hadw-eah-W.-:* Office, Sli

Rehov Ter. P
ORT Israel: jBgr .vfr.’ti ,«Mntori^

ORTTel Aviv. T. 1. £5i:3i. WAU-t:
Jerusalem, Tei. 333:^1: Ci’.Y Netaijs.

Tel. 33744.

American Btiarsch! Y-Vfat-n G\:e4lT3Uc»

— Tel Aviv — Tfi. fJ01S7. C:S1M.
..

MSG3LL.U i Etit'E
' "

^ ^Had assail 'TBiirif'n: Ciflce, 5iCiom_3W._-

Sheraton Hc.t :1. T:I. Cl-gjatci..

Tour Va’aleh World Sfomtt
AUya ard Ajarr:-cioji Dept. "Meet the

Israelis" — crosr.-amrrii ?-:isrr.vna ever)
‘

Thursday ai s-.Cu r.rr.. ~t tha TAL XOTFf-
In coop^r£.t;'j:' wl'.r. t/.e C?r.tml lafeavuz-

Uon Office
;

par.ei oVe^p-.rve. ar.d Ttrseh

film Engilir. 51 tue, *Jvctjccz.

welcome; adRilsslcn frrv*.
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Haifa
Haifa Mn9-jur’J..7;;'vjrLV3'Jor7J FxhifeitLn.

Muric In the BUie. 'f- 31 -
5232S5-d. NaUcnrJ Ht rrtLn-. TeL JMClS-
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FLIGHTS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem:. Jerusalem, 212 YaJo, S28215;
Axzahra Azzahra SL. 283543.

Tel Aviv: Yanl, 67 Yehuda Haleyy, 613474;
Merkaz Hatzafon. 200 Ben Yehuda. 242028.
HolonsNaot Rebel, 36 Eilat, 851781 Bat
Yam: HerzIJyah: Kikar fUvlin, 142
Wingate, Pltuah, 936014. Netanya:
Hadassah, 24 Hcral. 22243. Hadera: Negbl,
74 Herbert Samuel. 22150.
Haifa; Neve Shannon, 37 Hatichon. 238530.
Beershrbn: Jerusalem. 34 Herzl'77034.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jprusmlein: Hadassah (pediatrics,
ophthalmology). "BUrur Holim (internal.
EJN.T.J. Shaare Zcdek (obstetrics, sur-
gery, orthopedics).
Trl Aviv: Rokah (pedlatricaj. lchllov
linlcrnal. surgery).
Nefanyx; Lanlado lobstetrics, Interna)).

Haifa: Rombam
"Bran*’ — Menial HmUb Finn Aid, Tel.
Jmsuirm 68B8I1. Tel Aviv 23331 1. Haifa.
538888, B«wntlirba 3211 1.

Ml**guv ladHch: Optn line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633398.

FIRST AID

M&gcn David Adorn first aid centra; are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Hamat Gan.

Bnci Brak. Givataylm, Klryat Onol —
78U1I.

Aahdod 22222

Asbkelon -23333

Bat Yam 885595
Bcershfiba 78333
Eilat 2333

Hadera- 22333
Holon 803133

Nnhariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Ncfanya 23333

Petah TTkva 912333

RchcrvoL 054-51333

Rlahon LeStion 942333

fyfed 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

So ruse 1 18.90; Sunrizo lomorrow 04.34.

POLICE

-Dial 100 In mint parts of (la1 rnunlry. In
THmtIim illnl 034444. Kiryui Shniom 40444

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are- advised to call

Ben-Gurim Airport Flight Information.

(03) SVi€t-2-3 (or 03-t99M for El Al
flights only) for changes In tines of
drriiwfa nirf Departures.

THURSDAY
ARRIVALS
0025 El Al 316“London
0145 Sterling 503 Copenhagen. Athens
0830 Tarom 805 Bucharest
0955 El Al 002 New York •

1005 THY 824 Istanbul
1330 Sabcna 203 Brussels
1309 Alitalia 738 Rome -

1340 AUA 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 386 Rome
343a TWA 888 New York
3450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1800 Danalr 4120 London, Catwick
15ro Karalr 3136 Eilat

1920 El A] 648 Rhodes
1800 TWA. 808 San Francisco. New York,
Paris

,

1655 Alrfranee 132 Paris. Lyon
1700 El Al 186 Mexico. New York, Rome
3705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston. Rome.
Athens

. 1735 B1 AI 348 2urh?h
1755 Cypralr 302 I-nm«ea
1805 SwiMwUr 332 Zurich
1H&0 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA R4H Chicago, Paris. Rome
1MQ Olympic 301 Athens
1925 K1 Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 ZaifUuuua 606 Munich
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Ida Nudel campaign

pioneer, politician
YISRAEL YESHAYAHU was not
only one of Israel's most illustrious
sons, but a pioneer who. for years
was a symbol of the successful in*
tegration of the various Jewish com-
munities.
£Bs death also marks the end ofthe

era when a labourer could
realistically aspire to the highest of-

fices of the State. By hla ac-
complishments Teshayabu proved
that even the impossible becomes
possible If one works for.it hard

By a Jerusalem PostReporter

The Jar, pictured above, which dates from l,50QRCiE.and was dug up
in Judea, is the contribution by Foreign MlnlsterDayanto the auc-
tion to be held tonight as part of the observance of international Ida
Nndel Day. Proceeds will be used In the fight to free the Prisoner of
Zion, who was sentenced a year ago to four years' exile In Siberia.
Other Items to go on the auction block at 8 pjn. at Tel Aviv's Asia
House Include the hand-written speech Prime Minister Begin
delivered last month at the ceremony turning El-Arlsh over to the
Egyptians; an Artec bas-relieffrom President Navon; a pearl-inlaid

Egyptian plate from Minister of Defence Eaer Weizman;
Agricultural Minister ArielSharon’s last command of the day tohls
unit during the Yom Kippur war; 100 lithographs by Jerusalem ar-

tists from Mayor Teddy Kollek, and a Lenox pfercelain bowl, hand-
painted in gold, from Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo Lahat.

YmhayEhu.waB born around 1910

In Yemen Into the Shar’abl family of

weavers and scholars. His parents
moved to San'a, the capital, so that
he could attend the yeshlva of the
well-known Rabbi Kepchach. While
steeping himself In Jewish lore, he
also worked with his bands, helping
Us father and brothers who became
weavers at the court of the'Imam.
But both his studies and work came
to an abrupt end when, at the age of

18, he .had to flee from San'a after
saving some Jewish orphans from
forced conversion to Islam.-
Yeahayahu, arriving in Eretx

Israel In 1929, joined the Hkstadrut
and the Hagans and kept guard, In

the vineyards and occasionally
worked in the orange groves of

RIahon Lesion.
It was in the Yemenite quarter of

RIahon that nia political education
began and he learned howto fight for
freedom. He succeeded In getting hla
whole family out of Yemen. In 1933
they all moved to Tel Aviv.

YESHAYAHU found work therfe as a
plasterer and a labour organiser and
became the secretary of the
Yemenite communal organisation
Exrat Ahim.
People soon realized hla potentiaL

Chaim Nachman Bialik heard one of

hla speeches and introduced him to-

the editor of “Ha ’arete, ” who decid-

ed to publish it. .

m*tny also introduced Yeshayahu
to zairwjw Rubakhov (Shaxar), the
future president of Israel, who was
on the settlor editorial staff of

"Davor.’1 He in turn arranged a
meeting between Ylerael and his

edttqr. Berl Katsnelson, who urged
him.to start writing for the Hlstadrut
daily. This was when he decided to

drop his family name Shar’abl, and
to adopt his second given name,
Yeahayahu, as Ms family name.

It was through the intervention of

Eatznelson that Yeshayahu found
himself on the -secretariat of Noar
Ha’oved, the Hlstadrut youth move-
ment. The ideawas to woo Yemenite
youth away from right-wing parties

and to integrate them within the

Labour movement. Yeshayahu’s
organizational work brought him

Ylsrael Yeshayahu
.

into the Hlstadrut’s Department for
Oriental Communities, where he
began a lifelong friendship - with
Yosef Sprinzak, the labour leader
and future Speaker of the Knesset.
Yeahayahu often found It difficult

to reconcile hla religious Ideas with
the more extreme political attitudes
of some of his new friends. Hla deep
faith was severely tested by his en-
counter with socialist thinking;
however, he was a rational man and
always ready to compromise, and he
found his own balance between the
two.
The religious parties, bent on win-

ning over the Yemenite community,
found in him a strong and able
polemicist. Yeshayahu used to point
out that there were always moderates
and extremists in ancient Israel and
that moderation was always the
preferable course. He thus found a
way for observant Yemenites to par-
ticipate in Labour organizations.

It was by writing for the Labour
press and by organizing workers
that Yeahayahu won the respect of

Us colleagues and was Elected to the
Histadrut’a Central Committee. In
1089, he became the Mapal delegate
to the Zionist Congress In' Geneva;
he attended all the subsequent
Zionist Congresses.

A SPECIAL band developed between
him and David Ben-Gurion, who in
1948 invited him to serve as assistant
government secretary under Ze'ev
Sharef. Yeshayahu thus became in

fact the liaison officer between the
provisional government and the
State council.

After that itwas only natural that

he should be elected on the Mapal
ticket to the First Knesset. In the
wMrfid of his first parliamentary
term he began Ms secret trips to

Aden, Yemen and Eritrea. This was
perhaps the happiest period of his
life, organizing “Operation Magic

Carpet" and "On Eagles' Wings,”
the massive airlifts of Yemenite
Jews to Israel.

The Yemenite immigrants found
their absorption pains alleviated by
Ms constant attention. The integra-
tion of this community was In no
mail measure due to Us direct ap-
proach.
Yeahayahu was deputy speaker of

the Third Knesset. (He had a
miraculous escape when In 1967 a
bomb was thrown In the Knesset by a
madman.) Throughout the years he
sought to develop the qualities of a
perfect Speaker, “respectful of all

members, tolerant of their views,
perfectly aware of what was going
on.' keen of hearing, and above all,

fully informed on procedure."
Despite hla .close relations with Ben-
Gurion, he did not follow him in 1966
and remained witn the main body of
Mapal when the party split.

In August. 1967, Yeshayahu
became Minister of Posts In the
national unity government, a job
which he held fix- three years. He was
enormously pleased to be able to
phone the president from Blast
Jerusalem in August, 1967, after
telephone connections between the.
two parts of the city were restored.

It was as a member of the all-

powerful Knesset House Committee
that Yeshayahu became Labour
Party secretary-general in 1971. But
hla sights were set on the post of
Knesset Speaker. He realized hla

ambition In May. 1972. There was op-
position to Ms nomination, which
was carried by a narrow majority of
the Labour Party's Knesset faction
against that of Yitzhak Navon.
Once elected speaker, Yeahayahu

showed that he had a firm hand and
a powerful voice. He also had an un-
usual talent as an arbitrator, com-
bining skill with wit. During the
winter of 1978 he was mentioned as
one of several candidates for the
presidency.
Re-elected speaker for the Eighth

Knesset, Yeshayahu led parliamen-
tary delegations, first to Germany
and then, in November 1976, to the
U.S.
In April, 1977 Yeshayahu, who had

been a KnessetMember since the es-

tablishment of the 8tate, suffered a
defeat when only SB per cent of the
Labour Party Central Committee
voted for his renomination. The elec-

.

ttons that followed reflected the'
public demand for a change follow-

ing the Yom Kippur war.
Yeahayahu bade farewell to the

Knesset at a special session on April
4, 1977. He urged the House to guard
Its sovereignty jealously. He had
been a Knesset Member for 26 years,

a deputy speaker tor 12, and Speaker
for five years. A.Z.

150 million miracles
By MARY HIBSCHFELD/Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — “150 million trees are 150 million minor miracles,’* said

Western Australia Premier Sir Charles Court, describing the work
of the Jewish National Fund since statehood.
Speaking at the dedication of the Western Australia 150th anniver-

sary Recreation Park at Eln Zeltim, (Upper Galilee), the premier
praised the JNF*s role ha developing the country.

“If only other nations In the area could capture the same spirit,

zest, endurance and courage whata different world it would be,” he
said.

World rihairmnn of the JNF, Moshe Riviln promised that more
recreation parks would soon be opened and thanked Australia's

Jewish community for Its constant support. “Our two countries

share the same pioneering spirit of reclaiming waste land and con-
quering deserts,” he said.

Sir Charles and Lady Court concluded the ceremony by planting

their own trees and touring the park. Also present were Australian
Ambassador Mr. WJP.G. Handmeir, foreign ministry officials and
representatives from several Upper Galilee settlements.

Sir Charles is pictured above during the tree-planting ceremony.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, sitting

as Court of Criminal Appeals-.
Before - the. Deputy President
(Justice Landau). Justices Shamgar
and Ben Poratb.
Appellant: Shmuel Rechtman.

.Respondent: State of Israel
(Cr.A.113/79).

THE SUPREME COURT dismissed
an appeal against a conviction and
sentence handed down by the Tel
Aviv District Court on January 8,

1979 (in Cr.C. 614/78).

The appellant, Shmuel Rechtman,
was found guilty by the Tel Aviv
District Court of taking a bribe con-

trary to section 290(a) of the Penal
Law, 1977. The District Court' found

that wMle Rechtman had been
mayor of Rehovot and chairman of

the Town Planning Commission he
had done certain favours for a local

building contractor, Aharon Gibor.

In return, In 1970, Gibor consented to

sell a penthouse, still to be con-

structed. to Recbtman’s sister at

cost and that in 1973, Rechtman had
received IL70.000 from Gibor for

waiving all rights to the penthouse,
for wMch no payments whatever'had
been made In advance.
The District Court also found that

the permit for the penthouse, signed

by Rechtman In hla capacity as

chairman of the Town Planning
Commission, was of dubious validi-

ty.

Rechtman was sentenced to three-

and-a-halt years' imprisonment and
fined IL70.000. In his appeal to the

Supreme Court, M- Caspi and M.

RUMINATING over the battles of

the Yom Kippur war, Aluf (res.)

Avraham Adan — whom friends and
the public know as "Bren" —
attempts the impossible. He wants to

put the record straight by
demonstrating that the tank force be
commanded was as wmch responsi-

ble for changing the tide of war as

“others” were. But “others,” es-

pecially the present Minister of

Agriculture, mustered better F.R. “I
had no time for anything but
fighting, “ Bren wrily commented as

he presented his book, Al Shtei Gdot
Sites" (On Both Banks of the Suez),

to the press recently.

The armed forces were caught un-

awares on Yom Kippur and never
managed to achieve full strength in

the 39 days of fighting. Plana chang-
ed hourly, Improvisation prevailed.

That the campaign ended as It did,

with the IDF a 100 kilometres from
Cairo and 40 from Damascus, was a
feat Israel should have been proud of

— had not the stigma of mishap
totally stunned the nation's senses.

Strange, Bren muses, that foreign

observers never concealed their ad-

miration at Israel's,performance.
The military outcome of the war

was foreseen by none other than the

Egyptian chief-of-staff. Sadek. who
opposed Sadat's urge to fight.

“Sadek did not realise that Sadat's

aim was political, that the military

move, even if it caused enormous
casualties, w®z intended only to

break the political stalemate,*' Aluf

Adan says.
For the first time since the .es-

tablishment of the Hagana, a
dichotomy

. occurred between the
man of politics and the soldier in the
field. How ti happened could make a
fascinating study, which would be
far beyond the scope of Bren's ac-
count. Perhaps* such a study would
be Impossible to do. at present since

EVIDENCE OF BRIBERY
Nachshon appeared for the
appellant, and Mrs. S. Sirota, Tel

AvivDistrict Attorney, for the State.

Judgment
Justice Landau, who delivered the*

judgment of the Supreme Court,

Justices Shamgar. and Ben Porath
concurring, noted that the appellant

had been convicted an the strength of

two pieces of evidence. One was the
testimony of Gibor, which the
District Court had found to be
reliable. The second was a secret

recording of a conversation between
Gibor and Rechtman in which the

mayor had urged Gibor to keep mum
about the money which he (Recht-

man) had received from him.
Gibor's testimony, he continued,

had been challenged by the appellant

on the grounds that the witness was
untrustworthy In general and that,

furthermore, he had agreed- to be
hypnotized and could have been in-

fluenced by the hypnosis to stick to a
story that he was unable to change of

Ms own free will afterwards.
-• Considering the question of hyp-
nosis first, Justice Landau held that

according to American precedents

(there being no local or English
precedents on the credibility of

testimony obtained through hyp-
nosis). it would appear that while

hypnosis could serve as a useful

weapon in a police investigation, the

courts should be extremely wary of

establishing facta on the strength of

information gathered under hyp-

nosis; there was always the
possibility that the subject of the

hypnosis could have erred at the

time of perception, or have been in-

fluenced by fantasies or by memory
distortion at the time of recall. If he
had erred, It would be very difficult

to correct Ms error in an additional

examination conducted after the

hypnosis. (See also the Journal of the

Forensic Science Society, 1977.)

Thus Justice Landau was of the

opinion that facts should not have
been established on the basis only of

what the witness, Gibor, had reveal-

ed diming hypnosis. However, since

these facts were of qalnor
significance, and thejnajor part of

Gibor's testimony had been con-

tained in Ms statement made to the

police before he was subjected to

hypnosis, this conclusion could not

serve to disqualify the main tenor of

Gibor's testimony.
Furthermore, from the evidence of

the hypnotist and on the basis of the

District Court's Own Impressions,

there was no cause for concluding

that Gibor’s later testimony in court

had been adversely influenced by bis

hypnosis, and there was nothing in

‘Bren’ looks back
at 1973 war

WRITERS AND READERS/Sraya Shapiro

Avraham AJan

so many of the political factions in-

volved are still In the power game.

BREN CONCENTRATES on

military moves, their reasons and

effects. He writes in a clear terse

.

style. The general reader, however,

would welcome the omission of

numerous technical details.

The reasonable, and seemingly

(DavidZtnMnger)

promising Israeli plans to stem an
Egyptian Incursion were thwarted
by the imbrogUo among Israel's

political leaders, and so the army of-

ficers extemporized os events evolv-

ed. There Is nothing wrong with of-

ficers having different Ideas on how
to proceed; but it Is essential that,

once a plan is adopted, it is carried

out by everybody concerned with the

LAW REPORT
Doris Lankjn

the American precedents to justify

the conclusion that hypnotizing a
witness automatically disqualifies

later testimony in court, if there are
no special reasons for finding that
the process ofhynosis had in fact dis-

torted the truth of later testimony.

AS TO the general reliability of

Gibor, continued Justice Landau, the

District Court had carefully and con-

scientiously weighed up all the facts

in Ms testimony and had concluded

that it was credible and reliable.

He could see no cause for the

Supreme Court to interfere with this

conclusion, he held. Furthermore, he
noted,, although the District Court
had been entitled, under the
provisions of section 296 of the Penal
Law, to convict the appellant on the

strength of Gibor's testimony only , it

lmfl elected not to do so. Gibor had
not only been a party to the offence

of bribery, but had also been under
extreme pressure to save himself

from other criminal charges by
testifying against the appellant. The
District Court had, therefore, found
corroborative evidence in the secret

recording of a conversation between
Gibor and the appellant, in the

utmost attention to detail, Bren says.

He intimates that Ahxf Sharon, for

one, often deviated from the agreed,
course to pursue Ms own whims.
As for Aluf Gonen, who was

responsible for the Southern Front at
the start of the battle, Adan says that
Gonen proferred many a sound, even
brilliant, idea— he insisted on cross-
ing the canal even before it was lost.

“But," says Adan, “he acted as If he
were doing a map exercise, without
sensing the events as they really

developed in the field.” Mistaking an
order for achievement led Gonen, in

Bren's view, to make somewhat mis-
leading reports to the cMef-of-staff,

and indirectly to incorrect directives

from General Headquarters.
Aluf Yisr&el Tal, then deputy

cMef-of-staff. proved an ineffectual

commander in the field when he was
made O.C. Southern Front to replace
Rav Aluf Haim Bar-Lev. Tal, Bren
says, did notwant to wipe out the en-

circled Third Army. He also .treated

lightly Bren's Insistence on training
tank crews while the fight was on.

But training such crews was vital,

says Bren, because the heavy losses

in tankmen at the beginning of
hostilities might soon have left the
army with nobody to run the armour.
In the sort of war that Israel wag-

ed In 1978, the attention of the com-
manding officers should have been
completely given over to the task at

hand. But the cMef-of-staff was re-

quired to attend lengthy cabinet
meetings from the very beginning
when Ms decision was vital for the
conduct of operations, Bren notes.
One obvious lesson to be drawn

from,the Yom Kippur snafu Is that
when hostilities start, the conduct of
operationa must ‘ be decided im-
mediately by the Minister of Defence
and the Prime Minister alone — the
Ben-Gurion formula for the Sinai

Campaign.

latter's locked office, wMch had
provided conclusive evidence of the
appellant's guilt.

Nor had there been any need v con-
tinued Justice Landau, to challenge
the admissibility ofthis recording—
as the appellant's counsel had done
at great and unnecessary length —
since the appellant himself had ad-

mitted the contents of his conversa-
tion with Gibor. He had attempted,
albeit in vain, to persuade the court
that the money he had referred to In
the conversation was not the IL70,-

000, but a sum of HA,000, which he
had received as an arbitration fee
from Gibor on another occasion and
had failed to declare for income tax
purposes.
In short, held Justice Landau,

there had been sufficient unrebutted
evidence against the appellant to

justify his conviction. He then went
on to discuss the District Court's
criticism of the manner in which
counsel for both the prosecution and
the defence had conducted their
cases, prolonging the trial unduly
and unnecessarily and falling to

show proper respect for one another
or for the prestige of the court.
An examination of the trial

records shows, he said, that the
District Court had very good cause
for this criticiam. For while the

defence counsel might have been en-
titled to challenge the character and
reliability of the main prosecution
witness, and in order to do so to have
examinedMm on matters not direct-

ly relevant to the indictment, there
was a limit to the scope of such an
examination, and the defence had
overstepped this limit.

In bo far as counsel for the
prosecution was concerned, she had
attempted to prove through her
cross-examination of the accused
that he had fulfilled Ms functions as
mayor of Rehovot and chairman of

the Town Planning Commission in so
disreputable a maimer as to make It

reasonable to conclude that he was
perfectly capable of committing the
offence of bribery. Such methods,
held Justice, Landau, are not ad-
missible in accordance with the
prevailing attitude of the Israel
courts, even In cases where the
defence counsel challenges the
character of one of the prosecution
witnesses (See Harnon on Evidence,
Vol. 2, p. 386, and CrJi. 266/61, 8 P.D.
19/441.)

It would have been preferable,
therefore, if counsel for the prosecu-
tion had not followed In the footsteps

of the defence counsel and prolonged
the cross-examination of witnesses
unnecessarily.

The appellant, however, had auf-\

fered.no nplsca&lage of justice, as£
the prolonged cross-examination
had revealed nothing of a criminal
nature and as the District Court had
rightly confined its findings to the
charge of bribery only.

As to the manner in which the op-
posing counsel had presented their

cases, it was dear, held Justice Lan-
dau. from the court records that
therehad repeatedly been heated ex-

changes between them necessitating

great effort on the part of the trial

judge to prevent the conduct of the
case from getting out of hand.
Furthermore, even in her pleading
before the Supreme Court, the
state's representative had displayed
signs of superfluous emotionality.

It is apparently necessary, he con-
tinued, to remind advocates that
they will defend their cases no less

efficiently if they conduct
themselves with moderation and
restraint and with respect for the
court’s directives, and that every
manifestation of personal, emotional
Involvement In the affairs of their

clients only serves to obfuscate the
Issues.

Till now, he added, this had been
self-understood, particularly by the
representatives of the state, and it

was to be hoped that this correct
standard of conduct, which is vital to

the proper functioning of the courts,

would be maintained In the future as
well.

Appeal dismissed and sentence
confirmed.
Judgment given on June 10, 1979.

TW0-IN-BNE CROSSWORD
CRYPTIC CLUES

ACROSS
1 The middle measurement

>6)
6 A- blow at ten, possibly (5)

9 Game in which a chap has
a lob to return <7>

10 Foreigner irix> gives mother
a song >5i

11 It's characteristic of man to
Land it! >5) .

12 Bare Hgures «5) _ .

13 A fast runner's offspring (7)

15 Centre of revolution 13)

17 Units adding up to a am-
lirnr? t4)

18 Aster lor education^ pur-

poses? (6)

19 Familiar vehicles C5)

29 Flay is work to them 16)

52 Gather In the scuUery
54 It may be under pasture (3)

25 Hie Jams you get info if you
caper about in a ship ? (71

25 Certainly not slackiW
27 Discolour Ditto. poeribteCS)
28 Latin lor Norma, maybe 7

i5)

29 Don't leave things unsaid
<7>

H It means * measured,” me
boy 1 <51 .

31 The singer who takes no
part <5j

DOWN
2 Stir, up (6) u

'

3 A pious person gets a broken
seat united, perhaps! (6)

4 something to pfoy vtto m
5 lb do with a sailor gating

dismissed ? <5)

6 The usual containers for
gramophone records (7)

7 Heavenly spoils 7 (4)

8 It may well be nrtcziy (6)

12 Vines tangles wM&Bsn f (5)

13 A&nosi bo the spot ? u>

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

14 You can't say that shea
matchless 1

. <5>

15 Store at cricket, perhaps
13, 2)

16 They may rail for attention
in ringing tones t»

18 Respond with reference to
something statutory (5)

19 Killed in an intellectual

way? (7)

21 A recent change can give
one heart (6)

25 The criminal Fa oner might
have been 7 <6)

23 Play it smoothly (6)

25 Attempts at photography?
(A)

28 See bow long it takes (4)

28 Get into a bad state .(3)

ACROSS
1 Foreign capital

I5»
6 Game (5)

9 Speaks indis-
tinctly <7)

10 Cry (6)

11 Foolish (5)

12 Relatives (5>

13 Not sure (2. 5)

15 Pig (3)

17 Existed (4)

IS Fruit (6)

19 Back t3. 2>

29 smoothly (M
22 Sieve t4)

34 Neither (3)

23 Almost fan i7)

56 Month (5)

27 Old measure
(5)

28 Snake (5) .

29 Lying (7)
38 Pinner 15)

31 Concise (5)

DOWN*
2 Sr rvice-nun

*6i

3 R.wr <61

4 Pious woman
<3>

* 5 Concerning f5»

6 Groom's atten-
dant (4. 3)

7 GoddeMS '<)

8 Measure (6)
IS Bunding •&)

13 Drannlisl '5)

14 Intimidate *5)

15 Form of
addre&p (5)

16 De.wlale •S

)

18 Kiosk «5)

19 Fish 171

21 Loudness *fl>

23 Senear <6)

23 Airmen -«6) ’»

25 "Great !*
•5)

26 Mud 14*

28 Insect «3)

Yesterday's Cryptic Solution
ACROSS.—4- Arcade. 7. Tor-

rents. 8. PistoL 10. Rabid. 13.

Rent. 14. Kiss. 15. Cent. 16. Wet.
17. Seal 19. Over. 21, Suntanned.
23, Sued. 24. Toes. 26. Lip. 27.
Ever 29. Tans. 32. Dais. 33. Asset.
M. Report. 35. Antidote. at.
StrolL
DOWN.— 1. Stork. 2. Grate. 3.

Send. 4, Aspen. 5, Cost 6.

Drover. 9, Intone, ll. Atm. 12.

issue. 13, Relates, is. cm. IB.

Wed. 18. Endear. 20. Vests 21.

Sup. 22. Nor. 23. Silent. 26. Prc
2L Vit.iL 30. Aston. 31. Strep-
32. Dodo. 33. Avid.

Yesterday's Cry-pUr Solution
ACROSS.—4. Subtle. 7. World

rup. 8. Op-cr-as. 10, Pleat. 13^

Root. 14. EarlC* Court). 15,

Ma-LL. 16. Lea. 17, Loaf. 19. Ice*.

2L Palefaces. 23, Fun-U. 24. Lied.

26, tThei Mb lmatch).27. Jl-lfft

29, A-Tom. 32. Lars. S3, Pridr.

34, Df-Wne. 33. Nine days. 36,

f
Do5?N.-l. Swipe. S. Order. 3.

Edit. 4. SpuoL 5, Bert 6, Lravr*.

9, Police (state). IL Las. IS.

All-an. 13. RalTlev. 15. Mae. lfi,

La*. IK. Old plan. 20. Cedar. 2L
Pub. 22. Ain. 23. Finish. 25. Rod.
IS. Irene. 36. Titan. 3L W-E-use.
22, lion. 33. Poeti's Corner),

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW



A government industry

that makes a profit
By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN

Jerusalem Post Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Phosphorous is an es-
sential constituent of all living
organisms, but It is one of the least
abundant mineral nutrients. Israel
has more than its share.
'When phosphorous is removed

from the soil by crops it must be
replaced artificially by adding
phosphate fertilisers. With the ex-
panding need to feed growing pop-
ulations, phosphate production
throughout the world has become
critically Important
Negev Phosphates Ltd., chosen as

outstanding exporter for 1978, is a
major producer and exporter of
phosphate rock. In that year Negev
Phosphates exported nearly $00m.
worth of phosphate rock and
associated products.
In the past two years the company

has shown the fastest production
growth of any similar company

-

anywhere in the world. This
accelerated rate of growth in
production and sales is anticipated

to continue Into the foreseeable
future.

The Negev Phosphate fields are a
part of the Mediterranean phosphate
belt that stretches from Morocco. In

the west, to Jordan In the east and
Turkey In the north. Phosphorite, or
phosphorous bearing rock, is a
marine sediment that was probably
deposited In shallow elongated bays
thousands of years ago.
The existence of phosphorites in

Israel has been known for some 110
years. However, only in 1950. while
the geological mapping of the Negev
was being carried out, was the first

economic phosphorite deposit dia-

,
covered at Oron. _
This discovery gave further Im-

petus to more detailed investigation
as well as to the operation of the,

Oron field. Subsequently, no leas

than 18 other phosphate fields were
discovered In the northern and cen-
tral sectors of the Negev.
The Oron Add is shout 80 kms.

long and consists of'three layers of

phosphorite, each one to two metres
thick, separated fay chalk or
limestone layers. Mining is ac-
complished with the use of heavy
equipment which strips away the top
layers.

The raw phosphorite is then
transported to installations situated
In the northern end of the Oron field.

There the phosphorite rock Is milled
and the removal of fine and coarse
fractions are carried out.

Prazot taken off

Project Renewal
Jerusalem Post Reporter •:

Prazot, the munlfeip&goVez'fax&ent

to be taken "ol

ting Project Renewal In the capital*

The Jerusalem Post learned.

’ The decision came as a result'd!

the lag in Implementation of the
project to improve the lot of poor
neighbourhoods. In future, the task
will be undertaken directly by the
government.

The decision came aa a result of a
compromise between Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek, who had asked
that a special new company be setup
to take over the job, and Deputy
Prime Minister Ylg&el Yadin, whose
office Is overseeing the project.

Published in Hebrew as
"Between Here and There’

"You've hit a winner, its fabulous
1

British Aliya Movement"

Another
beginning
through the hnnll looking gloss

feg]MnCai

is toe story of too Cass family’s

move from Swampscott,
Massachusetts to Israel.

The book mirrors the feelings of

each of them in breaking out of

their accustomed grooves end
discovering e new world —
both outrageously irritating and
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Name

The enriched phosphorite Is

shipped to fertiliser plants In the

north, where It is converted to the

valuable-super-phosphate and other

phosphate fertilizers.

It la generally known that long

before the peace agreement was
first Initialled between Egypt and
Israel la March of this year, Egypt

- was purchasing Israeli produced fer-

tilizer via Cyprus. Prospects for the

further expansion of such sales are
promising and may become the first

officially exported product by Israel

to Egypt
In 1998, with the establishment of a

railroad link between Dtmona and
the north, the phosphorite has been
shipped by ralL
Though the export of phosphorite

Is now big business, It only began In
'

1957. The first year only $5m. was ex-

! ported. Ten years later the figure
stood at 85.3m. In the past decade,
exports have multiplied nearly ten-
fold.

As production Increased so did
' processing techniques, hi 1985, a tur-
ning point took place with the In-

troduction Of a big
During the calcination process the
'cahdte disintegrates Into lime and
carbon dioxide. The carbon dioxide
Is In turn driven out as a gas during
roasting and the calcium oxide Is

later removed by water .

An original production of 460,000

tons per year of high quality
phosphate has been expanded to
about 1.25 million tans & year. The
phosphate produced In the concen-
tration of about 85 per cent Is In
strong demend internationally and
prices for It are relatively high.

nuchas Carmi, a geologist by
profession, has headed Negev
Phosphates since 1974. The Israell-

bam Carmi has just turned 40and
directs a staff of 1,400 employees.
Most of these are production
workers, with less than 100 who are
technicians or university graduates.
While Carmi does not belittle the

technical .progress achieved by
Negev Phosphates, he gives most of
the credit to the devoted and
backbreaking effort exerted by the
mining and production workers.

' ‘Without these people who, for the
greater part, come from develop-
ment towns such as Arad, Yeruham
and Dimona, we could not have gone
as far as we have,” he states.

Negev Phosphates Ltd. is a
government owned company and
among the few that produces large
income and profits. It la a part of the

. Israel Chemical group. In the past

Mm B-

Phosphate workers are, for the most part, unskilled labourers from
the Negev development towns, rather than skilled
technicians. (RuUnger)

year the government has begun a
policy of selling its holdings In in-

• dustrlal companies.
It Is to the credit of the phosphate

producer that its name has never
come under consideration to be sold.

However, it was only in the post five
years that the companyhas been tru-
ly profitable.

hi the same five years, the Nahal
Bin plant was established and put
Into operation, developing anew and
major mineral belt inthe heart of the
Negev. In ~the process It la develop-
ing a major transportation and com-
munications network and finding
badly-needed sources of water.

The Nahal Zin project, the result of
a HOOm. development programme,
put Israel on the International map
as a major phosphate producer.
Negev Phosphate* has a bright
future as geological surveys es-
timate that there are some 850m.
tons of mlnable phosphate rock. The
kiln at Oron has a production capaci-
ty of 5 million tons a year, 80 per cent
of which is destined for export.

The Arad plant, originally port of

the troubled Arad Chemicals,
produces phosphoric acid from
materials mined at the Zefa-Efeh
field. Current production 1* about
20,000 tons a year and Is generally
acknowledged to be high quality,

bringing & satisfactory profit.

El A1 workers irked

at filthy jttiain office

New plant creates

fuel from refuse

-I-r. , Hy-WARnfTHMVuJftr. fe.’X r\toe building's garagehad been men-
Jerusalem Post Travel Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Employees at El Al’a

main office here are up In arms, not
over pay hikes but over the state of
the office, which they consider un-
worthy of the airline.

One veteran employee told The
Jerusalem Poet that the exterior of
the shop In Rehov Ben Yehuda had
not been cleaned since the building,
was first opened 14 years ago.

“We are the national airline yet
our showpiece is by far worse than
all the other 17 airline's who have of-

fices here,” another employee added.
The exterior did looked grubby.

The surroundings were littered with
peel and pieces of paperand the first

floor windows were covered with dir-

ty, discoloured paper.

Within the El A1 Building, which la

not owned by the airline, the con-
ditions were equally distasteful. The
washrooms and toilets, used by El A1
employees and Its clients, hod water
flowing on the dirty floor.

Director of Israel El A1 branch of-

fices, Joshua Marasta, who has his

own office In the building, confirmed

.
that the complaints were legitimate,

' and asked whether the conditions In

Honed. He told of an~open ceaspooT
there which he claimedhad not been
cleaned out for years,- the vile smell
ofurine reekingup to the office area.

Arieh Piltz, who owns the El A1
building .told The Post that “matters
were being looked into” and that Im-
provements were being carried out
in the toilets. He claimed the outer
area was not the owner’s respon-
sibility.

Meanwhile El A1 has .denied
reports that the company vice-
president of finance and comp-
troller, Michael Singer, has resign-
ed. It also denieda report that Singer
had been appointed general
manager of a ijnited Mizrahi Bank
subsidiary. Smger himself was not
available for comment.

At the same time, well-informed
sources in El AI claim that no less

than three vice-presidents have In-

dicated their Intention of resigning.

The sources added that the supposed
wave of resignations may be con-
nected with rumours going around
El Al that with the end of the
summer season, the airline may find
difficulty In meeting Its salary com-
mitments.

VACANCIES
1. Public tender 22/79/mh —

Sewerage and Channelling Engineer— Design and Supervision

in the Sewerage and Channelling Dept./Engineering Administration
Grade: 5-7 on engineering scale

2. Public tender 20/79/mh —
Manager/ess of Youth dub
(7 positions), In the Culture, Youth and Sports Dept.
Grade : corresponding to certificates of candidate, on scale of Instruc-

tional staff, with usual management supplement.
Further details have been posted on the notice boards of the Municipality'* Per-
sonnel Department. City Hall, Klkar Malchel YIsrael, and at municipal Informa-
tion bureaux.
Applications, accompanied by curriculum vitae and certificates confirming can-
didate's qualifications, should be submitted in a sealed envelope marked with the
tender number, on a 'Candidate for Vacancy’ questionnaire to the Personnel
Department.
The questionnaire is available from the Personnel Department - apply In person
or by post • - and from Information bureaux.
Applications not accompanied by the required certificates will not be considered.

'Last date for submitting applications: July 4, 1979.

Plnhax Lahav
Director, Municipal Srrvlrrx

'JKpqgKHOLM. —A new waste,treat-
cqeptjirystem for' household refuse

wtoptocan transform up to half of the
..waste-lnto combustible pellets with
two-thirds the energy value of coal

has been developed by the Malmo-
baaedflrmofPLM, Swedish packag-
ing and resource recovery
specialists. -

The pellets, which have a low sul-

phur content, con be used In existing
industrial furnaces designed for bur-
ning solid fuels and in district
heating plants. They cam also be
used as fibre raw material In the
pulp and paper Industry. What
remains after the pellets have been
produced consists of organic matter
for composting and a small residue
which is made up of recoverable
metals and of non-recoverable
refuse.

The new system, dubbed Brlni, in-

corporates a hammer mill and a
ballistic separator. The waste Is first

fragmented In the mill after which it

is .transported to the separator for
division Into light, organic, and
heavy fractions. The first consists of

• combustible material — principal-
ly paper and plastic foil — and the
last of metals and residual waste.
An optional second unit takes the

form- of a special plant In which the
light fraction Is dried and converted
,-lnto compact pellets which can easi-

ly be stored until required.
PLM have been operating a Brlni

prototype plant at Kovik, near
Stockholm, for some time, and are
planning to start up a full-scale plant
there. The Swedish state has con-
tributed over lm. kroner (8225,000)
towards the costs of the project and
FLM-plan to initiate commercial ex-
ploitation in the course of the current
year.
The vast bulk of the 2.5 million tons

of household refuse generated each
year in Sweden la dumped, a mere 25
per cent of It beingIncinerated. Were
the whole of this volume to be
processed In Brlni plants, the resul-
tant output of pellets would have the
same energy value as 400,000 cubic
metres of ofi, It Is stated.

DUE TO unusual demand, El Al has
decided to continue Its flights to
Mexico until the end of August,
Albany Travel of Tel Aviv has an un-
usually Ugh number of reservations
this year to Mexico. -

Page Bight

Oil squeeze to continue

says Standard Oil head

The company’s Machtcsh Katan
plant specializes In mechanically
enriching phosphates and its produc-
tion la about 400.000 tons a year.
The upgrading of the phosphorite

is an important key In the Increase of
profitability. However, the
Machtesh Katan field which supplies
the processing plant has relatively
small reserves, established by
geologists to be only about 10 million
tons.

The rapid development of the
Negev Phosphates company has
added considerably to the develop-
ment of the country's transporta-
tion system. The company is the
railroad’s single largest customer.
Road development in the Negev has
also accompanied the company's ex-

pansion.

The Ashdod port is about to build a
major phosphate warehousing facili-

ty and instal loadingequipment to in-

crease loading capacity from 1.2

million to 8 million tnn* & year.
Hub. was Invested In the Ashdod
facility, but the resulting benefit to
the State of Israel has been deter-
mined as 860m. In current terms.

Sales projections for 1979/1980 are
estimated at mb., of which more
than 90 per cent Is foreign currency
Income. The government's share, In
the coming years, should be running
at an Income of 8100m. a year.

Special to The Jerusalem Fast

LONDON. — The Industrialized

world's reliance on Imported oil will

continue to grow through 1085, but
supplieswHl never be as abundant as
they were at the beginning of the

1970s and they are going to cost a
great deal more, the chairman of

Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

said here recently.

Addressing the International
Monetary Conference, John E.-

Swearlngen said that “It would be
unrealistic In the extreme... to ex-

pect OPEC again to produce a sur-

plus. *

"When you con make more by
producing less, and preserve your
precious resources In the bargain,
there are few Incentives for In-

creased production,” he said.

*nie worldwide crude oil shortfall
— currently 2 million barrels perday
— will continue for at least the next
half decade, . Swearingen, noted.
"Even without widespread shor-
tages, the Industrialized nations of
the world will be livingon the ragged
edge.”
The Standard chairman painted

out that Saudi At-bMp, which many
hxd thought would expand produc-
tion in tones of shortage, can so
longer be counted on to increase
production or to curb OPEC’s
appetite for crude oil price in-

'Today, the Saudis feel that their
own national self-interest dictates

the building of bridges to their more
militant Arab neighbours,”
Swearingen said. 'The Idea that the
Saudis will always be there to ball us
out is little more than a chimera —
especially when the realities .of the
day are taken Into consideration.”
Swearingen emphasized that oil

companies no longer exercise con-
trol over OPEC production rates.
"Today, governments ore in the

.driver’s seat in moat major oil

producing countries,” with toe com-
panies occupying s minimal position
in these countries, primarily as
technicians or middlemen between
producers and consumers.
Swearingen pointed out that the In-

dustrialized nations ofthe Westhave
options which “would represent a
significant step toward controlling,

rather than being controlled by,
events.
“Over the short run— preferably

by the end of this, year — we must

strive to cut. our consumption by 5

per cent, as has been pledged by the

member nations of the International
Energy Agency.”
Swearingen acknowledged that the

success of this cutback “hinges in

large part on the actions of my own

.

cAnjJtry,” which he described as still

having “nothing resembling a
coherent national energy policy.”
« President Carter should be
applauded for his efforts to decontrol

U.8. crude oil prices, he said,
although Intense political pressures
are bearing on him.
The West Germans have the right

. approach, Swearingen added. “Let
prices rise to their natural levels, let

higher prices be passed on to con-
sumers, and a drop In consumption
wfll naturally follow.”

Future efforts to Increase ofl and
gas production, from Free World
nations wlR be costly, Swearingen,
said, “but with cooperation among
our nations, and with adequate
revenues to support exploration and
development, I am convinced that

we can successfully pursue them as
'

partial solutions, to our near-term
energy problems.”
Looking from the mid-1980s to the

21st century, Swearingen cited
several possibilities for expanding

;

energy supplies, including burning ;

plentiful coal supplies to produce
electricity, and producing crude oil

from (dl shale, Coal, and tar sands.
.The technology is there, he said,

“but we must keep sharply In mind
the magnitude of the task at hand.”
As . an example, Swearingen es-

timated that it would take an invest-

ment of 8200b. over an eight to 10-

year period for the U.S. to replace
eight to 10 miiHnm barrels of oil im-
ports perday with oil extractedfrom
coal or shale: •

According to Swearingen, solar .

power, geothermal power and other
forms of exotic energy “cannot be
.viewed as workable world-wide
alternatives until well Into the 21st

century."
The era of abundant, low coat

energy Is deadand “nostalgiaforthe
past and fear of the future are In-

tense,” he concluded. “Ultimately,
however, this high emotionalism will

subside. Just as the prospect -of
.

hanging sharpens the mind, so does
economic distress, once Its causes
are properly identified, bring a peo-
ple together.”

Exports not

profitable

say kibbutz

industries

Profits and people
tshabi. CITRUS Plantations
reported that in 1978 the company's
net after-tax profits had risen by
more than 150 per-cent to IL885.000.
pre-tax profits had risen even faster

as they advanced some 260 per-cent
over thb previous year.- The 'giftus

came primarily, from interest earn-
ed and from-' rental income "from
property owned In Ashdod. The com-
pany owns 640 dunams of citrus
orchards of which a part, due to age,
are not bearing fruit. Others con-
tinued to generate Income in spite of

bad weather during last year which
damaged a part of the orchard. Ear-
nings per shares stood at 14 per cent
as compared with six per cent earn-
ed a year earlier. The company will

pay its shareholders a 50 per cent
bonus share dividend.

'

shortly by an inability to find enough
workers for its Holon facility. As a
result much work had to be farmed
out to Arab villages. Nevertheless
earnings per share reached .49 per
cent in contrast to 86 per cent in1977.

-

A'grosa 10 per cent parifd}tefi&nd has.,

g® declared to s^onjto* bonufe
share payout of 25.per eenEr- - *•*

Wkn-K THE ISRAELI pound was
devalued by juat3 per cent In the

week ending June 15, It lost nearly 5
per cent against the pound sterling.

The latter has recently been the
strongest of the European curren-
cies.

By MACABKE DEAN - - V- :

Jerusalem PostReporter

TEL AVIV. — Kibbutz tadustridi;

which have buflVup a reputation far’
being deeply committed to IsraejV'

;

export drive, now find itmuchmore
profitable to sell onthelocal market/ .

Arye Banal, coordinator of the 815 .

kibbutz industries and 26 resthomes '

admitted yesterday."
"

Banal, now winding up a jhree-

year stint as head of the-association.

Is vacating the job to Gldon DudaL '

- “Up to and thriragh 1977."there w«s
a steady growth in the exports iT

-"'

local market ratio,” he sold, “hut In

3978 the situation was drastically' -. :

reversed. If In 1977 exports ac-
countedrfor 52.7 per cent of all sales;

last year, in 1978, such exports:

.

dropped to 22.8 per cent of all' sales'.
1

“This la due to the rising demshd" 1

on the local market and toe greater
profits available locally,” he said. -

But he warned “that tola tredd^if it’

.

continues, constitutes a great
danger, for local sales can fall inff.

suddenly, as they have to the post,

leaving us with shrinking marietta. .*

Therefore, to avoid this danger. -we
should draw up long-range plans ...

where the export ration will showa
steady growth, not a decline.”

In 1977, the kibbutz industries hod -

sales of IL6.549.8m., last year sales -

stood at IL7,998Am., and. during toe
'

present year sales should reach
IL10

:

,898m. (All these figures are'.:'

deflated to take into account the in- ,

flationary spiral, thus they are -

“real" figures and not inflationary -

ones
“Nearly all the tremendous

growth — from HA.5b. to almost
Hlb. — went to the local market,” .'

he said, noting, however, that ex-
ports had grown to 1978 fay about 12.8

per cent to real figures (taking toto '

;

toe account the devaluation of toe -
i

dollar) to standat8!9Qpi. Oh current

figures, l.e. without taking. the"
devaluation of the dollar totoac-..
count, export* grew by 2B.S per, cent
to 1978, about the same figure safer *

.

all of Israel’s industrial exports, .

with the exception of dtamiiittdBj
luiwi hoped that to -19&\expixta

would rise to between ^UOm.snd
8150m. ’

. rfj. .

“However, we hawtoramember -•

that the local marM^&roduces
profits approximatelytefcens great •

aa exports do,” he said.

Leading export items hi 1978 were ;

processed foods (28.1 per cent at all ...

exports) , followed- by metal goods, -

25.7 pCr cent; plastics and rubber, :

28.8 per cent, andwood&nd furnitiire'v

8A per cent.On the local market, the -

branch which led sales was plastics^'

and rubber; 28 per ciHt,

On an average, each Jdbbutz.ih*'^

dustrlal worker produced good«-.C-

valued at ILS06.4m. to 1978 (at fixed*
prices), an increase of 12.6 per cent *

over the previous year ,
comparedto ...

a nationwide increase of nine, per

cent. However;those working to toe ?

field of chemicals and medicaments. '*

HAIFA CHEMICALS LTD., which
went public for toe first time in July
1978, published its results for 1978.

These Indicated that after-tax net
profits rose by 96 per cent and stood
at IL25.8m. In the same period sales
doubled and were at IL614Am. The
sharp rise to sales was not folly

reflected to the profits column as
nearly all of the company’s produc-
tion is exported and margins were
severely affected by rising costa (48
per cent rise to cost-of-Iivlng Index)

. and a relatively low level of
devaluations. (The Israel pound was
devaluedby just under 24 per cent to
1978).

'

Haifa Chemicals is 92 percent con-
trolled by the government-owned
Haifa Oil Refineries and Is con-
sidered a major producer of
potassium nitrate and phosphoric
acid. The basic material forthe com-
pany’s end products Is mined
primarily in the Negev. The com-
pany has entered into an expansion
programme which will increase
potassium nitrate production by 54,-

000 tons to 220,000. The programme
is scheduled to be completedIn about
two years.Calculated on toe basis of
pre-tax profits the earnings per
share came to 16 per cent and 27 per
cent baaed oh after-tax profits. Fix-
ed assets more than quadrupled to
IL353m.

GALILEE MUSIC, which was set up
a year ago to Upper Nazareth to

manufacture pianos, has already
shipped a consignment of 58 to the
Common Market, and hopes to finish

about 1,000 pianos a year. The plant
belongs to toe Clal group.

'

pared to only ILS07.000 in the field of

printing. • m

The number of workers in the -kfb- ^
buts industries grew by eight per -

cent in 1978' to stand at 15,525. 01

these, 60 per cent were members of
,

kibbutzim, and the- others hind 4
hands at one type or another.

k'Mnis?'.

AT IT THIS WAY
You pick up The Jerusalem Post from your local shop,
every day and you like what you read/The. feature arti-

cles, the news reports, the Today pages, the Dry.

Bones cartoon, the readers' letters and especially, the
weekend . magazine.

But, owing to continuing price increases things are

getting tight.

LODZIA TEXTILE CO. LTD, Show-
ed an 82.4 per cent rise In earnings in
1978 which- reached XL0.6.6m, The
Eisenberg-group-controlled textile

concern was- able to increase sales

by just under 50 per cent. Manage-'
ment In its report states that the
level of production was curtailed
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Take the plunge and subscribe for one year.

It'll cost ypu !L2r800 incl. VAT-

Major IsraeliPharmaceuticalCompany

requires

MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE LIVING
IN JERUSALEM

Fluent Hebrew and good English essential.
Soles experience on advantage.

Handwritten applications In EtogUsh to be sent to P.OJL 81/ Tel
Aviv, stating contact address and phone number.

Address ...

HAIFA DISTRICT COURTMas and Admialstratlni File Na.
M*/T»

In the natter of the win of itolateELSIE
RLOCHdeeeeeed atUAA. eaJolj « l*n.
Petitioner: Dr. Alfred Bloob of the UAA.
Citation: Be It known thatan application

hu been filed in tfale Court for probate of

the will of the above deceased, and I

hereby cite all permona who wlah to op-

poee the probate of the will, to submit
.their ebjaetlon within IS days from the

date at publication at tUe notice, ae
othertrlea the court win make each order

ai it may deem fit.

A Fleam.
Judge. Roglifnr

SINAI TOURS
.5 Day Camping four toTHnai

Weekly Departure
from June 24

Full Board, Kosher
Price 8120

for oversea* students _
Registration: Yehuda Toura Ltd.,

23 Rehov.HUtel,.Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-22774O. 288147/

‘ “

3rd International Congress of

Family Therapy
Forum Palace Hotel, Tel Aviv July 1 — 5; 1979

.Registration is still open:
Before Congress: P.03. 18271; Tel Aviv

Tel. (03) 255867

From Sunday, July 1, 4—9 p.m.
and Monday, July 2, from 8 a.m. at the Forum Palace Hotel.

Israel Broadcasting Authority The Jerusalem Khan

Weekly Chamber Music Concert
at the Jerusalem Khan
Sunday. June 24, 8.80pan.

BEER-SHEVA ORCHESTRA
Conductor: MEND* RODAN
VLADIMIR ORLOFF. cello

.
MIRA ZAKAI, contralto

Programme: Gideon Ltrwinsohn, Tchaikovsky, SerHos, Tberi

But, for one year you’ll get the paper delivered dijrept

to your home every ,
morning and here's the most im

portant thing. ALL FURTHER PRICE INCREASES
DURING THE YEAR WILL BE BORNE BY US. Can

you beat that Mr. Ehrlich?

-

Fill in the coupon below, send it with your cheque arid

we'll start delivering.

TUB JESVSAUEM

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

Please deliver The Jerusalem Post. to me for

one year

6 months

My cheque Is enclosed.

one year (L2800

6 months, fLI 500;

. 3 months .IL775

VAT included-

NAME..

address—
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Oil Exploration of Paz falls by 9 per cent
TOT. 1VTW <u. * . -

(hdnc Awr VbIbjbt
Prtrr II.I.DH

nCL AVIV. — OU Exploration erf Paz Ltd

&ma.tsafe
on the rise. More than HaS2m. ehanxedhands. Commercial and mortraeWkshares wereflrxmy on the ap SE! whS
2Sjf ’“•AS
t^movc

’h'lra' Wer* 0,(1 ««
The Index-linked bond market

creeping upward march. Gain, Df „xr;sx-—— *

CSS-
S'

aPPrccl»ted by nineagorota^S
the local currency.
Umml maintained its fast pace in an active

and tiring commercial bank group. Its shares
rose by tour points to 373. Leumi and the

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

t:

By JOSEPH MOBQEN8TBM
Post Finance Reporter

other two xxmjorbankshave allrisen hyahoot
8 per cent so far In Jtme.
Mizrahi also continued to perform well,

joining: Hapoallm among shares that rase by

'

.
two points. FIBI kept on rising; as well, up
five yesterday. It .too has enjoyed an ex- ,
cellent performance tw« month, rising; by
about io per cent. Union Bank was unchanged
at SKI, 80 paints above May’s high. Mortgage
banks also saw their shares appreciate.
General Mortgage was up by six to 804. and
others in the group were also up by about 2
per cent. Carmel (b) and Tefabot Pref. (b)
were theonly major casualties, decliningby
shout 4 per cent, respectively.

TCie market’s volatility found expression in
the land development and real estate group.

Africa-Israel UJ.0 was up by 60 to 1090. Nect
Aviv was down by 10. Property and building;
securities were again. In demand, with or-
dinary shares rising five to 467. only tour
points under their recent high.
Insurance issues were clearly lower.

' Phoenix ILB was down by 5.3 per cent. Others
in the group were lower by.as much as 4 per
cent. Industrials also were highly volatile
with erraticprice swings. Alliance was down
by nearly 8 per cent to 1160. Ebon XLl, on the
other hand, was up by 6.4 per cent to 683.
Molett was down by 4 per cent to 193.5. Paper
Mills, at 980, was op by about 8 per cent
Sharp price swings also hit investment

companies- Ehem (b) scored a 10 per cent
gain. The registered shares were up by 5.4
per cent. Jordan Exploration options were
down by 85 points to 1110. Pama was down by
11 to 209. The company announced that it had
bought a plot of land in Kiryal Aryeh for
TIAn. Piryon continued to gain, risingby five
points to 282. Piryon options, however, sellby
4.5 points to 101.5.

The share market should remain at a level
of high activity In the near future, as rumours
continue to circulate that both Tjhhwi and
Discount will shortly be announcing major
new financing issues.

June 20, 1979
Ommerdai Backs
B BaafchsWng Co.'s

OJLH. r
O.HJEL b
LDJB. pref.

LDJ3.
IDA "B"
IJXB. pref. “A”
inn. opt. 4
IDJB. opt. 6
LD-B. opt. s
Union
Union opt.

Union opt. S
Union opt. 4
Union 18% s.e.

Union 18% a.c. 5
Discount

Discount "A"
Discount "A" 5% a.c.

Mizrahi r
b

Mizrahi opt. l
Mizrahi opt. 2
Mizrahi opt. S
Mizrahi opt 4
Mizrahi 15% s.e. 2
Mizrahi 20% a.c. 4
Mizrahi 18% M> 9
Mizrahi 18% s.c. 8
Mizrahi s.o. T
Hapoallm pref.
Hapoallm r
Hapoallm b
Hapoallm opt 2
Hapoallm opt 8
Hapoallm opt 4
Hapoallm opt-

1

Hapoallm opt 7 ",

Hapoallm 10% a.c. 1
Hapoallm 18% ex. •
Hapoallm 18% a.c. 8
General
General 18% s.c. 4
Leumi
Leumi opt 1
Leumi opt. 2
Leumi opt 4
Leumi T% m. 8wU .

Leinrii 18% aJ&.M .
'

Leumi 18% IS. T
' '

Leumi 18% ass. 8 'P
International 8% a.cA ‘

FXB.L
Mbrtzmge Banks
Gen’l Xtg. r
Oen'l Mtg. b
Qenl Mtf. opt. 114
Oen’l Mtf. opt. 117

Genl Mtf. 18% deb. 118

Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt *’A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10
Mortf. A Inv.
Dev. A Mtf. r
Dev. A Mtf. b
Dev. A Mtf. opt 88
Dev. A Mtf. opt M
Dev. A Mtf. 18% deb. 88

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Dev. A Mtf. 18% deb. 84
Housing Mtg. r

Exchange
a—In

K

price
Cbaacr Voleme

IU.M0

448.0 +14) 4841
485.0 +19.0 274).
1488.0 +8.0 _
484.0 n.c. 167a
470.0 +8.0 841

879J) n.c. 808.0
588.0 n.c. 85.0
805.0 +3.0 488.4
240.0 +8.0 985.7
896.0 n_c. 231.4
573.0 n.c. 51.2
282.0 +2.0 55.6
12245 IUC. 28841
149.0 O.C. 26J
101.0 ax. 141 a

827.0 n.c. 204)
625.0 B.C- 84>
151.0 n.c. 8004)
271.0 +2.0 5761.4
272.0 +2.0 8870.4
8B5.0 +5.0 89.4
585.0 +64) 8J
245.0 +10.0 u$a
219.0 +84) 98.8
502.0 XL.C. 2.8
28941 —1.0 45.0

205.0 . ZLC. 80.0

1584) n.c. 804)
142.0 n.e. S5J
48741 nx. 4.0

482.0 +24) 1873.9

468.0 +2.0 564J
900.0 n.c. 24a
890.0 n-c. 1041

508.0 n.c. 274)

890.0 ri.0. WM
2174) n.c. 588J
461.0 — —
20141 n.c. 4B2.8

145.0 —2.0 90741
.

8874) +14) 19.0

12441 +241 91.9

878.0 +4.0 107S8J
8104) +15.0 209.0

450.0 +12.0 4041.3

CfaotBX Chanter Volume
P** U.IOM

99ft ft ++0- ivfBaJU-U

,141.0 "^OT G£o
149.8 +1.0 5.5

402.0 +8.0 804a

819.0 +7.a 22LS
8244) +8.0 182a
574.0 +44) 105.8

180.0 +24) 100.6

98.0 n.0. 54.8

258.0 —12.0 HJ
840.0 —11.0 .4

77.0 +1.5 40.0

88.0 +14) 68.0

8154) — —
222.0 n.o. 68.7

224.0 n.c. 25.4

207.0 +14) 224)

98.0 +14) 8841
— - —

1804) +1.0 40.0

88.5 +1.0 50.0

304.0 +4.0 84.9

Houeinf Mtf. b
Housing Mtf. 00% div.
Houalnf Mtg. opt. l
Housing Mtg. opt. 2
Tefabot pref. r
Tefabot pref. b
Tefabot r
Tefabot b
Merav
Meravopt 1

Specialised Financial
Institutions

Hbllton r
Shilton b
Shilton opt “A"
Shilton opt “B”
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb 2
Otior-Lataaalya r
Otzar La'toaaiya b
Ampal
Agriculture “A”
tod. Dev. pref.
Insurance Csmpaalee
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Haasneh r
Baaaneh b
Haasneh opt.

Phoenix 1

n Phoenix 5
Tordenia 1
Tardenia 6
Bahar

r

Bafaor b.

Bahar opt
Bahar 18% deb.

Securitas .

Securitas 50% div. 78
Securitas opt

‘

Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Servloes
A Utflttfes

Motor Howe
Dejek r

Cold Storage.1 *•

Otal&ftftorage 1 no. 'dfv?
1

Cold Storage 10
Cold Btorage 10 no div.

Cold Storage opt. *’AV
Cold Storage 20% deb. l
Israel Electric
Lighterage
Lighterages
Lighterage opt 2
Lighterage deb.
Rapae 1

Rapac 5

822.0
78 —

aito
224.0

410.0

404.0
401.0
405.0
807.0
175.0

384.0

246.0

279X
'ZKrTtM
.k, JTDa
..".jroj)

1LI4N

+84) 20.0

+4.0 48.5
+8.0 5.0
—54) 84^
—17.0 81.0

XUB~ WUI ft

nx. m.7
+24) 19X
+8.0 ooa

nx. 146X
+14) 2841
+14) 86.4
+14) 24a
—41 iosa
+1X 155.0
+4.0 111.7
+54) 108.0

nx. 174K1

+6.0 20.0

+4.0 15.4

—4.0 5

a

—7.0 . 59a
—12.0 95a
nx. 88a
—104) 19.8

—17.0 18.7 ;

+84) 48.0

nx. 21a
—1.0 8.7

nx. 5.0

—84) iosa
124.0

—24) 26.0

—7.0 84.6

—6.0 81.5

.
+4.0 12.5

—7.0 8.6

+1.0 sa
—4.0 894.4

Cleslmc Chanxr Velvet*

Develspmeal A Cftra
Azorim
Azorim bpt “A”
Aaorlm 20% deb. 1
Africa-Israel 1
Africa-Israel 10
I.L.P.C- r
LLkD.C, b
LLD.C. opt “A”

28

J

.
4
-4W- ^06.7
—tn-V

—12.0 88.9

n.O. 26A
n-c- 5tS
—4.0 88JS

+88.0 18.0

—4.0 188.0

—8.0 98.0

—L5 228.8

—tO 1.9

—5.0 25.0

—18.0 88.9

n.C. 105.7

nX. 144.0

+50J) 24.0

me. 440.9

+1A 115.5
—2.0 222

I.L.D.C. opt. •*B"
ILD.C 30% deb. 8
LLJ5.C. 20% deb. 4 .

Sold Booth b
Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg, opt "A”
Prop. A Bldg. 15% deb. 4

Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 5
Bayvlde l
Boyalde S
Ispro
liras
Mehadrto
LOP.

’

Prl Or
Rassco pref.

Raasco
OU ExptoraUon
OH Explo. Pox
fadnstrlol

Urdon 1

Drdan 5

Urdon opt
EIMtl
Kbit 5
Alliance
E3co 1

B3co 2A r
Elco 2.5 b
EIco opt “A*'
Elen 20% deb. 1

Electro 1

Klectra 5
Electro opt 2
Electro 15% deb.
Electro 18% deb. 2

Elron 1

Elron 2
Elron opt “A”
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata “C”
Ata opt. “A"
-Ata opt 8. j..-. ... • •

s
i:

*-m " 1 rt

Cables r -

Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt 2
Haifa Chan. 20% deb. 1

Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt
Teva debt
Lodzlal
Lodzla 4
Molett
MoHer
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt "A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

Aasls
Assis 50% div. 78
Aaela 20% deb. 1

158.0 —15.0 2299a

274.0 +5.0 42.4

874.0 +5.0 13.1

228.0 +5.0 81.8

408.0 —AD 18.0

403.0 —L0 A0
- 1150.0 —100.0 2A
585A +10.0 12A
27t0 n.c. 28.8

2T2.0 n-c. 10.4

106.0 +a 49.0

88.5 +A 68.6

U0J> —10.0 9.9

8824) —74) 84.7

8944) —8.0 6.0

808.0 —5.0 2.4

182.5 —8.0 80.0

. 588.0 +80.0 21A
451.0 +8.0 . 50.8

150.0 nx. 28.0

80P.O — —
8844) +4.0 —
8804) n-C. 10.0

88t0 +L0 17.7

172.0 +4.0 20.0

107.0 —tO 485A
51.0 +t0 188.4

784); _ .—2.0 155.8

.JM *M>_.
987.0

.
+12.0 7.0

- 485.0. c - —18.0 10.0.

‘BBS
-•**' - 88.4

1904) — 114J
189.0 — 94.7

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtan r
Nechushtan b -

Elite

Elite opt 8
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgol
Polygon
Rim i

Rim 4

Shemen b
Tool r
Taal b
Frutorom
Investment A Heldteg
Companies

Elgar r
Elgar b
EHem r
EUern b
Amissor
Amlssar opt
Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolffton 1

Woffson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt "A"
Disc. Inv. opt “8"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 59
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 73
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. biv. 18% deb. 185
HapTm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. Z/B div. 78
Hap'/lm Inv. opt l

Hap'bn Inv. 10% deb l
Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 8
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hmseuta
Haamita opt. “A”
Haazuta 20% deb. i
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor tod.
Ctol Rl. Est.
Clol Rl. Est opt. “A”
Oal Rl. Est 20% deb
n«i
Clol tod.

Clol tod. s.c. opt
Clol tod. opt cert
Clol tod. 10% deb. 4

108.5 —«a . usa
85.0 —2a 87a
89.0 — 22a
1050.0 —33.0 4.4
1070.0 — 6.0
888.0 +2.0 50.5
152.0 +7.0 49X
iosa +.5 84.4

384a —1.0 23.0
<85.0 nx. usa
170.0 —2a 828.7
458.D H.C. 5J
878.0 +2a 45.9
884.0 —16.0 23.0
820.0 +34) 6245

818.0 +9a KL4
97.5 +2a 886.7

685.0 +'ioa lb
688.0 +8a
780.0 +«a sa
781.0 +na 18.0
288.0 +1.0 1545
241.0 nx. XUS
982a —sox 4.7
2514) —8.0 19.6
255

a

n.c. 21.0
725.0

4174) +7.0 83.0
304.5 +a 96.0
-280.0 n.C. 88.0
814.0 —2.0 192a
819.0 n.c. soa
897a n.c. 81.8
104.0 —7.0 usa— —
303.0 +13.0 2.0
217.0 n.c. 14a
111.5 —«a 88.0
493.0 +5.0 ua
501X +4.0 2.6
-

—

—
280.0 nx. 22L2
427X +7.0 4.0
Sioa +2.0 2sxa
889.0 +1.0 102a
moa —65.0 a
182a n.c. iia
125.0 —54) 2<a
455.6 +8.0 5.0
456.0 +8.0 ea
250.0 n.c. 2.0

Representative

bond prices

4% Gov’t devdopuent
.

*rle* Change

Group i. Yield: —0J0
3001 ’ 7wa +80
8010 8890 +80

Group s. Yield: —0-70
9018 598.8 +1.8
3020 ‘ 520.0 +1.7

Group 6. Yield: —0J8
3027 507.8 +30
3082 450.1 +8.2
4002 (R)

Group 22. Yield: +2J6
8101 3820
3108 300.0 +2.9

Group 24. Yield: +2.87
3110 299.0 +0.1
8115 ' 282.6 nx.
4% Gov’t (89% C-O-L)

Group 42. Yield: +8.02
8201 285a +2.2
8208 222.4 +2.2

Group 44. Yield: +3.16
3210 2X5.1 n.c.

8213 204.5 n.c.

8% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield: +8.45

3901 206.0 n.c.

3504 182.5 nx.
7% Gov’t (80% C-O-L)

Group 52. Yield: +*<§
8522 1770 +2.0
8525 1650 +2.0

Group 54. Yield: +304
8528 1570 +io
8538 1550 n.c.

Group 66. Yield: +800
3584 146.8 +1.8
8541 138.7 +1.5

80% Defence lout
Group 1. Yield: —103

75 (Ayin Heh) 888.7 +7.2

80 (Peh) 887.2 +8.5

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 20

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
839.48 ap 0.08

Volume: 83,380,000

Oal tod. 20% deb. 5 358.0 —ia 55.0
Landeco 229.0 +4.0 2ioa
Oz Inv. 186.0 nx. 50.0
Oz Inv. io% deb. 189.0 nx. 7.0
Pama Ihv. 299.0 —11.0 80.0
Piryon Inv. 282.0 +5.0 412.3
Piryon Inv. opt. 2 101a —4.5 847.8
Share* Traded in

Pereira Currency
Adanim 967.0- _
Agricultural pref. "C" 881.0 +15.0 d
lad. Dev. pref. ”B" 1801.0 —
tod. Dev. pref. ”C”
tod. Dev. “CC”

815.0

585.0

tod. Dev. "CC1" 555.0

tod. Dev. “D” 5480 _
Gazh 116.0

Tourist tod. 4&L0
Dnico “A” r 248a —5.0 2.0
Unieo “A" b 248.0 n^j. 4.0

Pnet
Naphtha

'

611.0 +10.0 9.6
-v^LapRtetr 847.0 —2.0 2a

'

* Lapldot b . ... S T4M-0 .. n.c..4— ’ J 1 ‘ • 1 :

.
- * ’’

C.

Group A Yield:
81 (Peb Aleph)
90 modi)
202 (Reah Bet)
51 (Nun Aleph)
TO (Ayin)
Gov't double-option linked
2001
2012
2021
Defence loan 89
9 iTe»
44 (Mem Dole!)
Bends 190% linked to
foreign currency

8% Isr. Electric Corp. "B’
S% Dead Sea Works
545% Gov't 8028
Bonds 70% linked to
foreign currency

8003
Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unico
7% Gen’l Mtg. 43
HoQla 15
Hollis 20
Holds 25
645% Wolffcon

7% Tefahot 10
7% Clal Investment 2
S. Ft. denominated bonds
8% Bank Toad 38
541% Mimunim 0
5% Menlv 8

fTbe yield reflects the difference between the
“theoretical" value of bonds— baaed on the dote
of issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-
cumulated interest — and the actual market
price. It Is based on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be zero. A negative yield
Indicates- bends sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonde'eoM si s discount)
(These prices ere ossffWsI)

885.4 —9X
79SX —6.3

1010.0 +1.0
921.0 n.c.

173.8 n.c.

153a +0.7
145a —0.7

687.0 n.c.
548.0 n.c.

741.0 +16.0
1755.0 n.c.
118.0 O.C.

165A +4.5

99.3 +2.B
9sa nx.
97X +oa
94a +0.6
88.3 —0.1
77a n.c.

98a n.c.

97a IUC.

iosa —0.8
105.6 —1.4
107a • +0.8

UtM-ll Mm
»*'

«W
Allied Chemlral 33* -*
ASA 2754 +*
Amcr. lar. Paper Mills -*
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Saudis will still pay $100m.

for vehicles for Egypt

New growing process brings

more peaches per dunam

LONDON (UPI) . — The dollar took a
beating on International money
markets for the second day In a row
yesterday, with the pound sterling

the main gainer.
Hie pound jumped a further 35

points from Its overnight level to hit

32.1270 against the dollar — a four-

year high.
It also firmed against most Euro-

pean currencies.
"Sterling remained firm in quiet

trading and Is expected to move
ahead further despite the underlying
nervousness following the trade
figures Tuesday, ” a dealer for Chase
Manhattan Bank said.

“The pound was increasingly lin-

ing up with the movements in

Europe against the dollar, and there

is now speculation that OPEC
members might switch their dollars
Into rising currencies like the
Deutsch mark, Swiss franc and
sterling,” a leading banker said.
“The dollar was looking seedy

yesterday. It was only some profit-

taking for the pound that stopped it

going down more,” a dealer for
Barclays Bank International said.

In Tokyo the dollar fell slightly

'against the Japanese yen closing at
219.125 yen, down from 219.925 yen on
Tuesday.
Prospects for major dollar

purchases were dampened by likely

easing in U.S. interest rates while
calls are increasing for an Increase
in Japan's official discount rate at a
time of sharp price Increases.

Onmncy *****

DA. dollar
British sterling
German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder
Swiss franc

.

Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Daaiah krone
Finnish mark
(Mnadlan dollar
'Australian dollar
Booth African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schilling (10)

Italian lira (1.000)
Japanese yen (100)

Jordanian stwai*

Lebanese Ura

: In Israel pounds
24.0882
58.1880

XA4510
5.7922

1241572

14.6421
A8C13
441795

4.8759

A3619
214082
27.77H1

26.8118
A37B4
1A2S59
29.7808
11.4549

80.98

7.77
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8* granted,” the report said. The new method is based on a- has

the “Washington Star’ reported on Meanwhile, ’The Wall Street Jour- system first used for experimental of i
Tuesday. nsl” reported yesterday that the apple growing In England and was saw
Quoting U.S. officials, the Saudis are again raising the evolved by Dr.A. Ere* of the Volcanl one

newspaper said that the U.S. govern- prospect that they might boost oil Institute. Usually, peach trees are folii

ment took a "direct interest” in ef- production, possibly as much as one planted at a density of approximate- the

forts by David Rockefeller of Chase million barrels a day. ly 40 trees per dunam. The new be c

Manhattan Bank to get the Saudis to According to Saudi officials, the system Involves the planting of trees T
agree. idea would be to take pressureoff oil at a density of 1000 trees per dunam, ly t

oMriitihm fttwniarinrdownthe spot market, where prices have The trees are grown In rows like alre

i raev doubled official contract prices field crops(with about 1.8 metres ”fla
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.
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By ALAN EISNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV. — Israel has developed a
revolutionary method of growing
and harvesting peaches greatly im-
proving yields, the quality of the
fruit and ease In harvesting, the
Israel Export Institute announced
last week.
The new method is based on a-

system first used for experimental
apple growing In England and was
evolved by Dr.A. Erez of the Volcanl
Institute. Usually, peach trees are
planted at a density of approximate-
ly 40 trees per dunam. The new
system Involves the planting of trees
at a density of 1000 trees per dunam.
The trees are grown in rows like

field crops(with about 1.8 metres
between rows). They are kept to a low
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height of between 1.5 and two metres
to facilitate picking. At harvest time,
,the trees are cut bock to a height of

about 10 ems above the ground. The
tree renews itself during the
summer and bears fruit again the
following spring.

To complement the new method, a
combine, now at the prototype stage,

has been developed by the Ministry
of Agriculture. It consists of a disc
saw tor cutting the tree, two belts;

one of which picks up the fruit and
foliage and the other of which shakes
the foliage away leaving the fruit to

be collected In bins.

The system Is still being intensive-

ly tested but foreign growers have
already shown interest. The first two
“field orchards" abroad have been
planted in California and Georgia.

New head of tourism
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Yoram Blizovsky, director of the'

Tourism Administration at the
Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, this week was named

.

ministry deputy director-general in

charge of finance and development.
He has been succeeded in the

tourism post byAmnon Altman, who
has been serving as director of the
ministry's light Industries division

and the Israel Film Centre.
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Security and judicial scrutiny
THE MOST IMPORTANT aspect of yesterday's High Court of
Justice Injunction in the Ellon Moreh case is that the justices
broke with the tradition of unquestioning acceptance of
government argument invoking the imperative of security.
Let there be no mistake: Israel as a state and society under

siege does have legitimate reasons to take extraordinary action
to ensure its security. But the High Court is charged with
safeguarding the individual against arbitrary governmental ac-
tions, in which the security argument is adduced spuriously for
administrative convenience or to avoid the political embarrass-
ment entailed in & clear enunciation of governmental policy.
In the past the High Court often, and for understandable

reasons, chose not to question security arguments too closely. It

was time that this judicial reticence Btopped and that security
arguments brought by the government be subjected to objective
judicial scrutiny.
The security argument in support of the seizure of some Arab

lands at Riijelb in order to establish the Gush lHwniBim settle-
ment of Eilon Moreh was spelled out in a letter to the court from
the Chief of Staff Rav Aluf Eltan. The letter was in lieu of a
sworn deposition to which Defence Minister Ezer Weizman ap-
parently objected.
The Chief of Staff is on record as being in favour of settling

everywhere in the territories for security reasons. The rationale
for his opinion lathis conviction that no agreement with the
Palestinian Arabs will ever be possible and that, therefore,
Israel must maintain a permanent presence, and not merely a
military one, throughout the territories whether through annex-
ation or other means.
This is an opinion shared by a number of cabinet ministers,

and apparently by Prime Minister Begin.
However, the resort to subterfuge and of skirting the law as in

the seizure of the lands before the owners were properly in-

formed, seems to be a consistent fingerprint left behind by
settlement “czar” Arlk Sharon. There w&s similar disregard of
the law in the recent Lajiya Beduin lands case and in the modus
operandi of the Green Patrol, the agency fielded by the Ministry
of Agriculture against Beduin land poachers in the Negev.

In all these cases the policies Mr. Sharon was charged with
carrying out could have been Implemented much more effec-
tively with due consideration for the limitations of thelawand of
the rights of the persons Involved. But thte is apparently not
Sharon’s way.
Even more worrisome are some of the reactions to yester-

day's court injunction. La'am leader and former industry
minister, Yigael Hurwltz, came close to accusing former Chief
of Staff Haim Bariev of treachery for filing a professional opi-
nion with the court disputingR/A Eitan’a opinion on the security
issue. This is inkeeping with those in the Likudwhohave begun
to accuse anyonewho differswith theirviews oftreacheryto the
Zionist cause and to Israel.

GushEmunim in its reaction clearlycrossedthe line on which
Hurwltz teetered. It’s.apokesipan declared that “the jnitzva
(religious commandmentj of settling Eretz Israel Supersedes
three judges basing themselves on a jumble of alien laws.”
The Gush has never made a secret of its view that it answers

to a “heavenly law** alone. But in the deepening political

polarization that is now occurring in the country, such
messianlam, once marginal, becomes a potent element In firing
passions oh the right and the left— passions which are clearly
threatening the national consensus.

Beef vs poultry
XT IS DIFFICULT to understand what Industry Minister Gideon

Patt hopes to achieve by his dispute with the agricultural sector

over the price of imported beef.

World meat prices have gone up. Expecting that this would In-

crease the demand for poultry inside Israel, the Government in-

structed the local farmers to expand their output from 120,000

tons last year, to 140,000 tons. The farmers took the necessary

measures — only to find that the Government had cheapened

the beef Imports after all, by subsidising them. Result: unsold

poultry surpluses on the forms.
The decision to keep down the price of frozen beef was Intend-

ed — in accordance with Mr. Begin's solicitous request — to

benefit the housewife by keeping down the cost of living. Even
as a short-term tactic, that will not work.

Israel is suffering from demand inflation. Mr. Patt is fuelling

that demand by spending IL200m. a month on a subsidy for

which there is no budgetary coverl He may keep one price down,

but others will shoot up all around him.
Nor is the farming community Hkely to accept Patt's sugges-

tion that they lower their poultry prices. Those prices are not

determined by supply and demand, they are controlled. The
farmers are not demanding that these be raised, only that the

market not be flooded with an artificially-cheapened substitute.

Mr. Patt's solution of reducing the volume of imported meat
supplies — something the government can do, being the sole Im-

porter — achieves the worst of both worlds. The price of the

meat will go up "under the counter” (of which there are already

signs). Instead of reducing prices, the subsidy will end up in the

retailer’s pocket.

Inflation must be rolled back, but not by such poorly conceiv-

ed stop-gap devices.
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EASING THE ECONOMIC BURDEN
AS TDVQB PASSES, the burden of
Israel's' economic problems grow
heavier. Peace brings no relief.

Redeployment In the Negev will cost
IUOOb. Half of that Is loan money
from the U.B. government, which
will increase the country's already
formidable foreign debt
Egypt's problem ir not very

different. Its foreign debt, like
Israel's, Is abort £LZb. Its foreign
trade, like Israel's, is in deficit
The UiS. has based Its policy in the

Middle East onan unwritten alliance
with these two potentially powerful
countries.. The peace, achieved
.betwesmrjthezor-could -create-a-new
stability In theregion, provided their

joint stretch of territory on the east
Mediterranean shore becomes a bas-
tion of prosperity.
The situation la reminiscent — Ar-

non Gafny, governor of the Bank of
Israel, told a symposium in Holland
earlier this month — of the problem
facing Europe at the end of each of
the two world wars. The first time. In

1919, It waa solved wrongly. The se-

cond time. In 1947, the Americans
adopted one of the most far-sighted

decisions In the history of economic
policy:the Marshall Plan.
What went wrong after World War

I was analyzed by. the then young
economist JJd. Keynes in a shatter1

lng hook called -“The Economic
Consequences of the Peace.” Britain
and Its Allies -had borrowed money
frefidedly from the U.S. to finance
the war effort Keynes realized that
if the U.S. made them pay hack the
money to the last cent, and if the

loser, Germany (equally ruined by
the war), was forced to disburse
heavy reparations to the victors, all

the world — victors and vanquished
alike — would sag Into economic
recession.

Which is, of course, precisely what

The Post's DAVID KRIVINE elaborates on the proposal,

hy Bank of Israel governor Amon Gafny for easing the

heavy foreign currency repayment Schedule facing both
Egypt and Israel.

happened, little more than a decade
after the Versailles peace con-

ference.Ihe Great Depression of the

19308 was an important cause of

World War n.

AFTER THIS second bout of

hostilities, the U.S. grew wiser.
Although (again) they had financed

their Allies, notably Britain and the

Soviet Union, they decided after' the

termination of belligerency to do the

opposite of what might have been ex-

pected. Tnn+t-ari of demanding that

money flow back from borrower to

lender, they resolved to pump still

more money Into Europe, including

aid to their former enemies, Ger-

many and Italy, with a view to reviv-

ing ravaged economies and restor-

ing prosperity.

The Marshall Plan was not only a
generous aid project, it proved to he
a successful investment. What

' followed this time was not depres-
sion, Fascism and war, hut the
emergence of a prosperous and
stable coalition of democratic coun-
tries. More than three decades have
passed since World War H.
Peace reigns, backed by a con-
glomerate called Nato, Itself based
on an entente. cordiale between two
of the world's greatest power blocs,

the U.S. and the European Economic
Community.

Had it not been for the Marshall
Plan, who knows whether the power-
ful Communist parties of France and

Italy might not have brought the
Warsaw Fact right up to the shores
of the Atlantic.'

HOWDOES all this relate to the Mid-
dle East? Egypt and Israel have hied
themselves white In SO years of

military conflict. They are indebted
to the hilt. If the UJ9. wants to con-

solidate the good work it has done in
stabilizing this corner of the globe, it

should launch a new version of the'

Marshall Plan, to be called perhaps
the Carter Plan; in' honour of the
foreign statesman who did the most -

to bring the two combatant parties
together.

Gafoy suggests creating a Middle
East Development Fund to be
'financed from two sources, one of
them, in my opinion, not likely to
eventnate . lt consists, says Gafny. of
"flOh. to be mobilized inithe 1980s In
thefprm of long-term', low Interest
government loans from the U.S. and
other industrialized countries, and
eventually also from OPEC coun-
tries.” The world feels that enough
has been loaned to Israel and Egypt
There are other countries in for
aid.

More attractive Is the second
source of funds that Gafhymentions,
which does not require any new out-
lays by the creditor,countries. I think
attention should be concentrated on
that.

First, a word of explanation

:

Israel Is stuck in a classic labyrinth

from which it la hard to find an exit.

The country finances its annual
foreign debt repayment— by
boorrowingan equal amount from the
U.S. Government. It currently
receives gljb. a year in aid (mostly
loans), and currently pays SI-8b. a
year of debt. One can imagine what
Keynes would have said about that

The dilemma is not unique to
Israel. The world’s ncm-oil-
producing, under-developed coun-
tries are trapped in the same vlse.
(Responsibility In their case must he
laid at the door of the OPEC powers
and their price policies.) The resul-
tant Imbalance In the field of inter-
national payments threatens to seize
up the world economy.

It is' the worst threat to the
livelihood -and welfare of file nations
since the slump of the 1980s. Harold
Lever, head of the British Treasury
under Labour entitles an article he
wrote in the London ‘‘Observer” this

month: "Debts That Will Sink Us
AIL"

‘

GAFNY SUGGESTS that the
burdensome foreign-currency
repayment schedule— by Israel'and
by Egypt — should be transformed
Into a source of funds for Ms MEDF.
I would like to add an elaboration to
his proposals.

What I suggest Is that official U.S.
aid be run down steadily until It

reaches zero in the mid-1980s.
Meanwhile, the annual debt service

charge, now (as teied>|1.9b, should
be paid not in dollars.to the \J&.
Treasiiry.butinlsraetipoundstothe

MEDF, where It woukt represent a
loan made by the American Govern-
ment to the Fund, The same option

- should be given to the Egyptians.
The U.S. Government woftldfinii

' lend ISb. toS8Jb. a veer to ties BS1114

which would dispose ofILTOb. tdttb.

for financing developmentIn the two
- recipient countries. The Arteriosus
would not be paying artnew mehey

;

they wbuld .be simply re-sCBednling
existing debts — which do not yteld
them net Income si the moment fat

any case (since the repayments are
' loaned back).

. The terms of the credits made to
Israel and Egypt by theMEDF could
be those laid down .for the World
Bank's soft-loan International
Development AaoncfaHirri HwHir
funds could be created for. re-

.
scheduling the obligation of other
trig-debt developingnations.
Such an arrangement in the Mid-

dle East would provide a unique
" chance to achieve a major economic
breakthrough in- both Egypt and
Israel, which would not only create
stability, but would have two other
welcome fay-producta. It would bring
them closer together, . since' they
would be supplied with capital from

. a common source and would be seek-

ing a common purpose/
It would also improve the chances

. of an effective long-term-repayment
to the U.S. out of improved resources
and starting from a better balance-
d-payments position- The
Americans would end up with a
steady ‘return on their original in-

vestment, supplied by wflUngobents
in a soHd position, able to Wmm*
their obligations as a routine opera-
tion, without the present crippling

constraints. • •

An alternative to surrender
THE BEGINNING of the process
that led to the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty Is to he found In the
powerful thrust of developments
since the October 1973 war, and not
in the Begin-Sadat meeting of
November 1977. We are today stan-
ding at the major demarcation line

that signifies Arab gains and Israeli

losses since that war. The present
peace agreement la a consequence of

-this radically new regional distribu-

tion of power between the two com-
peting peoples.

Let us summarize the extensive
list of Arab gains during the last few
years by focusing on three arenas of
.activity.

In the global arena the Arab world
has exerted- tremendous'economic^
oil strength with its immediate
political cloutIn the West.TheArabs
have taken control of International

forums, including the United
Nations, and have compelled
Western governments to adopt
policies that are favourable
(euphemistically called
“balanced”) to Arab Interests. They
have also won strong public support
in the West far the Arab version of
the Kiddle .East conflict and the
nature of Its resolution.

In the regional arena the Arab
world has acquired phenomenal
arsenals for a fixture war against

Israel. Major Arab strategic gains
Include the Syrian occupation of

Lebanon, the formation of the
Eastern Front, FLO adventurism in

generaL Sahdl aerial power, and
Egypt's return to the Sinai penln-

'

sola. In addition, the ideological and
religious consciousness of the Arab-
Ialamic peoples has given their ef-

forts a purposeful
.
direction and

historical meaning on the road to

renewed Arab greatness.

In the Israeli arena the attack of

October 1973 undermined national
confidence and weakened political

resolve. The post-war agreements
-whittled -Israel’s territorial base,
with withdrawals in Sinai and Golan
immediately following American
diplomatic intervention in the Mid-
dle East. The impact of Arab psy-

chological warfare has brought
about an Israeli feeling of national
resignation. If not guilt, and it seems
to be accepted that lfa chance for

peace Is lost, the Israelis win he to

blame rather tba-n t£e Arabs. And
lastly, local Arab gains within Israel
—- Israeli Arabs striving for a radical
Palestinian identification and Arabs
In Judea and Samaria expanding

Israel must regain the national confidence it lost in Oc-
tober 1973 if it hopes to avoid being pressured out of ex-

istence, writes MORDECHAI NISAN.
their practical control by physical
construction, demographic growth,
and political administration — have
weakened Jewish authority in the
land.

IT ISHARD to find even on6 area of
activity where Israel hag advanced
like the Arabs.Arab military capaci-
ty, economic strength, political In-

fluence, and national purpose far

outdistance anything Israel has
done, The Arabs know where they
Want to go, and they have the tools to

get there. Israel, for the most part,

lacks both -the means and a clearly
defined goaL
There is no way in which- an

Israeli-Egyptian peace, even assum-
ing It will he maintained and con-

solidated, can compensate for all the

Arab gains against a relatively

weakened Israel. This is the fun-

damental point that is ignored in

"peace-thinking” circles. With or

without peace, the Arab world will

continue to surge forward and ex-

pand Its area of control.

For this reason, "peace'-’ la a very
problematic experience for Israel : it

seems to promise an end to national
danger and a realization of the hope
for regional acceptance, yet it may
camouflage a tacit recognition of
Arab superiority and dominance
that- leaves Israel's welfare at the
mercy of her neighbours. Peace, one
Arab view suggests, will be the
mainstay of the Arab strategy to

destroy Israel. It will indicate, not
the end of the conflict, but a new tac-
tic In the Arab campaign against
Israel.

Israel has'always managed to han-
dle Arab "military offences,” but
Sadat's "peace offensive" apparent-
ly caught Israel off-guard and un-
prepared.

Under these circumstances, can
Israel survive? Is there any credible
policy to avert the growth and im-
pact of Arab power? Or will Israel be
forced, as many Israelis believe, into
compromises that endanger her
military capacity and political
freedom?
Anyone who believes that Israel

had no alternative but to accede to
American pressure and Arab threats
has already accepted this country's
demise. If Israel must yield because

she la weak and dependent, then we
must expect that Israel will sooner
or later yield- the Golan and Judea
and Samaria, allow a PLO state, and
withdraw from Jerusalem.
But why should it stop there?

There is no likelihood that a strong,

determined Arab world,. Still hostile

from -an Ideological viewpoint to a
Jewish state anywhere In
"Palestine," will tolerate this
mutilated Zionist entity stock into

"the heart of Moslem territory.”
Add America"will not exdafi$er E£r
oil supplies, nor will she livepp to
her international'’' obligations or
democratic principles, to protect

“the major obstacle to peace in the
Middle East”— IsraeL

THERE IS no retreat from the Inex-

orable logic of “Israel has no alter-

native.” We have survived because
of our strength and confidence; if we
have neither, then we just cannot
survive. •

- There are many measures that
could be taken to strengthen Israel's
national capacity. Abroad we must
search for allies and support in all

-

quarters and forge a powerful infor-

mation campaign in the West. We
must strengthen ties with the Jewish
world and call for personal commit-
ment, and not just national iden-
tification.

’•

At, home we must consolidate
Israel's military strength and try to
move towards greater economic in-

dependence by accepting a standard
of living that Is appropriate -both to
our productive capacity and the con-
tinuous state of war and emergency
we live In. We must fortify Jewish
settlement in areas of the land
threatened hy Arab 'demographic
and geographic growth. This Is one
element In the overall critical
struggle to resist withdrawing to the
vulnerable pre-Six Day War lines,
which made it constantly tempting
to attack IsraeL

Lastly, there Is a need to Instil

national purpose and meshing In

Jewish efforts to ensure the wellbe-
ing of Israel, aa an expression of the
upward flow of Jewish history
against the rising tide of global
hostility we have experienced In tMa
century.

Israelis must be educated to the -

profound significance of the Jewish
,

experiment now being played out in

the homeland of our nation, to bring
;

out the best efforts of our people to
j

face the challenges of the day. t

A people that does not have the
,

resources to protect Itselfcan hardly
i

survive. However, a people may
have the resources but not believe - <

Itself capable of assuring Its national
existence — and then it will surely

,

not survive.
"

.j ftls disturbing to considerthat jfia i

Americans and the Egyptians hltifi; i

ed Israel Into premature con-, i

cessions. If not surrender. The
trauma of Torn Kippur fives withus:
We do not believe in ourselves as a

.

DryBones

nation the way we did before. This Is

our true weakness beyond any objec-
tive inferiority- compared: to’ the
strength of file Arab worid.

' No one can prove that Israelhasno
alternative hut surrender...Neither
con one prove that Israel has a
viable alternative other than sur-
render.'Yet only a belief in an alter-
native other they surrender can
create the possibility for Israel to go
on — to strengthen file, country's
resources and the people's con-
fidence in their ability, to. determine
the fate of the state.

We must imagine that it is possible

to make our own basic national
derisions. This Ish$a. leap .jnfoijjfe

-

unknown, nils Is. a.praroqidritiTg
avoid surrenderandassure survival
Dr. Hisan teaches Middle Bast
Politics at the Hebrew University'*

School for Overseas Students.
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READERS' LETTERS

CARNAGE ON
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past

Sir, — Traffic accidents and the
senseless loss of life- accompanying
them are the scourge of Israel. Since .

alcoholism la virtually unknown in
Israel, we must look to reasons other
than drunken driving as the cause of

such carnage. Lamentably, the
reason is simple disrespect for the

rights of others and unskilled driving

habits coupled with police in-

difference or incompetence to En-
force the law.
The recent announcement that the

police would "crackdown” on traffic

violators for a two-week period -(a

trial run to see If It is a good idea?)

would have been funny had it not

THE ROADS
been so pathetic and such an admis-
sion of basic police incompetence
and misplaced values.

A national catastrophe produced
by reckless driving occurs because
drivers believe they can violate the
law with impunity. The Jerusalem
Post should not allow such tragedies
to be buried on the inside pages. If

your newspaper prides Itself on a
social consciousness, you must make
front-page headlines which reflect
the public’s outrage at such an un-
necessary waste of life and demand
that something be done. The driven
must be educated or taken off the
road. JOSEPH HOFFMAN
Jerusalem.

THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

DEFENDING OUR OWN
To the EditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — Your editorial of June 3,

“Stamp out Jewish terror,” starts
off pitying the tear in the eyes of an
Arab girl whose home was broken
into, although noonewas hurt, When
are we going to start to feel sorry for

our own? What about the fear In a
Jewish girl’s eyes when she sees an
Arab roadblock that Is preventing
her from reaching home? What
abort her eyes full of fear as a rock
comes through the car window and
hits her in the head? What about the
fear In a Jew’s eyes as a bomb ex-

plodes and bodies covered with blood
are thrown all over the ground? X*d

bet that Arab terrorists are har-
boured In this very same village of

Hebron, where this Arab girl Uvea.

Puttingla the same category Each
and Gush Emunim with Arabs who
riot is really madness. Each and
Gush Emunim people will fight to
the end for our land and people,
while Arab rioters call for the
destruction of Israel and are only too
happy to help the terrorist groups In

their activities.

The editorial continues with a con-
demnation of Yossi Dayan for
teaching his small son 'his fascist
views.* I think the' words self-
preservation and preservation of
homeland, are the words to describe
what. Yosal Dayan Is teaching Ms
son, when,he says "get rid’ of your
enemies' before they do away,with
you.

BARBARA GINSBERG
Jerusalem. -

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In your issue of June 8,

there was a story by your Ian Black
tinder the heading, “U.S. expected to
ask Bir Kelt’s reopening.” One
sentence, among others, caught my
attentioh: "Bir-Zeit also receives
financial support from a number of

U^.-baied organizations, including
. the World Council of Churches.”

Since' in the opinion of the Israel

Defence Ministry; this Arab school

in Judea has been the centre of pro-
terrorist (FLO) activity in Israel for

over five years, .one wonders how
and why an organization of churches
like the frorld Council of Churches
can support it?

Such,actions by the W.C.C. are not

new to them. They have been going
on foryears. As long ago as October
and November 1971. the “Readers'
Digest” carried two exposes by its

research team rt -W.CXL activity.

The first lurried the title, “Mustour
churches finance revolution?” with
'a subtitle, "Preaching the gospel of

racial justice, the World Council of
Churches Is using church power and
church tends to back Insurrection in
the United States and Africa. Is this
what Christ taught?” The second
was entitled, “Which Way the Worid
Council of Churches?” with the sub-

J

title, "Has fids 'ecclesiastical United
Nations' become just another plat-
form from which communism seeks
to flay the free worid?"
When or how often.has this Council

openly attacked anti-Israel (anti-

Jewish) terrorism or taken any posi-
tion that could hove been remotely
displeasing to imperialist Moscow
with its anti-human rights policies
against the Jews and others?
Why should churches support

revolutions by terrorist groups and
their methods? Why should they aid
the enslavers of men by their
silence?
THE REV. G. DOUGLAS YOUNG,

1 Ph.D

:

Director,. Bridges for Peace,
Jerusalem

Jerusalem.

RUSSIAN DROPOUTS
To the BdUbrofThe Jerusalem Post
;
Sir, — The issue of the Russian

dropouts appears to he causingquite
a stir la the American Jewish com-
munity, according to your cor-
respondent, Wolf Blitzer, I am one of

-

those who,' while hoping the Russian
Jews- will redirect their routes to
IsraeL does not bold it against them
if tpstead ofcoming here, they go on
to America or elsewhere.-
The Important thing, as I see it Is

to get them out'ofiluaala where they

con never hope to live as Jews, the
Soviets being what they are. At least
in other countries, there is hope that
they will remain Jews and that.their
progeny Will One day turn their
energies to* the Jewish homeland.
Erotz YlaraeL .

. . Hias should be commended in-
" stead ofcondemned for its position
vis-a-vis the Russian Jewish,
emigrants.

JACK GREENPEST
Jerusalem

FEMINISTS

:

:
V'

AND THE PRESS .- ;

TO theEditor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, ~ I would like to congratulate

The Post and Tamar Kaufman
("Feminists together"— June 8) for

the first accurate reporting of

feminist activities thatlhave seen In

fids country. I hope this will be the

beginning of a new relationship

between feminists and file press.

MARCIA FREEDMAN
Haifa.

CHANGE Tfifc' - -

ELECTORAL SYSTEM
To (he Editor ofThe JerusdlemPosl

Sir, — The deplorableepectacte^
the Knesset debateof June-.XSIs
another pointer to the need fo*

change in file method of- ejecting

MJLs.
;
In spite of pkrna promises during

.the past 30 years, the Isra*U citizen la

still restricted to voting ftaMl
with its own list of. candidates,

'

stead of.having the right to stgntfy

who ab&ll represent him- in th*

,

Knesset —
. is. ' the siMlity ®

voting for a regional candMjtteWWr
If elected, would then be muiWerabie-
to.hls constituents forhterecmsasiw -

conduct in the Knesset.':

It would appear that’ MtV. XS?1

Yudin can only justify hfopogtiOj1 *?

the present government if heS*****1

for changes in thd*l*ctp*rt syate^
which will bring It more ill .Hite ymo '

those nhlingjh Grart-Mtalnfid.fi*
United States; •-

.

DAVIDFRESHA*
Haifa'.' ••••*'•
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